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spatchea asking of the President aid to1 quell but a large lores remains in Texas. A grand 
the rebellion in Hayti. Small-pox and yel- ball was given on the night of- August 4th in 
low fever are showing themselves there, on honor of Maximilian’s Minister, it was at- 
board some merchant vessels. Two of them tended by General Steele and other Ç-. S. 
are infected with billions and malarious officers. At dinner on a previous occasion 
fevers. ________________________ Steele toasted the Empire 1

to prevent murder, unless they are attending 
professionally upon the victim. With such 
doctors* Pritchard had evidently little to fear, 
and so he kept giving the poison in larger 
quantities, until one day his wife presented 
much more serious appearances of dissolution 
than her mother, which rather frightened the 
poisoner, as it was necessary in order to get 
the money that the mother-in-law should die 
first. In great haste, therefore, he rushed to 
the latter, gave her a finishing dose of aconite, 
and the poor woman in a few hours was it) 
another world. The wife lingered on for 
three weeks more, malting in all six weeks 
since the poisoning had commenced. When 

............................... $6 00 , she died, the infamous hypocrite, who had

New York gold quotations wete $1 45 
on the 4th.THE BRITISH COLONIST
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SOUTHERN BONDHOLDERS IN EUROPE.
New York, Sept. 4.—The nts for

the tebel bondholders in Lontfcn have 
issued the following call :—A meeting of 
the bondholders will be held on Monday 
4th, next, to consider their Altered posi
tion, now the Government of the TJ. S. 
has become de facto the Government of 
the Confederacy. It is deemed expedient 
to appoint a committee to collect rates and 
interest and generally to take such steps 
as may be thought advisable. Communi
cation from bona fide bondholders may in 
the meantime be made to the uniersigned. 

(Signed),
Terrell, Chamberlain" & Black,

CALIFORNIA. Bp$pSH COLUMBIA.;Arrest and Release of the Portiaw—Cel- ______
ebrations on the 8th—A New Exchange the steamer Enterprise arrived at 7 p.m.
San Francisco, -Sept. 8—Forbes, Bro- on Saturday, being a couple of hours beyond 

there & Oo„ doing baeiness in Liverpool, her usual time through having run up to

SŒÏÏCS; 7» m
$6,433, with $1000 damages, the vàhraof 125,,«engera. The Columbian of Saturday con
oasks of ale shipped from Liverpool on saM: tains no newsof interest, 
ship. The libel sets forth that through bed -Arrival or th* Onward.—The steamer 
stowage and carelessness the said ale was Onward, Captain Irving, arrived from Yale 
damaged to each an extent as to render it yesterday. She brought down sixty eassenn 
unmerchantable. The ship was released gers, mostly men who had been employed 
from the custody of the marshal this morning, np0n the Alexandria road* A few Were fa-m 
on filin* the usual band. ... **"•* "
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been sleeping with her night after night until

what a heathen—so gêtttîe, so mild,” and of Augcst prbeïess

called for some one to shoot him. Sus- of law which would absolvetthe U. S. 
picions Were aroused, however, and the con- Government from paying the d|bts of the 
fused and contradictory answers returned 1*1» Confederacy, although it be a very 
by Pritchard led to a post-mortem examina- disûgreeat>]a-duty to perform. The U. S. 
tion of both bodies, which proved conclusively Government claims all property .of the late 
the presence of poison in large quantities in Confederacy âs well as that in the South.

». T.* ,r..a r. a re
search of the house, as well as of the pockets Qp by conntry in who89 jjftrborB she 
of the murderer, revealed the poisons already seeks refnge lt is probable therefore 
alluded to, and Pritchard was arrested. An that the U. S. Government will think

favorably of bondholders’ claims.

ers.

CvnOfDlft 9 __JO (B0 \rflkuO. ÏDC i
celebration bjTtbe Pioneers will be held at 
the Metropolitan Theatre instead of il Tuck
er’s Academy, as before announced. A pro
cession will be formed at Pioneer Hall at 
11} o’clock, and after marching through 
Montgomery street to Market will stop.at 
the Theatre, where die Rev. Mr. Stebbine 
will deliver an oration.

A meeting of tbe perchants will be field 
in the Merchants’ Exchange, to consider the 
propriety of purchasing a building suitable 
for their wants.

MARKETS AND SHIPPING.
The Mining Stock Market is decidedly 

better to-day.
Greenbacks dull.
Coffee is again higher. Sales at 29. 
Hams—Eastern brine sold at full prices. 
Liqors are quoted firm. Sales, 20 bbls. 

low proof Eastern Whiskey at advanced 
rates, and other liquors in proportion.

Lard Oil sells at 250,
Syrup sells at 70, cash.
Sugar—400 }bbls- medium and good No. 1 

Hawaiian, ll@ll}.
Rice, No. 1 China, $5 50 ^ 100.
Tea, 24 boxes Gunpowder, 32} ^ B>.
Flour—brisk, unchanged. Super.. $5 25 ; 

Extra, $5 50
Wheat—firm, unchanged.
Barley—in good demand, abont 90%, and 

500 sacks @ 82}.
Potatoes—in round lots, 70(3)80.
Hay—200 bales common sold at 810 ^ ton. 
At Sydney, June 23d, flour was quoted at 

£20 ton, with prospect of continued high 
prices.

Cleared—ship Nouvelle Antoinette* Port 
Angeles. Sailed—str Orizaba, Pnget Soind,

AGENTS.
diggings. The weather continued* pleasant, 
and crops along the line of travel were being 
harvested in good condition. The Onward 
brought 27 head of cattle to the Sumass from

Mr. Orr’s Party.—The mort of Mr. Orr*s 
party have arrived in town. They look 
rugged and hearty, and speak in high terms 
of the agricultural land watered by the 
Thompson river. Mr. Orr’s report will pro
bably not Isppear for a week yet, owing to 
the absence of the Administrator of tbe Gov
ernment. ,

A Quick Trip.—The bark Clara Belle, 
now in port, sailed from Esquimah on the 
morning of tbe 5th, and reached the Sand 
Heads on tbe same evening, but, owing to 
the absence of a light ship, lay off till morn
ing, arriving here ia two hours and forty-five 
minutes from the Month. Actual sailing ; 
time from Esquimah to New Westmingtet, 
eleven hours! Will our Victoria con tent-

ibis'?

- - - - - Nanaimo
- New Westminster 

- Quesnelle.B. C 
----- Lytton

.... Vanwinkle
- - - - Richfield
- - - - Barker ville

- Camerontown
...................... Clinton

- - - San Francisco 
Clement’s Lane, London 
- 30 Cornhill, London

John Meakin, • - 
Clarkson & Co., - - 
Barnard’s Express, -
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rL.F.Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
XI. Street. - - 1

PRITCHARD THE POISONER.
attempt was made by his counsel to throw 
the crime on the servant-girl who had 
handled the food partaken by the deceased 
women, but it was of no avail, and he was 
convicted. With almost the gallows in sight 
the ruffian carries out his deception, and in a 
confession declares that his mother-in-law 
died of an overdose of her own medicine, and 
that he was tempted to poison bis wife 
through the illicit life he had been leading 
with the servant. The facts adduced at the 
trial show olearly that he was tbe author of 
both deaths, and that it was the grasping 
after the £2,000 that led to the commission 
of the diabolical crime.

With all the acts of violence that are oc
casionally perpetrated in new countries, we 
are at least free from those more unnatural 
and more abhorrent crimes that disgrace the 
annals of what is claimed to be a higher 
order ofdvilization. We have, unfortunately, 
brutal outrages enough, ending sometimes 
in murder ; but it is not a mother killing her 
children, a son his aged father, or a sister 
her younger brother. To the old world 
must we go to find these parental, filial, and 
fraternal relations swallowed up in the fiend
ish desire to destroy human life in cold blood. 
The two great actuating motives in new 
-countries, as in old ones, for committing mur
der are a Inst for gain and a feeling of re
venge ; but there is a very wide difference 

in which the deed is 
In the former we have the

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

San Francisco, 7*—The Portland 
steamer sailing to-morrow was completely 
filled np yesterday, and owing to the fact 
that there are no sailing packets on the 
books for that place, shippers are in rather 
an unusual dilemma for the moment. 
Two vessels belonging to the Old Line 
are fully due, bnt meanwhile agents have 
been unable to charter a suitable vessel to 
follow the Samuel Merritt, which cleared 
yesterday.

San Francisco, Sep. 8.—Mr. Jas. 
Gamble to-day resigned the Seperintend- 
ency of the California State Telegraph

I
1

poraries please to make a note of 
A Narrow Escape.—Mr. Edward Boyce 

fell from the gangway plabk of the Enter- 
UliME shortly after she was made fast last 
evening, and was carried under the steamer 
by the tide. Fortunately hé éame up be
tween the boat and the wharf, and was res
cued by some energetic person whose name 
has not reached ns, anff handed over to Dr. 
Black, under whose treatment he aoon rev 
covered.

I

TELEGRAPHIC. Co
.

Special Dispatch te the “ Colonist.” Telegraph Waggons.— Amongst other 
articles brought ont by the Clara Bell for 
the use of the Collins Overland Telegraph are 
forty wagons. This will give some idea of 
the vest extent of ( the operations of that 
«mpaiW

[Despatches to the Columbian.]

Washington, Sept. 4.—It is not be
lieved here, as stated in the English 
journals, that the Président has invited 
John Bright to visit the U. S. as the 
guest of the nation. Certainly the .Navy 
Department has no knowledge that the 

lerado or any other vessel has been des-

in the manner 
carried out. 
highwayman boldly dooming the traveller to 
death, and tbe vindictive wreteb shooting or 
stabbing bis victim j but in the old world the 
path of crime is generally tortuous and slimy, 

ijuake. ^The great object

JEFF DAVIS RECOVERING AND ALLOW
ED TO WRITE TO HIS WIFE.

BISHOP LAY OP N. C. RELEASED.
Council have reduced theFROM EUROPE. 2»

taLynch Law at Chattanooga.
-, /

More about the Atlantic Cable—The 
Cattle Disease —The Emancipation

11 é- ' vLv a -k
ivine Service is heldE & «« to V

ington, College Academy — EaxoSn 
Ascent—Albany Democratic Con
vention.

fairs.
Nbw York, Sept. 5—The Scotia, from 

Liverpool 26th has arrived. The Telegraph 
Construction Co. are so confident of the suc
cess of the Atlantic cable that they have of* 
fered to contract with the Atlantic Tele
graph Company to recover and complete the 
present cable and lay a second during next 
year. The Nord explains the position of the 
French system of telegraphing via Canary 
Islands, Cape de Verde aod the Southern 
route. It says there is encouragement from 
the failure of the Great Eastern ; the line 
had to be completed from Paris to the Ca
nary Islands in two years, and the whole 
line within five years.

The London Times has an editorial on the 
situation ofAmerioaos towards England. It 
denies that their exists any pretext for war. It 
seriously asks for a dispassionate considera
tion of affairs by the Americans.

The Emancipation Society has issued an 
address announcing its dissolution.

Owing to urgent demands from Ireland on 
account of tbe cattle disease the importation 
of cattle from Great Britain into Ireland is 
prohibited.

A mutiny broke ont in the ship St. Marks 
in the Mersey, bound to New York, bat it 
was soon quelled. The second mate and 
some of the crew received severe injuries. 
The British Squadron has returned from 
Brest. The Emperor and Empress have re
turned to Fontainbleau from Switzerland.

A Paris paper, alluding to the Austrian 
Prussian proceedings with regard to the 
Duchies, points out that France may appro
priate a point on the Rhine when it suits her 
with just as much right as Prussia appro
priates Luenburg. The Austro-Prussian 
diplomats are to continue negotiations as to 
question of the succession of the Duchies.

ingefmity but science sometimes strained 
ia the accomplishment of the villainous de
sign. No very new country is likely to pro
duce a Palmer, with his subtle poisoning, 
spreading consternation far and near ; 
is the last medical murderer, Pritchard, at 
all likely to be emulated in recently formed 
communities. The crimes of the former are 
matters of general history; but the criminal 
transactions of Pritchard, although subjects 
of almost as intense an interest in Great 
Britain during the last few months as the 
aits of Palmer himself, ate probably known in 
their details to bnt few of our readers.

As an instance of the most depraved 
human feeling, and of that fatality which 

later to overtake even the

was placed upon the European squadron. 
It is not at all probable that she will re
turn hither. The President recently par
doned applicants from the $'20,000 clause, 
residing in Richmond. About 30 others 
were also pardoned. Intelligence from 
Texas is to the effect that there will be no 
trouble whatever in that state in the work 
of reconstruction. Information from 
other Southern States is likewise favora
ble. The provisional Governors are said 
to be doing all in their power to aid the 
views of the President of the U. S., on 
that subject.

Washington, Sept. 4.—The receipts of 
Internal Revenue Bureau to-day, reached 
$4,200,000, being $1,768,000 greater 
than the receipts of any former day. 
There was a perfect avalance of pardon 
seekers at the Presidential Mansion to
day. A greater number of Southerners 
are here for this purpose than was ever 
before known. Fully three-fourths ef the 
President’s time is taken up with this sub
ject.

Arrival or Queen Emma in England— 
The West Indie mail steamer Tasmania ar
rived at Southampton on Friday, July 14th. 
Manby Hopkins, Esq., Consul General te the 
Sandwich Islands, at Southampton, received 
Queen Emma on board the Tasmania. The 
Queen landed at 11 o’clock, and proceeded at 
once to London for the residence of Lady 
Franklin, with whom her Majesty will remain 
for a few days until she has recovered from 
the fatigaes of the voyage. She was dressed 
in black, and there was no display made at 
the time of her landing. Captain Sawyer 
escorted her Majesty to her carriage. She is 
accompanied to London by Follet Synge, 
Esq., her Majesty’s Commissioner to the 
Sandwich Islands ; Major Charles Gordon 
Hopkins, aide-de-camp to Queen Emma; 
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kopela ; and John 
Welch, Esq., her Majesty’s confidential àt- 
tendant. A salute was fired from the battery 
when the Queénlanded.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 4*t-Jeff Davis 
has so tar recovered as to be affie to resume 
bis accustomed walks.

Tbe brig Nellie has arrived at Norfolk 
from Turk’s Island with a cargo of salt. 
This is the first arrival of the kind since the 
war.

nor

Henry A. Wise arrived here to-day from 
the extreme of South Virginia.

New York, Sept. 6—The Herald’s For
tress Monroe correspondent says the privi
lege of writing to hia wife has been granted 
to Jefi Davis.

The Herald's Richmond correspondent 
says Bishop Lay of North Carolina, who was 
arrested some time since on the supposition 
of having evidence of value té the Govern
ment has been discharged. He passed 
through Richmond on his way jiome.

Extra Billy Smith ie passing his time 
quietly on bis confiscated estate at Warren- 
ton.

seems sooner or 
most ingenious murderer, the trial of Dr. 
Pritchard is well worth perusal. There are, 
however, other incidents connected with the 
-case that demand almost equal attention, and ■ 
which would seem to throw a sad slur on the 
medical faculty of Glasgow. To sum up 
briefly the circumstances of the case. Dr. 
Pritchard was married and had a mother-in- 
law possessing £2,000. This money on the 
death of the mother-in-law was to go to Dr. 
Pritchard’s wife, and on her death to Pritch
ard himself. Having lost a considerable 
portion of his practice, through suspicious 
circumstances attending the death of his 
eervant-girl, who had been burnt in her own 
room, and having got rather extensively into 
debt, the doctor conceived the idea of putting 
both his mother-in-law and bis wife to death, 
in order to obtain the £2,000. To carry out 
his designs with safety, as he imagined, he 
resorted to the process of slow poisoning, and 
purchased no less than six different poisons 
—tartar emetic, tinctuie of aconite, strych
nine, hemlock, laudanum, and digitalis. Un
decided lor some time which to use he at last 
resorted to antimony in the form of tartar 
emetic. With this he commenced to dose 
his wife and mother-in-law through their 
food, and when both ladies fell unwell had 
the hardihood, which he considered cunning, 
to call io the aid of other members of the

Thr Oldest Man in thr World—Joseph 
Crele resides in Caledonia. Columbia County, 
Wisconsin, and ie one hundred and thirty* 
nine years old. He is probably the oldest 
man in the world. He was born in Detroit, 
of French parentage, and the record of hia 
baptism shows him to be now one hundred 
and thirty-nine years old. He is still active, 
is able to chop wood, and waik several miles. 
He speaks English quite imperfectly, but 
converses fluently in the French language. 
He is above the medinm height, spare in 
flesh, but showing evidences of having bçen 
in his prime a man of sinewy strength. ;He 
is said to be an inveterate smoker. He has 
a curious fancy, that perhaps God baa over
looked him, and that he never will be relieved 
by the hand of death from the burthens of a 
helpless old age.—S. F. Call. .

Louisville, Sept. 6—The Chattanooga 
Gazette says : A difficulty oocurred yester
day between W. S. Hall of North Carolina 
Circuit Court at Knoxville, and a young man 
named Parker, late of the rebel army, which 
resulted in the death of Hall. Parker *w 
admitted to bail, but the citizens got him 
from the Sheriff and hung him in the streets 
of Chattanooga.

New York, Sept. 6—The Herald says 
Professor Lowe and the gentlemen who ac
companied him in hie balloon ascension on 
Monday descended safely near the Hacken
sack, N. J., the same evening.

Gen. Lee has accepted the Presidency of 
the Washington College Academy, in a let
ter in which he expresses the following sen
timents : “ That it is the duty of every citi
zen, in the present condition ef the country, 
to do all in his power to aid in restoring 
peace and harmony and in no way to oppose 
the policy of the State or General Govern, 
ment directed to that object, and that it is 
particularly incumbent on those charged 
with the instruction of tjie yeung to set an 
example of submission to authority.”

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 6—The Democratic 
State Convention assembled here this noon. 
Chas. H. Winfield was chosen President, pro. 
teen., and proceeded to address tbe Conveo.- 
tion. The following was reselved—“ That 
the organization known as the ‘ Tammany 
Hall Organization ’ have been regularly elect
ed as delegates to this Convention.”

St. Louis, Sept. 6th—Pierre Chouteau, Jr., 
for many years the head of the American 
Far Company, one of the first settlers and 
best citizens of the city, died to-day.

WEST INDIES.
The Rebellion in Hayti—Aid asked of 

President Johnson — Small Fox and 
Yellow Fever.
The Herald’s Beaufort correspondence, 

September 2nd, says the Haitian despatch 
steamer “Geffrard" put into this port for coal 
and water yesterday. The captain has de-

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Sep. 5.—The Fusion 

or Compromise ticket has been accepted 
by the regular Union. Candidates of the 
Union ticket have withdrawn in favor of 
new nominees and pledged themselves to 
support the new ticket. This leaves out 
two Union tickets in the field. The 
Democracy held qnite a large mass 
meeting in Platt’s Hall last night.

Mr. Henderson, toll collector, at 
Meigg’a wharf, committed suicide this 
morning by blowing ont his brains. The 
cause assigned for the rash act was pover
ty, misfortne and incurable sickness. He 
leaves a wife and three children in utter 
destitution.

John Wilson played the Druislay 
Family and other acrobatic and gymnas
tic performances on Sunday evening, and 
they were all arrested to-day, charged 
with violating the Sunday Law. The 
case promises to be a novelty, as no 
horses were used, and it is claimed that 
it is not a circus, nor is it yet a theatrical 
exhibition, nor, as is claimed by the 
defendants, does it come under the 
statutes in any manner. The case will 
come up for trial to-morrow.

The Secretary of the United States 
Treasury has asked the city to donate or 
sell, at a low figure, ‘ Union square” for 
the purpose of building the new mint 
thereon.

There is a rumour that W. T. Coleman 
& Co. have sold their interest in the 
Pacific and S. F* Sugar Refinery—not 
confirmed.

Greenbacks, 72| @ 72£. No business 
at the Board.

as

CHINA.
Burgevine still In Custody—Ultimatum 

for his Release.
Shanghai, July 12—Burgevine was still 

in custody of the Chinese. The American 
Minister had again demanded fais release, in*

-"P-'-e "» -—D-d M
turned to Pekin. mbs gentleman to the government of the

United Pacific Colonies, and adds that it 
imagines this portion of the assertion to be 
of Yictorian manufacture. For the informa
tion of our contemporary we may state that 
the paragraph is.given in,our informant’s own 

’ words, and that it moreover comes from a 
semi-official source. Of the probability of the 
rumor being verified we have no means of 
judging.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley.—The Column 
bian re-publishes the report received by us |

MEXICO: AND TEXAS.
Beauregard at Vera Cruz—Liberals and 

Imperialists—Sheridan’s Troops gone 
Home—Large force still in Texas— Gton 
Steele toasts the Empire.
New York, Sept. 6—The Times’ Browns

ville correspondent under date August 25, 
says Matamora’s Monitor of preceding week 
announces tbe arrival of Beauregard at Vera 
Cruz. The Liberals on the border are quiet, 
but receiving large reinforcements for future 
operations. A force of Imperialists with a 
wagon train en route from Monterey to Mat* 
amoras was met by eighty Liberals. Scouts 
were attacked and driven back on Monterey. 
A colonel late ot the Confederate army was 
killed. Reinforcements from Matamores 
were met by Cortinas’ guerrillas and driven 
back. Tha troops mustered out under a late 
order ol Sheridan have nearly all gone home

profession. To these gentlemen . he stated 
that his wife was suffering from gastric fever, 
and his mother-in-law ailing from the effects 
of drink. One of the doctors named Cowan Steamer Movements—According to 

telegraphic news the Orizaba left San Fran
cisco on the 8th, with a full cargo for Port
land. The dispatch does not say that sh» ie 
bound here, but as no notiee to the contrary 
has been given, the presumption is that she 
will come in the usual «ourse, and will con
sequently be due here on Friday or Saturday 
No mention is made of the departure of the 
Active for this port and New Westminster.

our

1iled and unsatisfied, and theseemed
other, Patirson, knew that poisoning was go
ing on, yet neither took the slightest steps to 
protect the unfortunate women. The latter 
gentleman stated indeed on the trial that the 
reason why he did not repeat his visit was 
that Mrs. Pritchard was not his patient—the 
logic of which would appear to be that in 
Glasgow medical men do not feel called upon

i
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watch
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===== goJds befonging to the bankrupt, were yee- ‘ 

terday brought to town from Leech River by 
iim messenger. More animals belonging to 

_ . . toji estate are said to be rmmijljt at hlfgnn at 
Tuesday, Sept-—ag flar 3aBE3MtftC 

The Alexandra aSD "Fid«liter Col- rUpt’e books show cash recejpta at hia Leech 
LBioN—The arguments in the case of the river store during the last month amounting 
Fideliter v. Alexandra terminated yesterday t?. 83500, which does not look like such hard
— HU Honor TMeWing bis decision «KM cLti'M

until the termination of the cross-action. t. t(,0 ca8t, on wbjch he could lay hands.
Wood tersely openéd his case for the owners ----------- ——— --------
oflthe Alexandra against the owners of the R™ MsTCH.-The R,fie tournament be- 
Fideliter, by requesting the Court to consider tween ten of the volunteer Rifle Corps and 
his opening speech as already made j he ten of the Fleet has been postponed from 
reserved his remarks until the defence bad ^hursdav to Saturday next, in consequence 
been concluded. No further evidence will , _ - . . , , ’ /bf taken, and the pleadings are nearly of the expected arrival of the mail steamer
identical. Counsel for the Fideliter will be on the former day. The shooting will corn- 
heard to-day.

Feeling that an unwarrantable aspersion had capltihe penalties of it 
been thrown upen the justice of oar report, geryf. Not is a toachp 
.we referred the matter to* the witdees him- ing^f A farmer rode gSajfe®J&a eurate’s 
self, who immediately pronounced the Col- daughter ; his neighbor celebrates the event 
ONisT in the right, and gave ne the following by copions libations in his honor- A giddy 
memoranflum ; “ What4 stated in my evl- young follow write» 40R lsdy asking an m- 
denbe was, that if the Fideliter had stopped terview m order that he may learn bet fael- 
frdm three to Jive minutes prêtions a collision inge tdwarcLhim. The young lady’s- brothers 
might not’haVHtffkBnptHCB.TJBrthe presump* keëprtnr sppottnmenirin “K'Of *'êTëaff, “ cudgel 
tion that the vessels were going ten knots, or the Lovelace, and have* to pay £80 for the 
equal to 300 yards or more to the mihute. I joke. Such is the true picture of onr daily 
never stated from two fi) three minutes. Sign- I life. No longer may we expeet the brave

,ed__J. A. Ratmub.”* This memorandum, it Belgians to trust themselves among snob
will be seen, sets the matter at rest, and ] savages as the people of Great Britain, 
shows the injustice of the accusation brought
to our charge by the learned counsel. We, mi. - /-« - 4. —„
may here observe that the report of the cok The City Of GlaSgOW , „
lision case that appeared in this paper was — y «pin A O CIT'D A XTHTH taPsules °J Copaibœ, Cubebs, Castor Oil 
published from notes taken by a paid r«- I4U! Jï| Ü.DDU ÜLjcLJN VjCi and Cod Liter Oil, and other of their Re
porter, who had no earthly interest in the —) nowned Specialities,
result of the trial, wheteas the very meagre C/OTn.pQ'Iiy. Lozéngfes, Confecticnery, Patent Medicines

-œs - =-'■■ *«* -
and we challenge a comparison of the two --------- trade.
reports for fullness, elaborateness of detail, Subscribed Capital, - 
accuracy and fairness. iWe give Mr. Wood Annual Revenue, - 
credit for a desire to be professionally most Subsisting Assurances, 
courteous and gentlemanly, and can only par* . „„
don the flagtaot/auæ pas in this instance by HPHIS COMPANY OFFERS {TO 
the supposition that bisieager dea:re to sus-I JL the Public the combined advantages 
tain the cause of his clients, led him in a Lf perfect Security, Moderate 

was summoned in the police court yesterday moment of warmth to offer us a most unde- PrcmlnmS( Liberal participation 
for non-payment of arrears of quarterly served »nd uncalled for insult.------- I pw>fl(s great freedom in
license. Mr. Copland, for the defence, said Bngland and the BelUgerents-Letter by respect of foreign residence and 
that he1 was prepared to take oath that Grow- | Barl Kussel to the Admiralty, 
ther was adjudicated a bankrupt in, 1864, but 
the bankrupt was too poor to afford to pay 
for bis certificate of discharge. The magis
trate adjourned the case for three days,

and for- 
rotdaque want-

Bzzle: s and Chemical!a®
#/

9-eorge Curling & Compan y
WHOLESALE BKOGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON

Shippers and Manufacturers of 68
Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,

PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS,
Photographic Uhemieals and Apparatus,

Uewly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 
Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Tuesday, September U, 1865.

TWOLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
AN

One of the pec 
otkcles was their 1 
tain monarch, on 
powertul nation, c( 
as to the results of 
that a great natior

diction to his ow 
he concluded that 
be delivered into 
ever, the opposite 
became the conqi 
queror, he was wri 
attributed his mie

mence at 10 a.m. at the butts, the ranges 
being 200, 300, 400 and 600 yards; five 
rounds at each distance. The prize valued 
at 875, to be presented to the best marksman 
will consist of a gold watch.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free 
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested . 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed ia the-hands of

GEORGE CURLING AGO. ONLY ap5-

$3,000,000
560,000

14,415,000
Volunteer Parade—The Volunteers, at

tended by their Band^hësémblèd last evening 
on Church Hilt for the last open air parade, 
we understand, of the season, A large 
number of spectators were on the ground. 
The master was strong and after performing 
numerous evolutions, the corps headed by 
thé band marched down Eort street and dis
missed on Government street.___

upon ap- ance. 1 ne oracie, 1 
for a great nation/

J Arrears of License.—Richard Crowther own. Onr morain 
seem, is guided 
deity, and in conse 
misfortunes. The 1 
the forcible rerao 
fences, and the Chi 
go to law for the 
up!” The people 
—not exactly bee 
money, bat becaae

rJ

JDinnefbrcL’s
FLUID MAGNESIA !
IT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTT-FIVE 
JLL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
as the el0n’ aD“ un*verBally accepted by the Public

travel.
For the SbuND—The eteâm propeller 

Diana left yesterday for Free PotVMills, W. 
T., to tow the ship Mary Glover bound to 
China to sea. Capti Aitey and Mr. Lee 
Chang, late manager of the firm of Qnong 
Lee & Co., proceeded In her. Mr. Lee 
Chapg will lake passage in the Mary Glover 
for-his native country. .

Mr Lords,—I hire tlw honor to .tale to I oESofSlK» l""7 
your lordships that since the date of my let- jt.bobebteon stewabt,
ter of the lltb ult. intelligence has reached wharf street, VICTORIA. V. I
this country that the late President of the SO- Agent for British Columbia and Vancouver Island

E"7?e I £",£ 2S5ÏÏ? ££E«"K£1
of the Tiger Company delegates for the en- ^as been transported as a prisoner to 
suing year took place last evening, when the Fortress Monroe, and that the armies hither- 
following gentlemen were chosen : Messrs, to kept in the field by the Confederate States 

Jmm, p™.,-A Bdto Boll, to- Ch... O0..R, S. L. till,, „d A. M. Gold- «“ «• P»> «rr.Rdo.ed o. di..
dian bqy, named Jim, was charged yesterday smith. Mr. T. J. Barnes was nominated for F - 
before Mr. Pémberton with being drunk and Assistant Engineer, 
obstructing the sidewalk. Sergt. Wilmer 
said the youngster was a depraved boy; it 
was fie who not long since stole a case of 
champagne, from Mr. Leneven. The Magis
trate imposed the usual fine.

best remedy fob

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.Sporborg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
morning eontempor 
satisfaction, insists 
“as we suggested

and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined' 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,
ISBTMSSTMSSSyvSK
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi
M/hf|™Peneflciil.eleglnt remedy hS8 géen 

Manufactured by
DIN NE FORD * CO.,

172 New Bond street, London :

In this posture of 1 affairs her Majesty’s | Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
government are of opinion that neutral na
tions cannot but consider the civil war in 
North America as at an end.

City Council, that 
for legal opinion, a 
ing that the Count 
once suggests the 
into court, and ag 
thing is to be dont 
The Council, howt 
mination, as exprès 
the public meeting, 
to take the initia 
legal martyrdom, a 
to have the fences 
oracle considers s 
the preliminary pri
chapapionsi an<* 1
itself on understan 
compelling the oit 
Which “ it snggesl 
discovers that the 
yer but for the fei 
discomfited, but 1

—in—
Foot Race—A foot race for 850 a side,

I
between Walter Knox and another amateur, In conformity with this opinion, her Majes. ^ • tj « •
took place yesterday on Beacon Hill, and ty’s Government recognise that peace has (jPOCBlTlGS, JCaOVISIOHS,

been restored within the whole territory of 
which the United States of North America
before the commencement of the civil war MBOO"tS £LH.CL SllO©S* 

The Mail Steamer—A telegram received I were in undisturbed possession, 
at Olympia states that the Sierra Nevada As a necessary consequence of such re- WHabF8TREET................VICTORIA,V.H
- <« U», rwl-d ys.terd.y afternoOD, -

at five o’clock. She will consequently be aq ports, harbors and waters belonging to her 
due here to-morrow morning. Majesty, whether in the United Kingdom or

T„ D. S. S. k.u—Ita officer. =f PIAlKlPflFtTli' INSTRllPTlflN
___ this ship entertained the. ofiheers of H.M-S. federate flag to enter any such ports, harbors 1 Hill Ul U111 LI lliu 1 IlUU 1 lUll,

Whisky Selling—timothy O’Brien, Sutlej at dinner last evening. and waters, and must require any Confeder- '

h.iLbM pi..d,a^,j.^.y>.iD —-----5535-Richardson’s New Method,

As„»„-A Pori Kiporf lodfe D.».d ^
Bill, pleaded gmlty yesterday before the ^ Baak of BriHsh North America and | harbors and waters. forthwith to depart from I ^ UrXm°8 VF^TU.TroN.irtm'1 th"
Police Magistrate to assaulting his tllhcum, nnntlin . wood ner eentofre of «nid I 'hem. Rudimentiil Studies of the Youngest, to the Studies
Tnm and was ordered to nav $10 or cod- f0Qnd to contain a good per centage ot gold her Majesty’s Government consider and Exercises of Advanced Pupils. Two editions
Ir„;o =L „.„,h . ftl .r,V.h. eoontr? : Tb.fe.di. »id t. be . tll, regard for’,.Uoo.l ,pfed filh .=d
tribute one mpnth s free Jr. very!large one. A specimen of the rock may honor leqairetjhat her Majesty’s authorities if no preterf*e 8ia designated, the edition with

Mining Shit—The suit instituted by the be seen at onr office. The following^ a fût !heî A^ea“™Mî5 ^dX^^you «e particular
„ „ „ ^ . , . mni nt «hn Ansavpr’n Cortifipatn • Confederate Vessels ao departing, that they I jn epeoiiying the “ New Method,” Price $8 76,Saw Mill Company agaitwt members of the C0Py ot the Aseayer s Lertmcate . should have the benefit of the prohibition I Mailed, post-paid.
Ericsson Company will be tried, we foam, Bank of British North America. heretofore enforced against pursuit of them OLIVER, DITSON êc Co»,
this weék before the Chief Justice. The ao- mineral assay. within 24 hours by a cruiser of the United 3yy WMhlnrt0n street, Bosto/UBLI8HBBS’
«ion ia hrnnoht to recover 850 000 No. 34.—Sept. 6th.—Depositor P. Brennan States lying st the time within any such „
tion is broaght to roco er 8 0,000. prom whence said to kcome—Vancouver ports, harbors and waters, and that such pro- *OR SAIaE AT

Island. Report—Gold 4 ounces, 18 penny- hibitiori should be then and for the last time Hibbbn & Cabswell a and Waitt s Book- 
weights in the ton. maintained in their favor. 1 stores. au21

Signed Charles A. Bacon, If, however, the commander of any Oon- 
Asbayeb. I federate vessel of war which may be found 

in any port, harbor or any waters of her Ma- 
% jeaty’s dominions at the time these new orders

gambled last evening at the corner of J ate received by her Majesty’s authorities, or
Langfoy and Yates streets in uniform for I may enter such port, harbors or waters within I pjpyT.FS SATTCES JAMS &C 
drill and underwent practice. The Deluge a month after these new orders are received, ^jxajbo, oaudsae>,*

0.. -bU. b,fe^ .heir engipe do..
two of their axes, which are still missing. | remain without a Confederate flag within ____,,, .

»-«•:—c-».»• -«b’yI
meeting of this company held last evening at his owe risk in all respects, in which case oour, cr!rT À r,ù iüvnnM
Mr. E. Q. Bunting was unanimously rê- he should be distinctly apprised that he is to I oOHO btjUARU, LUINDUA.
electedi delegate with Messrs. W. H. Hus- expect no farther protection from her Majes-
kinson and A F Hicks u ty’s Government, except such as he may be

entitled to in the ordinary course of the ad- | Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable
from every respectable Provision Dealer 

in the World.

was won by Knox. The distance ran was 
one hundred yards. _________

Sold in Victoria, V. I., by
W. M. SEARSY, 

Chemist, Government street, 
by all respectable Chemists throughoa 

the World el9wly*
Lost Mail Baos.—We understand that a 

’telegram has been received stating that two 
mail bags containing despatches for the Co
lonial Government have been recovered from 
the wreck of the Brother Jonathan, and will 
be forwarded to their destination by the first 
steamer. .». ■

au24 D&Wtl

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

The Most Popular Book
—OF—

PRONOUNCED NT nr tract of a lrttb^ 
from a

KIDIOAL aiNTLEHAN 
‘t at Madras, 
i To his Brother at 
! WOROESISR. May. lg,

-—X—- “ Tell Lia * Pbr- 
-»ins that tieir Sauce 

."SSSSs is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most paj 

■ l at able, as well as the 
^■I^Pmost wholesome 

Sauce that is niade.,

OONNOI8SEUBS

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 

and applicable to
■ VERY VARIETY OP

man.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to caution the public against spurtow imi 
tiens ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the to 

eign Markets have been supplied with BpubxoubIk' 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those of th< 
genuine Sauce, and In one or more instances th< 
names of L. a P. fobbed.

L. * P. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manufacture or vend suoh imitations and have in 
trusted their correspondents in the varions parti 
oi the world to advfse them of anyinfringemen 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance.

spon the hèiad for

K
»-|.X*

<ff‘-tfum'ptts'lt#oi

The, injunction, h 
and while the of 
mqrniog air, the t< 
believe that the li 
thé';'Delphic oral

staff, and 
ter something do 
reSpohde with

Corporation Solicitor—By reference to 
eu» report of the proceedinge of the City 
Council.it will be seen that ^jr, Henry Clas- 
son Courtney has been appointed Solicitor to 
the Corporation.

our
Fire Department. — The firemen as-

Messrs - Barclay and Sons, London; eto., etc.; ml 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V : 1.

s Wednesday,, Sept. 6. \ 
Assault Cases—In the Police Court yes

terday Geo. T. Smith was charged with ja 
drunken assanlt upon William Leigh. The 
charge was not pressed, and was dismissed ; 
the accused being fined five shillings' tor be
ing drunk and disorderly. A chinaman, 
charged with assaulting W. IJ. Jackson, by 
striking him on the heaanwitb a whip, wgs 
iemanded-forL.one.day. -Tha case of Arthur 
Quincy, charged with virent conduct to
wards J, W. C. Rhind haying been amjcably 
arranged; Quitioy was released Upon entering 

■ /.into bis ojfn recognizance in the sum of 850 
to keep the peace for six months. The oosts 
to by pai&.by the defendant... J J,

I
/ tenc

dation is thus ki 
says the oracle, “ 
ment on the qtn

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
&BUBBID6ES

DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

A
BUB66ÏNE

EXPORT ,

COLEMAN ST.
m in the Donnybrob 

publie leaned ton 
Chronicle, that tb 
One would have

CROSSE k BLACKWELL’S
l 0

Sailed.—H.M.S. Olio left yesterday on ministration of .tbe law in time of peace.
« cruise round the west coast Ot the island. r“J® hi «Lh I Purchasers desirous ot being supplied With 0. %

Shé .ill b,i.g back ,h, p,f„„ %» n01 be “PPll~,*le •» “» "• «’ MOSttSSSaStiSSStoti!
N..4. s™.d. : I ï h.,, «idfe^d. similar ss^issssTtssasssta

_ —----- -------- —r---------— I Secretaries of State for the Home, Colonial, address upon the labels. ’
Sudden Death.-A man named Cogswell [ndia and War Offioes, and also to the Lords oaVva^^y meanf o?Platan

The Board of Education met yesterdaiy expired suddenly early this morning at his Commissioners of her Majesty’s Ireasnry, coils, thus avoiding ail possibility of
at 3, p. m. ; Dr. Tolmie in the chair, ^r; residence beyond the Jewish Cemetery. De- 
_W. air. «. =.c.d reafed h.d b«i jUf feu., dri.M.g b„d. | | T«„.,

Mr. Nicholson as iteaoher at .Cedar ;;Hiïl, I. _ , „ , . , # m several British authorities at home or abroad1 ■ „

n. Sup.rinfendeat .ffl prpb»#^ >» ^  ̂ ^ & ËSSSSSS&SBi0Œ

naimo sboatly to communicate; them toelfie " ’ tLr——   —:-------- ! Specs—The London correspondent of the In- «nits, all ot whioh. as well as many articles too
school committee there: The building will Treasure to AtîtilGPiro—The Bank of dependence Beige has just favored bis conn-1 Seu aus^ou

«Sïïk .Hgses^FmJsmraspvssBS
I-, bin; fi, i ■1LLI.L.,1,—M IjUII. B3; . ivi ! Woman burned’ alive, in the midst of her Sanees, Relish And Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s

;a.o.,o„d.„ BSSHSSSSET
are told took place dn Monday evening be-i fl, t¥ Vice-Admiralty Court, the ActingWestminster. Next, there ate two wives son’s French Chocolat!. 
twpon'fliA' rival admirers ofa fair-falln in t°DW Qweral in his address to the Court, nearly murdered by bfntâl husbands (bnfe of 

( while referring to the evidence of the skilled whom attempt* his own life), and a furies

the fi'altiSaving his more powerful oppbnpk 8tatre.,ne°t reg"dl°8 th9 testimony of Uapt. boat on the Thames ; the man reappears 
in nndisLbcd possession of ,the coveted^ vhieh disputed by Mr. Ring, alone ; some days afterwards the corpse of a

eombat, 'tfomfdrting bèrielf, no doubt, with stated that if the Fideliter had stopped her Kent M t0 the Road murder. Two olètgÿ? 
tiie Mmembranoe of. 'tie old a'^gé, t^iat; th,ree tfce men of the English Church abuse the eonfi^‘.
“ none but the brave deserve the fair.” ; «qlUsiqq the accident woug not have hep- | dence roephe4xd?y. ttwir eaored chateeter jtti1

—----------------------- ——— pened, and referred to the notes of the evi- fompt the virtue of the femalës of their, flock
Thü FidelIter's Repairs—This steamer dence in the Chronicle in support of his as- "hue is a yiçat in the diocese of Nqtwiob,

, - tb# Hudson B„ .,hlib. Mr.* Bib, prfe.bbrf
m- Cbmyhtif* âhèars to have her boilers t|ie Colonist to show that the witness had eeduetioo/whïéiMârpàsteâîo resolution, oowT 
rl The cut in her bow has been planked said from thr%e to jive minutes. Mr. Wood wdice and cold-blooded villany anyth ing in

wif aud dàulkèd, but one of the1 departments stated that the Colonist report was a garbled ®vaJJ that abominable storÿ. “The Farmer of 
' 9llWltillpbf MW owing to a hole io her bottom, one. Mr. Sebright Greéti said he distinctly foff«w°od In toe of -thb policé

-neaaüé* *btiy*yfog ashore near Clover Point, remembered the witness séyjhg from three to °our s, f woman glories in the foot that she 
, wad like-, has therefore to be kept up by two five minutes. Mr. Wood replied that hia he- Ju,tiee * *”T®r en whom she
barges. Atier the machinery has been taken rertlon wee ae Worthy of credence as that of wiahed.to be revenged. A Lancashire man- 
cut the win be placed on Lang’s ways for Mr. Green, and he had a"distinct recollection u^*ftute.r’ church-warden of Me parish, di- 

. repairs. A number of persons yesterday in- of the witness saying from two to fhreemin- I ’®etor oI revejal public oompanieetl and ex- 
spected the damage sustained by the steamer utee. The Judge’s notes were referred to, Ma^or „. borough, cats his throat m a 
in the late collision. but threw no light upon the disputed fact. ‘>oat| and flin88 himself into the water, to ein

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly AOOO 
Drugs, Chemieaf. Pharmaeeutioal,and Photographie’ 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrn 

as., and every desoription of Medical Bun fortunate predicl 
Hfbt so, however 
the worst of all i« 
dera to good sect 
opinion,” it wayi 
not conduct thi 
to themselves or 
come true.’’ 1 
negro !’ after this

mente, 
dries.

This is the most oomplete list ever published, and 
will be forwarded every month, MJBM B OF AI.li 
CHARGE, upon application.

*#* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this List is Invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. |a27

,fi-

oon-

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, *o.

atietidApirii, ! 
«Umax, In ,yei

lloms

CAMOMILE PILLS
AWiWSfSISto VWSSa powerful tenie and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now beartestifflony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldip bpttles at 1,8 X A,2s. 9d and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parteefithe World.

10 "" “*•
Agent for Victoria, W, M. SHABBY, Chemist, 

Government street

teoees.” *• Thii 
« W6rk,” say8 oar 

plastering and 

rowdies” l the 
sneaking, steal 
filée of day]

I IÜ

eow

DAY & MARTIN’S
-O Hi l\U C19V7 V{

REAL JAPAN BLACKINai
97, HIGH HOLBOEH.’ LONDON.

Sold by all First Class Houses 1^ British 
Columbia and the Colonies.-

In Bottles and Tins at 6dE., 1»., and 1». Od. each.

what use have oil 
to do in thé en 
things which miIndigestion & Stomachic Weakness

IU t
PBPSIJNp.

X MORSON SC SON,
Oenncil for try 
from re-eiectii 
much like < 
who knocked 1 
parties are stigg 
performing this 
gome such app 
the conclusion i

Tf Wholesale nd Export Druggists,Manufkotur.n oi 

Juin- ÜNMRH MOW L.M

aWtiSSl
MOBSON>S PEPSINE LOZBNOBS,POW

Manufacturers of Chemfeal. Pharmaceutical and 
Phbtographioal Preparations.

T", MORSON AND SON:
31, S3, and 124, Southampton Row, Londbni 

Orders (payable in London), are most carefully

CAUTION1—D fc M. take the opportunity ofwas

•«♦Orders through Mercantile Houses,
ml7

JAS. ILES & WM. FLOTT,
Sailmakers and Riggers,

WHARF STREET, VICTOtilA, >. i we have have a 
fat. from being 
contemporary i

i
ïïy~ All orders promptly attended to.
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always being on the unpopular and therefore 
dèfe^tÿd side; but oti this Church reserve 

question its unpopularity as well as its mis*

fife ïMdn Mislî-ftilmàt. SSl*yEatKsi
of the peiéte liaised ctmtihtded by: referring 
the Court te .theivarkpil authorities toiOipV 
p?rt * bie mtf upon which be had jhr

oredvice A3HB2WS aCP9#t.

iKSSsS;*
w&anwEUJMi
oieoeÿ «V the Pire Hépirtusent. What re- 
mains will, we faar.profetif little valût, as

èsSsws^BiS
- . . .-q Tchsdxt, Sept. 5th. iceed $8,009. The origin Of the fire is in- 

The Court was occupied all yesterday ipt jpiyodiin mystery, i Tty* des trust ion of Holy 
hearing addresses from Messrs. .M&taigÛ Tnmtj will be felt by all creeds awl all 
and Ring m answer to thé claim set up by $“?®s of the eommiinity as a public ca- 
the owners of the Alexandra against the jljftafiW’jifflaifl ;J-' erTr 
owners of the Fideliter. -'il . ri.. Another Silver Mine.—We understand

/The lqarnad gentlemen reviewed elabor- that * silver mine his recently bear- dis-

ijMpi sss tsrs &
different authontleà which had been brought rights propefly secured before making the 
te bear on the cade. The line of argument jpatter public. Wb ite- unable- to gbfe any 
followed wee similar to that advanced io the; definite infonaatios, either as to the precise

irtLB te " "",H,b,b!’ dl-
been one hndtW Within (hi1 ; '*A Chance foe th* Better.—The Tele-

g of the ae« which enforced upon each- gfhph Company have leased the two vticant 
the necessity Of patting their, helms to pork

witnesses to have been dbrretit in so doing, 
and that the Alexandra by not following the

Chemical i w'
.X,itShS5’&rt via-■■ • '-I.. ; ■

Tuesday, September 12, 1865.

TWO MONTHS’ EXPERIENCE OF
jtf* oka<jéb.

\g & Compan /

J>RCGG1STS,
CHURCH ST., LON..
rôgguts, CheœtiSTûa 
■Established House, as ns of
als, Quinine, 
IEPARATION8,
isls and Apparatus,
cals, Cod Liver Oil and 
n Bottles.

Cubebs, Castor Oil
id other of their Re- 
legalities.
iry, Patent Medicines,
Si Instruments, Medical 
onnected with the Drug

lr care will be executed 
and quick despatch, 
led Post Free upon ap-

tgh Agents are requested . 
ns that their orders are

O ACO. ONLY ap5-

ortuues Would; seem to have reached a cli* 
max. If anything in the world could shew 
the utter powerlesenésé of a public journal it 
would be its. leaf two months’ experience; 
l or during all that time, and in the midst of 
an excitement of more than

ALEXANDRA ABti> FIDELITE®.
i ’ V frVi ■i»1

Eighth Day. ' C
law on thè part of thef Atexhtidra: ”»a

Mr. : Wood having-briefly i Opened ■ the 
for the Alexandra against the Fideliter the 
Court adjourned till half-past ten this morn-

Mondât, Sept. 4th, 1866.
The evidence in the case of the Fideliter 

against the Alexandra bayiog been concluded 
Mr Wood rose to addrqqs the Court. Be 

said ho would rely on the ease of the 
“ Cleopatra,” the “ Despatch” and the 

Vivid” as reported ip the regular reports.
The “ Vivid” established a principle with 
respect to the lamps, as evidence was given 
which may tend to show that the Alexan
dra’s lights were hot strictly protected by 
side shields or boxes As required by law.
This woàld have rendered them amenable to 
Mr. Pëmberton. Nothing bad been stated 
about them as being conducive 
detit by reason of hnÿ alleged deficiency.
The learned Oouheel referred to the case 
of the “ Ann” to slrow that thé plaintiff 
could not recover except tinder thé allega
tions iof his pleadings, and contended that 
the,pleadings of the owners of the Fideliter 
would not allow them, to adduce evidence of 
the helm of the Alexandra having been star
boarded.

. A slight discussion ensued as to the way
sent up the river with a scow to get a supply in which the two cases were to be heard and 
of wattir. When reaching a suitable pièce Hie Honor stated that the evidence was now
for their purpose, Martyn was landed to make concluded in both cases, but that the two prescribed rule when she first sighted the; 
fast a line, those oft board proceeding to cases m other respects were distinct. Fideliteir-a distance sfetefi in evidence to
moor jhe sdow to a boom m the river. That Mr. Wood then eat down saying that he have been sufficient to have enabled her. to 
finished, they endeavored to reach the shore would reserve his speech until he came to have avoided the collision—was responsible 
by mentis of some floating logs, in whieh at- the Fideliter case. for the damage which ensued, notwithstâtid-:
tempt.one of them, named Petersen, was pre- Mr. Ring then commenced his reply on the jDg the attempt made to establish a danger- u 
cipitated1 into the water. He called on Mar-, case of the Alexandra. He quoted the rule oua custom not generally recognized , for 
tyn to come to his assistance, who essayed to of law respecting the tiefieseity of both ves- vessels of light draft to take the inshore nas- 
do so, but treading ob a slippery log, hé also aels porting their helms and argued that the gage.
fell into the river. They both managed to Ship not obeying the tnlorwas wholly in The Court adjourned till 10 o’clock this 
get (bold of a plank, which turned ovet with fault. With reference to the allegation of morning when Mr. Wood will be heard in 
them, and poôr Martyn sank, and was geeti the counsel for the Alexandra that the state- reply on tbewhole case.

Petersen with difficulty managed ment of the Alexandra being on the port ————1
to keep afloat until a line was thrown bit)», bow of the Fideliter was untrue, the learned The Admiralty Case—Mr. Wood yes*
when he was hauled asboro in an exhausted counsel referred to the evidence of the terday addressed the Court at some length
state. The rest of the party made every ef- passengers on board the Fideliter whose for tha ownera 0f the Alexandra, contending ■ 
fort to save their shipmate but without sue- statements must be received as having ; .. .... . . . . . _cess. What makes the matter more singu- considerable weight from their being that the collision between the two steartiere amount of business transacted m the colony 
lar, the part of the river where the accident disinterested in every way. Could His arose from the fact of the Fideliter pot for the six monthsending June 30th 1865, was
occurred has not a depth at any time of over lordship say, upon a review of the *evi- having portedtier helm on first sighting tBe ft,’ •’ ’ Calculating on; this as a, basis,

.lUg'Md .. to ÿn^.h.1.à. Atoodmw., M«g.wd Ai.„pd„. The le.-.d ge=dem.n ^

salt of the enquiry was ” accidental death which was relied upon by the opposite side, skilled witnesses called by the Counsel for th Jf*
from dqowning.”—Nanaimo Gazette. and showed in how many respects it varied the Fideliter, quoting “ Taylor on Evidence ” tax. $22834 53. The whole’ number of per-

from the case now before the court. The l0 ahow with what reserve the testimony of sons liable to the above tax is 538, of whom 
FideHter^walrus* crossing her bow skilled witnesses should be received as such ^re. m Nanaimo, all the rest residing in
MX» M be,! .givep .1 L mi. m .bU ™ r SSS^ST ,t S”Sg
the Alexandra could be turned. Capt. Coffin ^rtantinn nf° ih. itnliTri th* professions, trades, ànd other occupations
said it could have been turned in 150 or 200 J""JÏ6 * f"’™ ÎÜ Barristers, 4 ; solicitors. » ; bankers, 3 ; civil 
ÿards ; he says, also, that the distance which ^ hi en8ia6ers- 8i architect*, 6 ; auctioneers, 5 ;
the two vessels were apart must be divided ffert .r-,®a* real estate agents. 8 ; repinm dealers, 3 ; mer-
between the two. It is 1er the court to say W angles which they! would describe by chants and commission merchants, 28 ; pro- 
whether there was not time for the Alexao. P°rtmf .°J .8^b°*ridlD® H81?*’ 8D^ dnee dealers, 6 ; dry goods dealers, 2 boot
dra, if she had ported her hplm, to have de- too Alexandra had done all and shoe dealers,-3 ; ironmongers, 4 ; general
scribed a sufficient curve fo have avoidéd the fkat was required of her to avoid the colli- dealers, 19 ; wine and spirit dealers, .5 ; In- 
colhsion, or at all events Vo have redneqd its htid tbai the Fidehter was therefore to dian traders, 9; stoypAeaérs,3 ; outfitters, 2; 
force and extent. Whether or not it was in- blame tfe accident wtiickansued. In the ciéthiers 12 ; tobacconists, By chemists and 
cumbent on the Fideliter to cheek her «need oourse of hle *P«eoh (whtoh was a masterly, druggists, 10 ; haberdashers, % drapers and L Another matter for he court to c^sWeV ^el Mr. Wood remarked that be had to cod- mercers, 9 ; hosiers .upholsterers two, 2 ; 
ansj Le KayA the evidence of the skilled wit ton<t “ national prejudice that bad milliners, 3 ; dressmakers, lîtiojhes-cleaners,

*?***» detilerk, i’^titate dealeni, 2E&ssr&SS assæ

; y ; - ISZStiSSS^iZSZ.
!vU Meci wMcÏÏucÏÏ cultorn6 being,‘“as^h ITEMS FROM cowlCHAN. mks0nsP, 4 ; paints; ^IfatksmSs^i’taib
ia»in^re?l opntoa«n.ioti of ttte law, would The fojloyingiitemB of inteUigenoq, haye- Ct buiîà^^é^^iocksmUto V 
produce How, sud the learned counsel, » b CoBtribute4 by a gentleman from tb* 8S àïKlSWSffitoMSÈ
ÏSSSÏÏSS SetWment:,1 ■
of light burden or,;no,t, and whether she was The grain crop in this district b»da,iaiT chaî^?1.2 • ship! Wrigtite tt^stop builders’
going to take the outside or inside passage Î for a prolific yield. The tain of last week / . shipowners ^3*-. whârfinJersP l tnt
The collision took place between Glover Point aétèd betiefieitily oü “ roots’,1 *nd did no makersf 1 : brewefs ’'3^ photoo-raphers ^5

Crack Rifle Bhootwo in Scotland — and Victoria harbor, not between Clover damageito the cut-grain. lt",‘howevè)r, thé dentists, 1 ; expreahmen,^!'carriers 6 • drhv-
The' Monftoee rifle gathering, the first of the Point an^'Çtial Island,, qopsequpntry it mat- Jëather icqntlnnes wet the mats and barter me»p 18 ;Uv*c,stable keépera, 3 ; teamsters,
Scottish Mg M iW SfMmrSîrm:»; h
still pontioinflè to be one of, the most popular Thè Court here adiotirtied'tintil two o’clock, by fhe frost; ^yitfi the exception of the poia- brok*s, 1 ; acéotintaifS^1; -ti^énté htid ctil-
fdr thé eioellenèe of the titarkètoed who enter After the recess Mr.,'feme continued his tow, gqporally being small, the prop haf not leotodst; «"ti.' sMrvenersytii çofetiymënil l ;. bar-
for the prizes. Thti last contest,on the 20th adfiress : ' " the Setttemept. C^se;,Ao-vV^MterSl IvboeU

shooting being something extraordinary,, no ezCBae for carelessness That au- bas added to his farm by purchasing- the ftdt- syrup and soda waterimakers, l.-^Datly Post
.... J , For the- benefit of our own Volunteer rifle, tfiority pould not qpntrol the test of blame joining sectipn ef #B.abwtee proprietor an* i « Precedence—VasfeniaiV the case of the

would have got fairiy sn*pned with its un ûjeD; W(j ftirpiéh the following brief account pxpreasly.given by Statute, viz., that the non- baa, now a inost promising rançh. , Great, . r. -W , w shicpa/il ; , ^a.v -
fortunate predictions and self-glorification, f lament, taken from the London, (oSservanqe of the rule About porting was cpmplamtq exist thioughoqf the drejnetre- Sawmilj Oy. m. the late nartners m the

Not „ SSSSS m & » >”»■ IKS 35K SSSS $ m r,e,“ri? ?• «$»■ wmm $ gttryte®! S» hn ®the worst of all its disappointments and blun« the proceedings wa* ,'tho, qontest Jfor. ,th« É?] t/was admhte^tbaUhere was “a time dian Reserve. Possibly when blood is shed' J!i| 4t< Jrf?79'&JwvT0<4^r.ife
dersto'éood account. “ We expressed tl\e StitijMv4jnp,’-.4»rued off, il will N Wtitem- jwhen the three lights of- bofli'ètëà'mérs wtire and a feeling of enmity aroused, whieh will wS ititerSi titifi^fifiltidG^tic^of

opinion,” it says, - that visible each to the other, showing that-the only cease with the extermination o one 06,not conduct thi. affair, vfith credit or profit ■Pproaehing end L,, ^

to themselves or the city. To-day onr words acorea the5present contest are said to^e district i now more fully snpplipd feoU®mea of<^>a8 r<?be ontheirrespec-come true” Ttilk of the “ irrepressible bWs|everm»d?in apupliccompetitmn, Q, etich ship, Lftd contended that the dnl, tii»A fflrmmly with the minietrationa.fftjhA, ;WÀhiSld* hrtjfi 
negro V after »?e. . Why a .vpry qtqqatam ol The ^p%(fns of the contes for tbq cup (éfereiice *gaVhat they wete approaching in The Rev. A-. Browmng. WesieyfW! nBUnbly-liYntiitcd^forFfihtrrlnr nnéfAb.0
dWafcwrtght; would, not keep dçirp fluch an ÿSéè.îqo,0 800 *tid 900 yards ® AnSÎxèd ^j4,®8t7,th SjHdw'fJm sîudïy ,'te?toTw rf'Ow NM. Aflititiig»» the judge an| S^re.!
MsctàMpiritqv #trhed at the ar^he ti|g>^?8ftorès-Sergeant Forbés.fith depaSe ftom the rulKs bld been^aû uSit congregatfqns ever .eee in CowâHS dP »» ?nW:"‘
Climax> In yesterday .morning’s issue wç Aberdeepshire, 28, 27. 26, total glMr. ^d- :tempted t0 be shown), tihîch, imposed upon §çheolpaster, Mr. LopacN^'iVeÙ;) iffif
are told that application is afjont to bq made ward Ross, London Scottish,^, 27, 2^., total, Baob the necessity 6f pltirting their helms. J’ked, bqt the fact pf tfle eetiool being held wEirtlS .«ÎLS*
ï-r» ?• swwawfyçww f iiâMaîwï
fences.” ’• This is gtiing the right way t9 C.ptaLn Wdyce, 5ih Aberdeenshire, madV uiSVnHj^ ' of nthe” denomiSonsl cl^hes wiÜi the th^oWi.apms^dabifoui#/,,Wood claimed
Wtirk,” says oar legal contemporary. “After 74 eac“; tfia Earl of Aberdeen aod Mr. Grant £ing tha! she waf 100 yards off in,t^d PWpftffA SUard If Education. .Per-
feSIM s‘4 “*raassssttfccfe BaSafe, w

fatie of day] “ the Council have at last challenge oup among eight of the best meritaî miilù|ea plue 4 second!, during which timl while Brmnan, the diecovtitir, is tetisfifoti-
been compelled to â^péal to the law, exactly ™®bP»«nt, at 800, 900 andl.OOOyards, Mr- according to the evidence of the Alexandra, Knine of •»» fortaneibeitig made. oor* *
«liât u>e have all along said they would have M’S# o’W V/1 a..8core ?f. 74 ' she was porting her helm. The evidence of A commodious ©on vent is nearly oomple-,. gWjj® be ahToo lAMwfcrthernatTervrf nrn-
to do in the end.” There are two or three the skÿd witnesses showed that the porting ^

things which make this sentence rather fanny the norm of Aberdeen, and was one of ffi#; uSt tt?T£Sn ™ Victoria. When finished ^ wiR-beth'e’ ifr- Att*0 Ke0W'K
In the first place it is tottiliy urttirrccU-the SpotUa^eiÿttW^o,8ho^ for^and won Mm «voided the collision, hut the angle of impact largestecclemastieal bui.dipgin the.oSlofar^ Sd’hlSStiM

Th° ^,h,m u‘ “ &L {{tewisagm s6s58iSSS!SSiS&

P *z srs Msœsæ; tz
consistency to its ambiguity and that “ what P081tor- —.-------------------------------  out that this map timst be recbgnized as an magnificent tihime of 'bells; ' The fire *ûgiûëT) it$ senior member of t'se English bar then
we have have all alone said” seems to be as The regular standing army to be retained authority m this case as the opposing side was quickly, brought into play, drawing *- practising in his co '
webave have at .along saia seemsio oe as * Stat* Government will had made no Attempt to disprove its accu- supply of water from the tank^^he engiqe H thi Acting Advocate Ge
f&t froqa bcin^ followed out as ever. Our y racy, although they uad tuple time and op— house $ but. owing to the great elevation of JLriéitèv and Mr Wa#*mrm nevercontemporary is exceedingly unfortunate in number 177,000, 50,000 to be colored troops, portunity to do èo. Th learned gentleman the church above the fountain, the engine] in th same cause. ^

One of the peculiarities of the ancient 
orsclee was their titnbignity. Wheti a cer
tain monarch, on (he 6ve of battle with a 
powerful nation, consulted his oracular deity 
as to the results of the conflict, he was told 
that a great nation would fall. The vanity 
of the questioner led him to interpret the pre- 
diction to hie own especial advantage, and 
he concluded that his enemy was about to 
bé delivered irito his hands. When, how
ever) the opposite tesult took place, and he 
became the conquered instead of the con

tre was wrathful with the oracle, and

ordinary inten
sity, wti do not believe a single one of lts 
suggestions has been adopted, unless indeed 
we can allude to that suggestion which was 
given in its individual or private capacity 
to tfae police and which led to the astounding 
results of the capture of a City Councillor. 
Bo much for the Delphic oracle and “ what 
it suggested.”

Ninth Day.

Accidental Drowning—On Wednesday 
last an enquiry was held in the Court room 
by a number of our most respectable towns
men, in the absence of the local magistrate, 
into t£e cause of death of one Martin, a sea
man belonging to the bark Carlotta, whose 
body had been found that morning in Mill# 
stone fiver. From the evidence it appeared 
that deceased and fear other seamea were

to the accU

queror,
attributed his misfortune to Its false asenr-
anoe. the oracle, howqyet, proved itself right ; 
for a great nation did falf,jaitbough, unhap
pily for the superstitious monarch, it was bis 
own. Our moraitig eonfeWptirary, it would 
,qem, is guided by A Similar aitibiguong 
deity, and in consequence has fallen into sad 
misfortunes. The people of Vietoria demand 
the forcible removal of the Church Reserve 
fences, and the Chronicle oracle iféÿs, “ Don’t 
go to law for the B.ishop can buy yon all 
up !” The people of course don’t go to law 
—not exactly because the Bishop has got 
money, but because they afti determined to 
foroe his lordship into the initiative, and <Jur 
morning contemporary. with a scream of self- 
satisfaction, insists that they bate done just 
« a, we suggested.” In order to clear up 
certain matters which appeared misty to the 
City Council, that body applies to counsel 
for legal opinion, and the Chronicle, conclud
ing that the Council is thus going to law, at 
once suggests the idea of carrying the case 
into court, and again vociferates that the 
thing is to be done “just as we suggested.’»
The Council, however, with the old deter
mination, as expressed by the inhabitants at 
the public meeting, of compelling the Bishop 
to take the initiative, are not anxious for 
leg*l martyrdom, and call for a subscription From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily 
to have the fences removed. This step the Harris, Captain Chambers, arrived Monday 
orucle considers as conclusive evidence of at 9 «’clock from Nanaimo and the Settles 
th* preliminary preparation of eugaging legal ments with about 15 passengers and some 
champions, and once more congratulates freight. We have the Gazette of yesterday, 
itself on understanding public opinion, and The shipments of coal for the month of 
compelling the citieens to adopt the course August amounted to 4263 tons, the largest 
whitili “ it suggested.” When, however, it quantity exported in any previous month and 
discovers that the money is not for the laws Nanaimo is pronounced’by the Gazette to be 
yer but for the fence-remover, it is no way in a most flourishing condition, a steady de-‘ 
discomfited, but waiting until the injunction mand being all that is now needed to make

u *ma m»rm*~*.«***-»* ass? *i%iy4£
upon the head for xMsetivetiog that the matter _ - Carlptta were Joafling for ,5*o Çrap- 
is at last to be.pteped.itiAo^tt of law> and cisco, and the returas of coal shipments for 

, that,its excessive zeal for order is at length the month of September will, it is thought,

oï'Wum'péti'it screams londtoarid more self.; had^arrestedlhe first of a gang
là*38é^ory than e%er, a:jHrtfJti8 titeanggested.1 whisky sellers named Ebenezer Bury. * 
The, injunction, however, becomes fruitless, # * whalé^as seen at Nanaimo last 
and while the oracufar cry is fresh on the week and after disporting itself freely for 

, , . \ ; -nr j some time unmolested, departed for partsoeming air, the fences are taken down. We unknQwQ * *' * The children of St.
believe that the last blow wonld hate flotwed, gunday School, through the liberality
thti1‘Dëlphic cradle in!Its most triumphant 0f the Bisfiop of pplumbia and othpr friends,

**> »" itil *s,Æ.tbï pr;* kS5stuff, and it manages to find even Te* Reeling on Tape^ay was a successful
ter something done by somebody that cor-, afigir ; about 60 petsons attended, and able 
reèponds with “ just whit we suggested.” speeches were delivered, by the Reverends 
On Friday, the vfery morning on which the White, Good and others. 
fences were torn dowii," ttie âmusing self lau- 
jktion is, thus kept jap?" " Thé Colonist ” 
says the oracle, “ oonld not get up ap excite
ment on the question ;ol 4he title of the 
Church trustees? nor gel ihe fences torn down 
in the Donnybrook style, for the body of the 
public leaned iowflrdt the opinion of the 
Chronicle, that the title was valid in law.”
One would have thtiught that by this time it

meanin
divisions of Mr/Holbrook?*;;stone building, 
together with,tha< warehouse underaeath.the
MONhSIsM
Ititobia street aré beîbff fittéf°ûlp, lé.e for the 
Obmpany’s store, atid the:other, ttie eastern
<^e»<f9r the telegraph qitew.

iford’s

âGNESIA 1
i Customs Receipts f0f„week ending Satur*5b *

dues, j6l8 18; headmooey, j£12 15 ; tonnage 
dues, £48 l ; fees; £0-4.. Total, £1,41 » 18 4. 
Number of passengers ; entering at this port
during samq period, 64. ;

RING TWENTY-FIVE 
auctioned by the Medical 
ly accepted by the PubUo

IEDY FOR

mach, Heartburn, 
and Indigestion.

■2,r«ârgssa
LEMON SYRUP, 
vesoing Draught,in which 
much increased. During 
limâtes, the regular use ol 
remedy has Been found

.

TRADE STATISTICS OF VACOUVER 
. ) . o n ISLAND-

From the extraJ&overfikmt Gazette, publish
ed in this office by authority, we obtain the 
following valuable statistics :

u
|H

.H3
no more.

ff
jVMHThe total

l
R D & CO., 
Bond street, London ; Jr*>y -W. M. SEARBY, 
list, Government street, 
table Chemists throughoa 

elSwly-i
'N

AND PEBRIN’S
h-ire Sauce.

XXTBACTOf a LBTTB^ 
from a

pL MIDIOAL 01N1XÏKAM 
ImSk at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Wobcxsibb. May. 18 j 

PJl “Tell Lea a Pm.
■»ins that tieirSauoe 

S££ is highly esteemed in 
India, and Is, In my 
opinion, the most paj 

ffl*latable,as well as the 
^^most whelesome 

Sauce that is made.,

'

Perrins
io against epnrior imi 
ir celebrated
(HIRE SAUCE.
ed that several of the Fo 
applied with SpumoubIx- 
ely resemble those ol tht 
me or more instances the

P

>. ;t.
■gainst any one who ma] 
in imitations and have in 
dents in the various parti 
them of anyinlrlngemen.

A Perrins* Sauce.
id tor Export by the Pr< 
srs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
s, London ; etc., eto.j snl 
iniversally. nlOlawly

Green & Rhodes,
its for VICTORIA, V: I.

m
-»

: . /till

Chemicals, See» 

Sl BURBIDGES
Ék

11I DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

les Carrent of nearly &D00 
aceutioal,and Fhetegraphio 
edlclnes, Surgical lustra 

iription of Medical San
lete list ever published, and 
month, MMB OF ALL 
ioatlon.
nations of the market are 
is invaluable to Chemists, 
, and Surgeons. ja27

i.
I ;

REMEDY 
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'WTiTBl'fe’V.Y BRITISH COffOiSTlST.4
: SUPREME COURT ithe Express train then failing at the elation 

ran into the house and cried “ fire.” At this 
time the whole back part of the premises 
was in a seething mass of flame. From the 
George’s hotel the flames spread rapidly east 
along the south side of the railway track, 
deettoyitig the International Hotel, owned 
by Hiram Capron, kept by John Walls, and 
two tenements, one of them empty, and the 
bther occupied by Thomas Ion, and owned 
by Jas. Coultart. Very little of the furniture 
was saved either in Wass's hotel or the house 
occupied by Ion.

It is painful to state that in the destine- 
commerce or the lakbs. tion of George’s hotel, three girls, whose

The commerce of the great lakes amounts names we could' not learn, lost their lives, 
at present to at least twelve hundred millions Two of them were'servant girls, named Su» 
of dollars annually. It employs about two san Wickham and Mary Penderhurst, the 
thousand vessels and twenty thousand sailors, other a visitor, the daughter of an engine 
besides four great lines of railroad. It sends driver of Goderich. All three slept in a 
to the seaboard one hundred million bushels room over the kitchen directly above the 
if grain, two million hogs and half a million place where the fire broke out, and were suf» 
of cattle, and affording a large surplus for ideated before they could be reached. The
exportation. The cereal wealth yearly floated night telegraph operator nobly went to their The Plaintiffs’ Bill of Complaint sets forth 
on these waters now exceeds one hundred assistance through a thick volume of smoke that they are members of the Saw Mill Co. 
million bushels.—16. and flame, and entered the room. He saw in Conklin’s Qnlch, Cariboo, containing about

THE DETROIT ooNVENTiou-A telegraph, one standing in the middle of the room par- 700 feet in length by 100 feet in width, and
. • _f.n ««ally dressed and enveloped in a shawl, but are duly authorised miners. That defendantsThe senumentsonhe Washington cabinet aee'ingly pa8t hope of rescue, and indiffer- have owned a mine adjoining thereto, and 

on the subject of reciprocity may be g he ent t0 tha terrible condition of affairs around have trespassed underground the mine of the 
from the fuel, which^ comes to us on good faer Tfce young man ola8ped her in hie arms said plaintiffs and taken a large quantity of 
authority, that a telegraph was despatched and endeavored to drag her ont, but she gold therefrom, amounting to at least $50,000.
from Treasury office at Washington to waa already beyond his efforts. Her flesh That the defendants havl declined to render
Gen. Walbndge at Detroit, during trie Uon- waB BOorched and swollen, her hair fell off an account of the gold taken from the mine 
vention, intimating that if there was any at the touch, and she shortly afterwards sunk ! of the plaintiffs and to pay the balance which 
probability of reciprocity resolutions being down lifeless. Of the other two, no account may be due on such account. That the de» 
passed, it would be “jvisable bf®“.*£ has been had, except the recovery of their fendants, Nelson Taggart, Alexander Erioc- 
the convention. It will be recolleoted that remainBi They appear to have been suffooa- son, P. Ericcson and Harper, now in Victo»
such an attempt was made by the Chi ago ted in their beds. The utmost excitement ria, are about to leave the colony, by which
party, but failed. ,^he. ll°P”8 prevailed as the fire progressed. the plaintiffs will be altogether without re-
among politicians in the States is hat he prom the south side of the B. & L. H. R. medy and deprived and defrauded of their 
convention did not amoput to mac , a track the flames extended north to the sta- money, by reason whereof a writ of ne exeat
have no effect upon the policy of Mr. Sewa d. t;on house of the B. & L. H., destroying the regno ought to issue. The plaintiffs therefore
—freight house, telegraph office, the saloon oc» piay that an account may be taken for what

Heavy Failures.—Some serious suspen- . • ___ copied by Mr. Richards, and the baggage is due, and defendants decreed to pay the
. h f , . {„ Tjin_]_n j A coirespondent, writes that the reaper room belonging to the B. & L. H. R. Co. said balance to plaintiffs, and that the de»

sions of large mercantile firms in England ■ in great demand m Elgin, and labor scarce. TfaQ fire pa88ed aiong these buildings east- fendants may make a full and true discovery 
and elsewhere are recorded by this mail. Peas and oats are fast whitening for the wardf destroying in its course the Great and disclosure of all matters in the premises, 
The following are taken from Morgan’s Trade sickle, and a heavy amount of work has to Western Station house, including the ticket and that the above named parties be re* 
Journal of July Advices from Bombay bB,gotuthrough on account ot the lar8® oroP® and telegraph offices, customs’ office, bag» strained from leaving the colony, 
state that the liabilities of Mr. Byramjee t° be housed. Hundreds ot tarmers in inis gag0 and waiting rooms, and the residence Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs.
Hormnsjee Gama, whose failure was an- bounty have secured y, of the Station Master, J. Rispon, Esq. The Pearkes & Green, appeared for the plaintiffs,
nonneed in London on 23d May, reach about and barley, and the bulk is already in oarn. oonflagration suddenly passed to the north The Acting Attorney General, with whom 
£3,300,000, and the assets £2,800,000. A Manv nay the whaat berry is not so plump as sjde of tha Great Western track, seized upon Mr. Ring, instructed by Messrs. Drake & 
deed of assignment has been despatched to uflu1a ,no} *rom. mi ? ’ . . the freight house, wood shed, and a large Jackson, for the defendants.
England. Mr. John Stewart, engineer and Ç,ru°ka?Î^JroD“l Tlh t*Ah«fF HenïdpHiv th* frame building, the latter belonging to Mr. Mr. Wood and Mr. Ring were heard at 
ironfoundet, of Blackwall. Liabilities stated f b® old bearded w i e , £ Alehin. The contents of all these buildings length, and the Court adjourned till this
at £30,894, and the assets at £18,600.— best, and should any one having tne a e with the exception of Mr. Rispon’s furniture, morning at ten o’clock, when Mr. McCreight 
Messrs. Charles Rostand & Co., sugar refiners, °r sal« a* “«* ün thi. aod the books in the offices of the two rail- | will reply.
Marseilles, with liabilities estimated at about thousand bushels would sell readily in t way companies, were almost totally de«
£600,000. Messrs. Fulcher, Cooper & Co., fluarter. . . „ „„„ stroyed.
East India merchants, of Liverpool and Bom _ A splendid field of oats is to be seen on The post office was also destroyed, Mr. Mill Co. vs. Ericcson Co..—Yesterday Mr.
bay. Liabilities understood to be consider- Lot 1, Con. 6, Lon on, e onging 0 • Carr, the postmaster in charge, experiencing McCreight for the shareholders in the Saw
„bl. M*„. Woodhoase, Kerrioh * Co., ZTtort ïoTliï ?»f 5S£ ST2i *?»"•» « h>* Mill Co. .bowed wb, ,h. w,i. of «
Underwriters Association. Liabilities esti- b?a«t,f“ ^ head*d' M.r' f :lhmks ‘bat Both stations are a total wreck ; the tele- extat re9™18Sued a8alI18t the late partners in
mated at about £160,000. Messrs. Ivens & yield will reach nfty bushels per at, > graph bas been broken down and the railway the Ericcson Co. should not be set aside. 
Cbeseell, of Bristol. Liabilities of consider- intends to produce a samp e a r • ties burnt for a considerable distance on both The Acting Attorney General, for some of 
able magnitude. At a meeting of the credi- Exhibition. They will give so e sides of the fire. The scene is one of utter the defendants, and Mr. Ring for others, con-
tors of Mr. William Dnthie, Cape, merchant ‘rom a distance a hard tustle to ea . . desolation, and men are now busily engaged tended that it should. The hearing of the
and shipowner, the balance sheet presented The Strike of the Lake Superior Min- in clearing away the debris. Loss, $30,000. arguments occupied the Court the greater part
showed liabilities amounting to £43,518, and ers—The Chicago Tribune says : We learn pree ptestm of the day, and the Court adjourned till this
assets to £7,682, being a deficiency ot from sources that great excitement is pre- ------------------------------- morning. The defendants were ot course
£35,899. In the Bankruptcy Court, or 14th vailing in the Lake Superior regions over the NEW BRUNSWICK. unable to leave as intended by the Sierra.
June, there were some proceedings in the miners’ strike, and fears are entertained that [dates to july 28.1 I Nevada,
case of Messrs. Charles Joyce & Go., mer- it may lead to veiy serious results, if not to a
chants, of Moorgate street and Alexandria, rebellion on a small scale and actual blood- The New Governor.—The newspapers 
whose debts KMe stated at £320,000, while shed. The laborers throughout the mines geem t0 delight in publishing the greatest
the assets are estimated at only £120,000, to some time since ba°d^n‘/)8etb«r- b7 con; possible number of stories about the Cover. I The American residents had subscribed 
be principally realised in Egypt. Messrs, certed action ®î°PPad wb™-®f norship of this proviooe. A few weeks ago $40o for the relief of the seaman belonging
Eumorgopulo & Co., Greek merchants, of threats in some cases sad force in otliere, the paper8 stated, with quite an air of author- t0 Capt. Hanham’e yacht Themis, who was
Manchester and Liverpool. Liabilities esti. compelled the laborers upon the Peninsular ,ly that General Doyle was to be made a injured while firing a salute on Independence
mated at about £40,600. Messrs. F. Levick and Marquette Railroads to suspend opera- b'ronet and Bent over here as Governor in I daJ“ 8 iBuepenoeuce
A Co., of London and Monmouthshire, in tions and join them in their demands. They the room of Mr. Gordon, whom the Confeder-
conjunction with the firm of Messrs.Levick diaim two dollars per day.as wages, and ateg won|d have recalled. When the Cana-
A Simpson, ironmasters and merchants. Lia» only eight hours work on Saturdays. The dian8 returned, and Mr. Cardwell’s despatch
bilities about--£350,000. insurgent laborers numbered about five hnn- seemed to be the only result of all the plot-

dred, and, heavily arming themselves, seized tjng and the Governor was not recalled, the 
the two roads, and allowed only passenger tone of the papers was somewhat altered, 
trains to rnn. The Mining and Marquette 
Companies acceded to their demands, but the 
Peninsular refuses to yield. The laborers 
still hold the road, and the Railroad Company 
have sent to Detroit, both for laborers to 
supply their places, and for troops to regain 
possession of their road. Serions resnlts are 
anticipated, and a collision between the 
troops and the miners is not unlikely.—16.

Oil Claim Sold—Mr. Benjamin, formerly 
of fhis city, recently acquired some property 
in Both well, which was at one time a portion 
of the Hon. George Brown’s estate. Half pf 
his interest he sold on Wednesday last, ‘ifa 
are informed, for the sum of $45,000. Every 
train from the west brings in “ oil-men,” who 
bave heard of the fame of the oili regions in 
Canada West. It is the opiniop of those who 
know that the oil region of this section will 
eclipse the best portions of Western Pennsyl
vania end Ohio. A hundred wells are in 
process of construction at Bothwell.—16.

Metcalfe Oil Entreprise—That oil will 
be found in the township of Metcalfe seems 
to be a matter fully settled in the minds of 
those who are deep on the subject. At aay
rate a derick is to be seen erected, a drill set «. Complains of the conduct of the Chief 
to work, and the skin of this jolly old planet Justice as a Judge, and charges him with 
punctured to the depth of several hundred feet partiality. He insinuates that his lordship 
to test the belief. We learn that Mr. Collier has decided eases against him in Chambers
has the contract for sinking. Let us hope upon rumors and upon extra judicial infor- . _ .„ ,
that a flowing well will reward,the enterprise mation, and throws out a vague insinuation I Company s new steamship Pacific, under thf 
of the Metcalfe people. ' that the Court generally has refused to deal command of Captain Wooloott, which had

Garottebs—As Mr. Bernard Henry, sta* justly with him.” , arrived at Taboga, and had entertained a
tioner, was proceeding to hie home in Lon. The Chief showed the letter to the other number of gentlemen at a sumptuous lunch 
don, O. W., daring the night, with about Judges, and Mr. Wallace was called on to aod dinnerB The Pacific is one of a series of 
$800 in his possession, be was confronted on show cause why he should^not be prevented new steamships, built by the Company, for 
Waterloo street by two villainous-looking from practising unless he apologised Mr. the gouth p£ifio trade/and is the largest 
ruffians, and ou attempting to pass them was Wallace took objection to the mode of pro- and fioe8t of th„ fleet ’Aa ehip 8ha is a 
caught by the neck and thrown down One ceeding, and h.s argument, having been over- feot model 0f symmetry and beauty. Her 
of the men knelt on his body, while the other ruled, and his application for time refused, ^bina mre fitted with the most exquisite 
dealt him severe kicks about the head and he . • ,h_ t .lviP -ndface. The struggle was desperate. Mr. « Proceeded to read an affidavit which con- fa| d^ ^uld b„ Jona t0 add to the 
Henry drew a revolver, which had only one tamed a etatemen that he never intended to o( pa.,enger. has been omitted. In
chamber loaded, but one of the man seized make a complaint against any of the Judges f ^ th‘ Pao^c 8tgikeg one at a glance as a 
the barrel and averted the shot They shortly except the Chief Justice and expressed h'8 L^el of perfection, and the splendid order 
af erwards decamped, having helped them- regret that he had included in any way the j whichPshe ie kept reflects the highest 
selves to a gold watch^ bat without taking Court in h.s complaint which was' intended oredit on her commander and officers. Nor 
any of the money. Mr. Henry waa badly solely for the eye of the Chief Justice. He 
though not seriously hart.

CANADIAN NEWS.
(Dates to July 28.)

destructive tire in dundas.
A destructive fire broke out at "Dundas 

about 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning in Ost- 
wald’s cabinet and chair factory, destroying 
the whole building and a large amount of 
lumber. The flames extended to the dwelling 
house and workshop of Wm. Martlin ; these 
were totally destroyed. The loss upon them 
is not known. The insurance ia about $900. 
—Free Press.

more freedom, mote equality, more re* 
sponsibility of each person lor himself.’ ” 
The return of Man Hughes for Lambeth is a 
fitting accompaniment to the election of Mr. 
MUl for West mille ter. No individual in the 
new House of Commons will prove himself a 
warmer sympathiser for the eanse of the 
masses than this genial member of the liter
ary World. Probably scarcely inferior in 
liberal sentiment to the gentlemen just 
named is Mr. Gosohen, who headed the poll 
in the city, and whose previously short Par
liamentary career proves him |to be one ot 
the foremost thinkers amongst that large 
class now making their appearance in Eng
lish political life, called *' rising statesmen.” 
However email the gain of the Liberal party 
may be in numbers, they have obtained an 
overwhelming advantage over their oppon
ents in the acquisition of the most intellec
tual men in the country. There is a double 
victory in this fact ; for the balk of the intel
lect now on the Liberal side belongs to What 
is termed the radical element—an element 
which numbers at present, on the question ot 
Parliamentary reform, snob names as Mill 
and Bright, Gladstone and Goscben, and 
Hughes and Gibson. The jocular common
places of Lord Palmerston will have to give 
way in the present House to earnest work ; 
and the timidity of some of the more cautions 
Liberals will have to sink before the vigor 
and courage of the reinforced intellectual 
phalanx that is about to present its imposing 
front in the House of Commons.

Ctjt Eteltlq Srifeji (Calmât. [Before Chief Justice Cameron.]/
—— Wednesday, Sept. 6.

) IN CHANCERY.
Saw Mill Qo. vs. Ericcson Co.

Between Samuel Walker, Michael Lynn 
John James, Rnben Judd Kennedy, Robert 
Beattie Devlin, Joseph Hough, James Slew- 
art, William Biisland, William Underwood 
Samuel Sheldon, George Wallace, William 
Norton, Joseph Torrance, Duncan McKinnon 
George Pierce, Richard Wells, Geo. Hunt’ 
David Mills, Justice Ensign, Francis Cum
mings, and James Anderson, Plaintiffs ;

John Nelson, John Taggart, Alexander 
Ericcson, Peter Ericcson, Ephraim Harper, 
Moses Roe Smith, Charles Taft, Erastns b’. 
Holt, Evan Davis, John Perrin,' Alexander 
McKenzie, David Grier, and Noble R. Oli
ver.

Tuesday, September 12, 1865
—

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
The most important intelligence received 

by yesterday’s mail jl the result of the Eng
lish elections. So foe the return ie exclu
sively confined h> England and does not even 
then include the counties, which aie more cone 
sérvative ; but such as it is, it gives Palmer
ston a working majority of 27. Ireland 
and Scotland will undoubtedly make the 
margin much wider. The general result of 
the elections does not seem to have altered 
very materially the character of the Honse 
of Commons. “The new Honse” says 
a London journal, ‘‘ will be the old 
little invigorated." The most prominent 
and certainly most important feature in the 
recent elections is th«t return of Mr. John 
Stuart Mill for Westminster and Mr. Hughes, 
the author of “ Tom Brown,” for Lambeth.
There was a marked similarity in the manner 
in which these gentlemen were elected.
Both were opposed strenuously by wealth, 
yet neither speat money in electioneering.
The liberal electors took them into their 
safe-keeping, worked unceasingly, spent 
their own money, and 'returned them. If 
example had aay weight we should find more 
purity after this in English elections ; but 
open voting, the only serious and unmistak
able fallacy to which Mr. Mill subscribes, 
is the standing barrier against either good 
example or wise precept. Where money or 
influence is made in nine cases out of ten 
the great test, and not principle or general 
usefulness, something most be rotten, and 
Mr. Mill may ^probably find, when he adds 
Parliamentary experience to his general stock 
of knowledge, that the only remedy for this 
moral decay is to be found in the ballot.
When candidates are beaten off the hustings 
or mobbed in the streets, when houses are 
smashed and heads brgken, and when orderly 
communities are turned for the nonce into 
something more ruthless and less civ'lized 
than North American Indians, it may be 
questioned whether the system that produces 
such à state of things is a wise one. On 
looking cursorily over the results of the recent 
elections we find that rioting has been the 
order of the day. At Nottingham, Hudders
field, Taunton, Tavistock, Chippenham,
Cricklade, Dudley, and other places the dis
turbances were scarcely to be put down by 
the civil authorities. At Dudley so comple
tely had the mob the control of the town that 
only a poition of the votes on one side could 
get polled and the Committee were obliged 
to issue notices to the effect that they decli
ned to ask the supporters of their candidate,
Mr! Truscott, to .subject themselves to serious 
personal danger by venturing to record their 
votes. At Chippenham the fary of the en
raged populace was directed against the win* 
doits and furniture of obnoxious voters, 
and it was not until after midnight the work 
of destruction had ceased. Thé Vicar of the 
place, the Rev. J. Rich, had made himeelf 
especially disagreeable, and the mob, with a 
grim, diabolical humor, proceeded, to the 
churchyard and tore up the tombstones, 
which they hurled with all the force of a 
catapult at the reverend gentleman’s house.
Of course all this is shocking ; bat it has be
come so much a part of electioneering oon* 
tests in Great Britain that the subject 
scarcely ever rises beyond a newspaper para
graph. Did such scenes occur in Republican 
America or democratic Australia with nni* 
versai suffrage and vote by ballot, we should 
have no end of homilies from the English 
press about the anarchical , tendencies of a 
widely extended franchise, and the corrupt 
experiences of secret voting. Outside the 
rioting we have bribery in its most repulsive 
form. In the very contest in which Mr. Mill 
was engaged, Grosvenor and Smith, the other 
candidates, were purchasing the public houses 
at ruinous rates of competition. One hotel 
was offered by Grosvernor £150, but Smith 
coming down with £300 the landlord bowed 
in obedience to Smith. The latter gentleman 
was the Conservative candidate, and although 
evidently the most extravagant with hie 
money was defeated, the close of the poll, 
showing Grosvenor, 4534 ; Mill, 4625;
Smith, 3824. The two former were there
fore elected. Speaking of Mr. Mill; dar
ing the canvass, the Spectator says ;—
« Mr. Mill has addressed his Committees and 
.the constituency of Westminster. In the 
first speech he showed the extent and length 
of his services to the Liberal cause, which he 
has defended for thirty years, and .frequently 
in an apparently hopeless minority. He and 
Mr. Roebuck, for example, were at one time 
the only two men who advocated selLgovern- 
ment for the Colonies. On the second occa
sion Mr. Mill told the electors that be pre
ferred being honest to being elected, and that 
he had for that reason frankly alluded to 
‘ crotchets’ about which he was almost sore 
not to be asked. He promised to support Mr.
Gladstone, and defined the difference be
tween a Tory and a Liberal—a Liberal being 
< a man who looked forward for his principles 
of government, and a Tory one who looked 
backward for bis ‘ he was of opinion that 
we had not yet arrived at a perfect model of 
Government, and had not seen such except in 
outline ; but he looked for it before, and not
behind, and he saw that it lay in the eman- ,, , ,
eipation of the dependent classes. It lay in 61800 88 collector and general agent.

one a

Supreme Court.—Chancery Suit.—So»

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
(Dates to July 22d.)

Another Link Gone.—On Thursday last 
died at Leleo, Kekupkaanapu, an aged Ha
waiian female. By her own statement, at 
the time that Capt. Cook first arrived at these 
islands she was almost at the age of puberty,

™ -id D„,tew„MIS’zr."

“s‘Æ let - *rai <"dof last evening picked up an entirely new £y . 6 ' ,, , ,
story somewhere or other, and published it as , His Majesty the King was at Molokai at 
follows • last accounts, but would soon leave for Maui.»

••The NRwGovERNOR-There iB a rnmor The royal party were all in good health.
—and we think it will be found to be correct , Queen Emma.—Letters had been received 
—that the New Governor of New Brunswick tr?m ber ?9d ®?,te ^.ro™ Acapulco,
and his suite have engaged their passages ^r- Synge, H. B. M. s Commissioner, writes 
by the Canard steamer which will leave Liv- under date June 8th “ Yon will be glad 
erpool on the 19th August. It is doubtful, t0 ha»r that her Majesty and the whole of her 
we think, if Governor Gordon remains here ama,[ 8U1*° ,^ave. l?eeD remarkably well in 
until that date.” health and in spirits during the whole trip,

Tie strange that it did not learn, or did not aod Q°een Emma appears to have been much 
publish the name of this new Governor ; but pleased with the private theatricals, serenad- 
this story is as unfounded as all the others. in8-and ot^er umuaementa which the officers 

It will afford mnoh satisfaction to the peo- and m.en here frequently got up for her 
pie of this province to learn that his Excel- entertainment. Qneen Emma mentions 
lenoy the Lieutenant Governor has definitely that on the morning of the 8th June the 
declined the proffered Government of Hong captain and six of the officers of the U. S. ship 
Kong.-M B. Free Press. Saranac visited her m Acapulco. Letters

Bench and Bar.-M, ^
Scotia barrister, has been called upon to Tur’ a8 « not one min in a thousand, 
answer for writing a letter to the Chief Jus- but ,he one man o( the whole British navy, 
tree in which he ' I in point „f courtesy and untiring efforts to

make the voyage agreeable.”

Victoria Theatre.—We learn from Mr. 
Ward that his agent in San Francisco is ac» 
lively engaged in maturing arrangements for 
the formation of a company to visit this city 
in the fall; Amoag those who may be con
sidered as engaged or pledged to come are 
oar old friend A. R. Phelps, the popular 
stage manager and actor ; Dan, Setchell, 
comedian, who has produced a sensation in 
California, and will probably be here in 
November or December ; W. D. S hie Is, re
cently from Australia, who has been making 
immense bite, in Dandie Dinmont, Bailie 
Nieol Jarvie, End other Scotch characters, 
aod will probably open with the company, 
Charles Wheatleigb will follow later on in 
the season. For the stock company the 
patties of Beatty, Fischer, Reeves, Shelby, 
Edmonds, White, Hinckley, Mitchell, Myers, 
Hamilton, and several others, are men
tioned, but with no certainty as to 
engagements. Of ladies the only en- 
engagement entered into at present has been 
with Miss Louise Clarkson, a very hand
some and rising y dang actress, for minor- 
parts ; but terms are being made to secure 
Fanny Morgan Phelps arid other actresses, 
who may be oped to an engagement. Iu ad
dition to the foregoing, it mast be remem
bered that Mr.Ah# Mrs. Marsh, the talented 
George, and thé captivating Jeanny Arnot, 
now residing itf Victoria, are already engaged 
for the season. ■ Mr. Ward has certainly, 
despite all the difficulties and troubles 
against which he has had to contend, stack 
faithfully to Victoria, and his enterprise in 
theatrical matters is deserving of the Cordial 
support of the admirers of the drama. We 
trust that the coming eéason may prove a 
more lucrative one to him than the past ones 
have been.

The New Steàmsh» Pacific—The Pa
nama Herald thus speaks of the P. 8. N.

The New Lord Chancellor—The choice 
of successor to Lord Westbury has been a 
little unfortunate. The Premier, either un
willing to remove Sir Ronndell Palmer from 
the House of Commons, or failing to pur- 
ausde him to accept the burden of a peerage, 
has offered the Great Seal to Lord Cranworth, 
one of the four past Lord Chancellors, a mao 
of the highest character, but not famous as 
an equity lawyer, sevéuty-five years of age, 
rather feeble, and by no means a very earnest 
law reformer, He is apparently expected to 
clean out the Augean stable, and may do it
efficiently, but it is difficult, when we oon- ...... ... _ ,
aider the number of younger men around, „ Abont thr®e oNriock on Tuesday morning a 
not te suspect Lord Palmerston of a slightly fire occurred at Paris station by which three 
cynical motive—an inclination to see whether young girls were birnt to death, and a large 
the public will greatly prefer character with* amount of property destroyed. The parti- 
out genius, to genius without character.— onlar8» « far as we can learn, are near about 
Spectator ttB followe :e'*>ec '-------------- ----------- The fire originated in the hotel kept -by

Mr. Wm. George, in the kiteheo, and al- 
man has commenced business ia dan Fran- though the proprietor himself was in the bar

he knew nothing of it until a passenger by

the Chief Justice had given a deois.on at U8ed t0 efford facilities and promptness in 
Chambers on the .word of another person |gndi god di8charging cargo, the whole of 
when deponent was not present, against he whioh6ia performed by steam power applied 
affidavit of deponent. He swears that the h‘t_. 1 r rr
Chief Justice has at his own house listened 
to the stories of women interested in causes, 
arid has made use of conversations thus had I Company proposed to pay an additional 
and he further testifies that his lordship has
advised a woman, whose name is given, to, , ...
bring an action against him, the deponent as- *be 31st May last. At the meeting of th 
sating her that no Court or jury would refuse | Bank of British North America a dividend

at the rate of 6 per cent, per aanom was de
clared, together with a bonus of IDs. per 
share ; both free of income tux.

GREAT FIRE AT PARIS, C. W.
Railway Stations, Warehouses, and 
Two Hotels Burned Down—Three 

Lives Lost.

Dividends Declared—The Hudson Bay

dividend of 10s. per share for the year ended

her a verdict against Wallace.”
The Chief Justice called on Wallace to file 

bis affidavit, and here hangs a mostjinteresting 
case.—16. :

Culverwell—This redoubtable gentle-

[ ,>y.# -

tijjt 3Stttdt|
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Dnnkilk Cosl Compàny, 6à Aitley 
Deep Pit, Dakiofield, has beep on fire for 
several days, and, notwithstanding every ex
ertion, night and day, to check its progress, 
the fire keeps increasing.

It is calculated that within thirty yi 
there have been in Spain about 50 different 
premiers and 400 ministers, so frequent hare 
seen the changes in the cabinet.

An authorised contradiction is given to a 
statement that Baton Rothschild had “ or
dered” the Jew electors of London to plump 
for himself.

*TR—-—r>--- !-?—!-------- I—-rr—;—nr- r------ —
tinuatioq of British connexion. Their test 
will be the disruption or maintenance of 
those ties which the British family have so 
long kept intact. The ordeal therefore will 
be the trying one of sentiment agaibst dol
lars and cents. If the North American col
onies come out of the furnace unscathed, and 
as British as when they faced the test, they 
will show qualities that are as rare as they 
are desirable in either nation or individual.

CÀHÀDA
[dates TO JULY 28.]

Hon. T. D. McGee has published an 
urgent memorandum supporting his state
ments as to the Irish in the United States. 
He asserts that those who do not succeed 
here don’t merit success, and shows how 
the highest positions are open to his 
countrymen in British America, but it is 
not so in the United States. On investi
gation it has been found that not 200 
votes signed the disclaimer against Mr. 
McGee. A large number of the signers 
were school boys. *

An extensive fire occurred at Dundas 
by which a cabinet shop and other por- 
perty, to the amount of $13,000, were 
destroyed. The fire was the work of an 
incendiary.

Paris, Jnly IS.—A fire broke out in 
the Commercial Hotel. A high wind 
was blowing at the time, and the fire 
spread rapidly to the adjoining buildings, 
destroying thq stations of the Great 
Western and Grand Trunk Railway Corns 
panies. Three yonng women, servants in 
the Commercial Hotel, were burned to 
death. The loss of property is estimated 
at $25,000. The fire originated in the 
servants’ bedroom of the hotel, and is sup
posed to have been from carelessness of 
one of the girte, who was addicted to novel 
reading.

The Council of the Board of Trade are 
to correspond with other Boards of Trade 
throughout the Province, on the subject 
of inviting to Canada the leading men of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Nearly all the produce exported here 
just now is sent to the Lower Provinces.

The Quebec correspondent of La 
Minerve says that Sir E. P. Tache, who 
went home on the 15th to St. Thomas, is 
seriously ill, and that his colleagues are 
alarmed about the state of his health.

^jjt Calmât. EUROPEAN SUMMARY. The

ENGLAND.
The elections have been very exciting and 

may be said to have resulted in a manner 
rather flattering to Lord Palmerston and the 
Government. All great cities lean towards 
democracy against feudal aristocracy, and 
London la no exception to the rale. In 
London proper, though the liberals had four 
candidates to sustain and the tories only 
two, the liberals succeeded in gallant style.
In Westminster, Mr. Stuart Mill was elected 
without the sacrifice of a shilling even to 
pay his own expenses.

Lambeth haa returned Mr.Thomas Hughes, 
a popular author. Marylebone has preferred 
Mr. Thomas Chambers, a man of the people, 
te Lord Fermoy. At Sheffield, Roebuck and 
Hadfield are re-elected. Earl Bussell's bod, 
Lord Amberley, had failed at Leeds. In 
Manchester, Edward James and Mr. Bazley 
have been beaten by Jacob Bright and Abel 
Hey wood. Mr. Leathern, John Bright’s bro
ther-in-law, has defeated Sir John Hay, at 
Wakefield. Lord Palmerston, of course, 
succeeded at Tiverton, bot a tory has been 
elected with him. Oddly enough, Brighton 
has returned a blind man, a Mr. Fawoett, 
bet a capable and independent gentlemen. 
Frederick Peel has been defeated by Mr. 
Phillips, at Bnry.

But only think of it ! all the temperance 
candidates have been left in the background.
At Carlisle, the great advocate aftbe per
missive bill, Mr. Lawson, a nephew of the 
late Sir James Graham, has been dismissed 
because of bis teetotal principle 
fate has overtaken Mr. S. Pope, another tee
total advocate, at Bolton ; and at Hull Mr. 
Soamee, the author of the Sunday beer bill 
has met the same fate. The trio founded 
all their claim to distinction on their tempe
rance, and this, they will say, is the return 
of an ungrateful public.

Dr. Pritchard, of Glasgow, convicted of 
poisoning his wife and mother-in-law, bas 
confessed his guilt. He wrote and signed a 
full contession. He attributes all his crime 
to his passion for his servant girl Mary 
Maoleod. He says : “ I have reasons to be
lieve that Mrs. Pritchard was quite aware 
of this, and rather sought to cover my wick
edness and folly. My motber-in-law, Mrs. 
Taylor, came last February to our house, and 
caught Mary MacLeod and myself in the 
consulting room ; and the day before her 
death, having apparently watched us, she 
said to me in the same room, “ yon have 
locked her into the cupboard,” which was 
true ; but nothing more passed. I declare 
Mrs. Taylor td have died in the manner I be 
fore stated ; and I now believe her death to 
have been caused by an overdose of Battley s 
solution of opium. The aconite found in 
that bottle was put in by me after her death, 
and designedly left- there in order to prove 
death by misadventure, in ease any inquiry 
should take place,” Speaking of his wife, 
he adds : “ hardly knowing how to act, at 
her own earnest request I gave her chloro
form. It was about midnight. Mary Mao
leod was in the room, and in an evil momen 
(being besides sômewhat excited by whiskey 
I yielded to the temptation to give her suffi
cient to cause death—which 1 did. I feel 
now as though I had been Jiving in a species 
of madness since my-eonneetton with Mary 
Maoleod ; and I declare my solemn repent
ance of my crime/’

The baptism of the infant Prince, son of 
the Prince of Wales, took place on the 14th 
instant at Windsor Castle. The sponsors 
were the Queen of Denmark, represented by 
her Majesty the Queen, the King of Hano
ver, represented by Prince Edward of 8axe- 
Weimer, the Crown Prince of Denmark, re
presented by Viscount Sidney, the Princess 
Louis of Hesse represented by the Princess 
Helena, the reigning Duke of Saxe Coburg 
Gotha represented by Earl Granville, the 
Dake of Cambridge and the Prince of Lein- 
ingen. The child was named George Fred
erick Ernest Albert.

The Earldom of Breadalbane and exten
sive estates of the late Marquis, and others 
of the annual value of £70,000, are now the 
subject of litigation in the House of Lords.

In consequence of the opinion expressed by 
the House of Commons, the resignation of 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord Westbnry, has 
been accepted by her Majesty. Lord Cran- 
worth is his successor.

An election riot occurred at Chippenham 
on the 12th. From £2,000 to £3.000 worth 
of property was destroyed by the mob. The 
police station was broken open.

Last winter her Majesty ordered a two- 
handed spinning-wheel to be made for her 
use. A photograph of her Majesty sitting 
by the spinning-wheel bas since been taken.

France has just achieved another victory 
over England—a M. Quillacq, of Anein, hav
ing sent over some powerful pumps for mines 
at Newcastle. ,

The 6th annual meeting of the Volunteers 
of the United Kingdom, commenced at Wim 
bledon on the 10th insttnt. There ia every 
appearance of the gathering being even more 
snccesafal than preoeding meetings.

The authorities of the City of London have 
been making a raid, on illegal betting houses, 
and in several instances fines to the extent of 
£20 and costs were inflicted.

The Honorable Richard Betbell was before 
the London Court of Bankruptcy on the 8tfi. 
His dèbte are estimated at £25,000—one of 
the creditors being Mr. Welch, the Registrar 
of the Leeds Bankruptcy Court.

An individual who has been for some time 
” wanted" by his creditors in Bristol, has 
just been discovered in the Benedictine Mon
astery of Ignatius at Norwalk, clothed in the 
full habiliments of a monk of that order.

The match between the Paris Cricket 
Club and eleven officers of the 60th Rifles, 
2nd Battalion, terminated on the 9th in the 
victory of the former, with eight wickets to 
spare.

A frightful accident occurred at the Queen’s 
Theatre, in Hull, on the 8th. A ery was 
raised that the rqof was falling and the people 
rushed to the doors in crowds. One man now 
lies in * precarious condition, and very many 
others are seriously bruised. The scene is 
described as most heart rending.

A new-form of applause is becoming com
mon in tbe London theatres. The audience 
when pleased with any expression or senti
ment uttered by the actors, rarely clap tbeir 
bands and shout “ bravo !” but adopt the 
parliamentary expression “ hear ? hear !”

Tuesday, September 12, 1865. 

CANADA AND ANNEXATION. ears

Of all the disagreeable necessities that arise 
in the course of human existence is probably 
the disruption of domeatio ties ; and of all 
men who suffer most in such an ordeal is pro
bably the inhabitant of the British Isles.
The strongest characteristic of t e g * From Hongkong we (Hawaiian Gazette,)
man has been well said to be his love of have newa to June 17th, 
privacy and his horror of anything that Commercial intelligence generally appears 
breaks ia upon his social relatione. His unfavorable, and some failures had occurred.
« house” is indeed his « castle for almost Heavy shipments of cotton and teas, made on 

nouse , f w:m„pif account of parties in China, were soon to bewith feudal vigilance does he fortify himselt heard from> and fearg werB entertained that,
against the outer world and protest what ne with the arrival of the next European mail, 
considers the most sacred of his possessions further commercial embarrassment might en-
-his laruet penates. With all this attach- one. Samples of the new tea crop had been 
—nis tarer et j# j received from the interior, and parcels for de
ment, however, to home and is livery were close at hand. Tbe late prohibi-
ings, the time does come when some of the tion 0f the export of riee, owing to its scarcity,
f-milv connections must submit to dismem- had been withdrawn—large supplies having 
tamuy connecu arrived from India. Heavy stocks of flourberment. However deep may be me roots hld been offered at $6 15 barrel.
of affection some of them must be p Lumber was unsaleable, although attempts
and transplanted elsewhere. As with the were ma(je t0 force email parcels at nominal 
social life of the individual so with the poli- rates, showing nearly a total loss to the im-
tioal life of the nation. Old ties P°The U. S. sloop of war Jamestown, Oapt.
way to new ones. Sentiment cannot sustain pfice wag awaiting the arriva, of the n S-
life, and so the best feelings of out nature Bteam frigate Waohnsett, from New York,
must occasionally be sacrificed for something immediately after which the Jamestown
to satisfy the animal appetite. would sail for San Francisco.

Great Britain is at present in the condition Tbegship£ Sea Serpent,Western*Continent, 
of a father who has too large a family lor Archer, Bacchante, and Matmion, from San 
his means and who ia obliged to allow some Francisco, had arrived. The ship Nonpareil 
of the elder offspring to go into the world sailed for San Francisco. The Blackburn,

, ,.. „ *! , Ttf\nn Panada Oracle, Gcethe, and A. Oswald were loadingand shift for themselves. Upon Canada California.
comes the brunt of the first departure from Àt Shanghae, the ship Aureola, from 
the parent roof, and on her at the present pUget Sound, had arrived.

turned. Before the expi- In the province of Shantung, the celebrated 
we shall know Imperial General San-ko-lin-sin had been 

defeated, and in a second battle that General 
was killed, and hie troops again defeated. 
The insurgents were said to be marching on 

whether she will trv to maintain a quasi re- the capital, and the authorities were in a state wnetner sne wi y The action of great alarm, while trade had become
1 ationship with th p • prostrated, owing to the want of confidence
of the United States Government on which had naturally arisen,
ciprocity Treaty has brought things to a Nanking is to be opened as a port of trade 
much more rapid maturity than ordinary and a site for foreign settlements has been 
events were hurrying them ; for on the ab- ‘hat there will be fonr ports open
rogation or continuance of this measure will J , , ,,

... , , 4. , n „ . Much satisfaction is felt at the reinstate-in all probability the destiny of Canada and ment of prjnce Kung Impetiai troopa at
her fellow-provinces depend. We have pre- Hankow have revolted, and it is reported 
viousle shown that reciprocity is a lever by that they intend joining the Taepings. 
which the American Government are un- The pirates on the Chinese coast seem to
do,l,«dl,ho,i-g .o force ,h. BriU* N-rUr Bc°b™
American possessions into annexation, ihe London, after a gallant defence of two 
partial failure of the Confederation eeheme, hours. kThe crew escaped in the boats,;ànd 
the expenses of the proposed border fortifica- the pirates plundered the ship. 
tiens, and the depressed condition of Canadian 
commerce and industry are all playing in this 
matter strongly into the hands of the United 
States. If reciprocity be not continued, and 

really beginning. to have serious 
doubts on the matter, the blow for the time 
being to Canada will be almost irrecover
able. The Western States will no doubt1 
suffer simultaneously, but tbe injury will be 
nothing like that which will be inflicted North.
It is in this critical state off affaire that tbe 
long-agitated question of annexation may 
force itself favorably on the notice of the 
Canadian people. At a time when national 
sentiment will be at its weakest as it always 
is in moments of depression, when property 
shall have reached its lowest ebb, and taxa
tion its heaviest burden, the siren song of 
•* equal commercial rights” will be heard.
Whether the North American provinces will 
prove themselves strong enough to resist the 
tempter remains to be seen. The indneement 
so far as they are concerned ia somewhat 
strong. “ Let Nova Scotia” says the Hon. J.
Howe, “ throw herself behind the Morrill 
tariff to-morrow, and shut out the manufac
tures of England, there would be cotton mills 
upon her magnificent water powers ia less 
than two years, and the whole consumption of 
thirty millions of people ior her manufactures 
as well as for her raw products, would be 
open to her at once. Her fishermen would 
immediately share the national bounties 
which are given by the Republic to foster a 
national marine. The coasting trade and the 
free navigation of the rivers of the United 
States would be open to our vessels ; we could 
coast from Maine toaCalifornia. Every gub
ernatorial chair,tevery department, every di
plomatic office, on either continent would be 
open to us.” What is here said of Nova Sco
tia may be in many instances applied in even 
more glowing terms to Canada. The great 
commercial expansion, the stimulus to all 
kinds of industries, and the whole scope of 
political life which annexation would at once 
confer upon tbe Canadian people, would be 
temptations almost irresistible at a time when 
the comparative free trade which ranged 
along the United States border was about to 
be destroyed. Urged no doubt by such con
siderations as these we see a ne insignificant 
portion of the Canadian press the advocates 
of the doctrine of annexation, and on this 
ground they quote from some of the English 

’ newspapers—the Examiner and the Econo
mist, io the effect that “ the abandonment of 
the British American colonies and their an
nexation to the United States” would be the 
beet policy—either Imperial or colonial.
We cannot, as we have previously shown, 
look on unmoved at the events pregnant on 
the other side of the Rocky Mountains ; for 
the national destiny of Canada is bound ul
timately to be our own. On the patriotism 
and self-sacrifice, therefore, of onr transmon- 
tone fellow-colonists we are depending this 
moment for any thing like a permanent con.

: .

FROM CHINA.
The Queen of the Sandwich Islands arrived 

at Southampton on the 13th instant by the 
steamer Tasmanian, on a visit to her Majesty 
Queen Victoria,

1

FRANCE.
The Patrie says—“ We are enabled to 

state that France and England, with a view 
to the preservation of the peace and general 
conciliation, have eome to an agreement 
upon the prinoipal questions which may re
sult upon the present question of American 
affairs.”

-

Abd-el-Kader and Marshal McMahon 
have had interviews with the Emperor.

It is whispered that the Emir had expres
sed himself willing to assume the rule of 
Algeria as a feudatory to France. This is 
irobably premature, but still there might 
>e something in it.
. Abd-el-Kader is the lion of the day in 

Paris. He takes his drive daily, and seems 
gratified at the marks of respect shown him.

In Paris there is a good deal of diarrhea, 
but the Asiatic pestilence has not yet made 
its appearance ; the heat is tremendous. 
Rumors have been current of an outbreak at 
Marseilles, but they do not appear to have 
been correct.

s. A similar

n'
France has had a terrible railroad accident 

of her own. It occurred on the Marseilles 
railway. The Indian mail train and another 
came into collision and the oars were piled 
up on each other, and the driver of the In
dian mail traie was killed. Tbe catastrophe 
took place in the open country, at a distance 
from any town, and the wounded persons lay 
for three hours before any surgical assistance 
could be obtained. The scene was most hor
rible. The numerous victims were lying 
about pell mell among the fragments ol the 
carriages, exposed to the burning rays of the 
sun ; the greater part had their legs or thighs 
crushed. One unfortunate young woman 
about to become a mother had both her legs 
broken, and with her lapt breath gave birth 
to a child. The agent who was accompany
ing one of the trains had both his legs, cut off 

’ and died on the spot. At the last moment I 
learn that tbe total number of killed is six 
and the wounded thirty eight. General Da
cron, with his wife, his two children, and two 
servants, were passengers on the train from 
Marseilles. But at one of the intermediate 
stations, tbe general having perceived that 
two carriages had been added to the end of 
the train and were both empty, got into them 
wjth his family in order to be less crowded. 
A few minutes later, the carriage which he 
bad just quitted was smashed to atoms, and 
most of the passengers in It more or less in
jured, while the general and all with, him 
escaped unhurt.

They have succeeded in catching fish in 
France by means of an electric light. The 
light was produced by a powerful electro
magnetic machine constructed by M. Bazin, 
the well known engineer. TJie experiment 
was conducted by M. Bazin on board the 
Andalonse, in the presence of 1,500 persons. 
The light, in a lantern, was submerged in tbe 
water, and the fish oame to it in shoals.while 
the fishermen caught them in their nets. M. 
Bazin is shortly to proceed to Bona, in Al
geria, and establish a coral fishery by the as
sistance of his electric light. He proposes 
in the meantime to descend fall 400 feet into 
the sea, and explore what he calls the 
“ depths of the ocean” with his submarine 
instruments.

Wbil§t preparing the ground for tbe con. 
strnotion of a new boulevard in Paris, the 
workmen _ discovered several cart-loads of 
human bones, supposed to be those of the 
victims of the Reign of Terror, including 
Marie Antoinette and Louis XVI.

Last week a duel took place in Parie be
tween Count Demidoff and a Spanish mar
quis, in which both were severely wounded. 
The cause of the duel is stated to be “unfit for* 
publication.”

The report of a European Congress created 
a great sensation on the Bourse, and sent np 
prices immensely. The Patrie semi-offioially 
contradicts the rumor.

In Paris there are more Americans at the 
present time than was ever known. Some 
of the largest Parisian hotels are almost ex
clusively filled with rich Americans.

A steam piano, has arrived from America, 
at the Hippodrome, Paris. It is in the form 
of a locomotive, but its progress in musical 
art ia not rapid.

Prince Napoleon, it is said, has arranged 
a journey to Kamsohatka, with the view to 
soientifio pursuits, and will be aecdmpanied 
by several naturalists.

ITALY.
The Italian Government has presented a 

report to the King upon the recent negotia
tions with Rome. The negotiations, it ap
pears, were adopted at the request of the 
Pope, the Italian government stipulating 
that the conferences should be strictly con
fined to the filling the vacant sees and other 
ecclesiastical matters, all political questions 
being entirely excluded. At the commence
ment of the negotiations the Rapal govern
ment exhibited a conciliatory disposition, but 
subsequently, from some unknown influence, 
the Papal government altered its tone and 
became exacting, which ended in the negoti
ations being broken off.

AUSTRIA.
The Minister of War has announced that 

in consideration of the financial position of 
the country, and taking into account political 
circumstances, the Emperor had ordered the 
reduction of the army in Italy and Dalmatia 
to a complete peace footing.

Ê
m■

sucrisis all eyes are 
ration of the present year 
clearly by indications whether her step will 
turn towards the neighboring Republic, or

I I
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NEW ZEALAND. , ■i 1Melbourne, May 25.—According to 
intelligence from New Zealand, General 
Cameron’s refusal to weaken the garri
sons in Auckland, and his demand for an 
additional 5000 men for the campaign, 
which the Governor and the Ministers op- 
josed, has created a split between them. 
At Wangann, the war has closed,and the 
troops were retiring into winter quarters. 
The failure of tbe campaign bad en
couraged the Maoris. The state of things 
in Waikato looked dangerous, the rebels 
being bent on the re-capture of the confis
cated lands. Thompson, with a consider
able number of followers, was still at Tau- 
ranga. Tbe Patorla natives were expect
ed shortly to surrender.

The state of things in Waikate looks dan
gerous. The rebels appear bent on the recap» 
tare of the confiscated lands. Thompson, 
with a considerable number of followers, was 
still near Tauranga. The Paltona natives 
were expected to surrender shortly.

*03
.

MEXICO.
A French corvette was anchored off Tam

pico, August 1st. 1500 French troops wijthm 
in tbe city, and 2500 outside. All communi
cation between Tampico, and the city of 
Mexico bad been cut off by guerillas.

At Vera Cruz there were four French, two 
British and one American vessels of war. 
Commerce haa been punch retarded, owing to 
the disturbances in the interior. Tbe feeling 
against the French continues to increase.

we are

CAFE OF GOOD HOPE;

FROM JAPAN.
From Japan we learn that tbe Tycoon was 

about commencing a war of subjugation 
against the Prince of Meto, and the Damios 
of Satsuma and Simonesaki, which, if suc
cessful, would end all rebellion against, the 
general government, and enable them to 
carry out in good faith all treaties heretofore 
made with foreign powers. The result was 
looked forward to with much interest by all 
in tavor of opening Japan to the commerce 
of the world.—Hawaiian Gazette.

A Pioneer Going Home.—The Sierra 
Nevada carries away from car shores Mr. 
Dick Lane, an old pioneer miner in Califor
nia and British Columbia. Lane came to 
California in ’49, visited this colony in ’58, 

'-and found his way to Cariboo in '61, where 
he was the first to prospect the Steele and 
Chittenden claims, and succeeded in realiz
ing a small “ pile.” He was on his way this 
summer with a quantity of goodà to Cariboo, 
when he came in contact with the new British 
Columbian tariff, and was so disgusted that 
he immediately sold ont everything he pos
sessed in the country, and returned to Victo
ria on his way to his home in Somersetshire, 
England, from which he has been absent for 
21 years. ____________ ,,,

Benevolent Society.—The British resi
dents in San Francisco have formed a society 
for charitable purpoaea entitled the British 
Benevolent Society of California, 
avowed object of the society is to relieve 
British-born subjects in distress or sickness, 
and to promote friendly feeling and social 
intercourse among themselves. Mr. W.; L. 
Booker, H.8.M. Consul, is President, the*resi 
of the offices being filled by gentlemen hold
ing prominent positions in San Francisco. 
Mr. Charles F. H. Gillingham, M.D., for
merly of this city, is physician to the society. 
They purpose establishing a hospital, and one 
of the articles of association provides that the 
members shall hold an anniversary and dine 
together on tbe Queen's birthday.

Szrmet Pin—An inquest was held on the 
23d August, at Williams Creek, on the re
mains ol Pin who committed suioide about 
12 months ago. After hearing the evidence 
ol two or three witnesses the jury found thé 
following verdict': “ That Sermet Pin came 
to his death on or about 14th October at 
Richfield by poison administered by his own 
hand while he was in a state of temporary 
insanity produced by pecuniary embarrass
ments." _____________________

Stealing Cattlb—We learn from the 
eaptain of the Thorndyke that a man named 
Parsons whs arrested in the sot of stealing 
cattle from » Mr. Wbitty, and other farmers, 
on San Juan Island, and was punished by the 
American authorities with thé ball and chain.

Alexandria, July 6.— Intelligence 
has arrived here of fearful hurricane at 
the Cape of Good Hopo on the 17th 
May. The English mail steamer Athens, 
from the Cape to the Mauritius, was to
tally lost. Seventeen other vessels were 
also wrecked.

The Shipping Gazette says seventy 
lives were lost by shipwreckdnriug the 
hurricane in Table Bay, May, 18th.

Important Rumor—From a private source 
we learn that the visit of the Hon. S. L. 
Tilley, late Provincial Secretary of New 
Brunswick, to England, is made in pursu- 
anee of an invitation from the Home Gov
ernment with a view of his advancement for 
his well earned and universally accorded 
merit in leading the Government of New 
Brunswick for the last ten years. The Free
man hints that he will return “ His Excel
lency Sir Samuel L. Tilley, Governor, &o., 
&c and it is further rumored that his future 
services will be devoted to tbe administration 
of the Government of the Unjted Pacific 
Colonies.

A Sad Accident—A sad accident occur
red in the harbor of Taboga en Thursday 
evening, the 3d instant. About eight p.m. a 
boy named George Lawton, of Staffordshire, 
England, aged about 18 years, fell overboard 
from H.B.M. ship Tribune, and though every 
effort was immediately made by the crew to 
rescue him, no traces of the body oonld be 
found, and the poor fellow was loet. ' Law- 
ton was a first class boy on board the Tri
bune, and was much esteemed by tbe officers 
of the shiptmd among his shipmàtes.—jPk- 
nama Star.

■The New Chief Justice — We recently 
announced that a new Chief Justice had 
been gazetted for this colony. Tbe fact was 
correct, but we were wrong as to the name. 
Mr. Joseph Needham, the new incumbent^ 
who is now doubtless on his way ont, is said 
to be a barrister of considerable experience- 
having practised lor 19 years as a special 
pleader on the Surrey aide of London.

- Handsome Presentation to Dr. Good. 
—The Rev. Dr, Cohke, of Belfast, the disi 
linguisbed divine who has been for nearly 
half a century the chief political as well as 
religious leader of the Presbyterians, has 
been presented by bis friends with an ad
dress, accompanied by a gift of upwards of 
£1500.
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EGYPT.

The cholera is diminishing considerably 
in Alexandria. The Bulletin of the 6th inst 
announces the number of deaths as 137, of 
which 118 were from cholera. At Cairo the 
epidemic remains stationary. The Nile had 
been rising sensibly for the last few days. 
The deaths at Alexandria on the 12th were 
68. Reports from Cairo, Damanhonr, Zaza-7 
nig and the surroundiag villages were far 
more favorable1.

Nice Woex—A tow days ago, daring tar
get praotioe, ope of the men on board H.M. 
ship Tribune put a 40 pound ball through a 
target eight feet square, at a dietanoe of 4000 
yards, with an Armstrong gun—Panama
Star.
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COURTS,
atiee Cameron.]

WBDXBSDay, Sept. 6. 
ICBBT.
I- Ericcson Co. 
ilker, Michael Lynn, 
dd Kennedy, Robert 
Hough, James Stew- 

William Underwood 
ge Wallace, William 
ie, Duncan McKinnon, 
■d Wells, Geo. Hunt, 
nsign, Francis Cuua- 
erson, Plaintiffs : 
id
i Taggart, Alexander 
on, Ephraim Harper, 
arles Taft, Erastns B. 
in Perrin,' Alexander
ir, and Noble R. Oli-

if Complaint sets forth 
of the Saw Mill Co. 
riboo, containing about 
00 feet in width, and 
lers. That defendant* 
djoining thereto, and 
ground the mine of the 
en a large quantity of 
ting te at least $50,000. 
lave declined to render 
i taken from the mine 
pay the balance which 
ccount. That the de
part, Alexander Erioc- 
Harper, now in Victo- 
the colony, by which 
ltogether without re- 
id defrauded of their 
reof a writ of ne exeat 
The plaintiffs therefore 
nay be taken for what 

decreed to pay the
is, and that the de
full and true discovery 
latters in tbe premises, 
amed parties be re* 
the colony.
istructed by Messrs, 
eared for the plaintiffs, 
y General, with whom 

by Messrs. Drake & 
liants.
Ring were heard at 

t adjourned till this 
t, when Mr. MeCreight

Dhancbry Suit.—Sato 
i Co..—Yesterday Mr. 
lareholders in the Saw 
ie why the writ of ne 
inst the late partners in 
ould not be set aside, 
y General, for some of 
r. Ring for others, con- 

The hearing of the 
e Court the greater part 
>urt adjourned till this 
idants were of course 
ntended by the Sierra?.

H ISLANDS.
3 July 22d.)
lidents had subscribed • 
the seaman belonging 

aeht Themis, who was- 
salute on Independence

ink.—On Thursday last 
kaauapu, an aged Ha
ber own statement, at 

ook first arrived at these- 
t at the age of puberty,, 
her about one hundred 
me of her death. Old 
1er as a very old woman

ing was at Molokai at 
aid soon leave for Maui.. 
s all in good health, 
stters had been received 
id suite from Acapulco. 
,’s Commissioner, writes 
:—“ Yon will be glad 

stÿ and the whole of her 
len remarkably well in 
a during the whole trip, 
ipears to have been much 
rate theatricals, serenad- 
meats which the officers 
[neatly got up for her 
aeen Emma mentions 
l of the 8th June the 
e officers of the U. S.ship* 

■ in Acapnlco. Letters 
fom the bon. G. G. Hop- 
inks very highly of Capt. 
t one man in a thousand, 
tbe whole British navy, 

and nntiring efforts to 
reeabie.”

ship Pacific—The Pa- 
speaks of tbe P. 8. N. 
nship Pacific, under thW 
8 Woolcott, which had 
and had entertained » 

l at a sumptuous lunch 
icific is one of a series of 
ilt by the Company, for, 
rade, and ia the largest 
it. As a ship she is a 
metry and beauty. Her 
ith the most exquisite 
lost luxurious style, and 
be done to add to the 
re has been omitted. In 
tea one at a glance as »
, and tbe splendid order 
ipt reflects the highest 
ander and officers. Nor 
locations as a cargo ship 
ie endeavor to make her 
>ye, for special pains and 
appliances have been 

ities and promptness in 
'ing cargo, the whole of 
Dy steam power applied

Red—The Hudson Bay 
to pay an additional 

share for the year enddcl 
At the meeting of the 

)rth America a dividend 
«ht. per annum was de» 
ith a bonus of iOs. per 
income tax.
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He has not been out ‘ of the city. Hè 
had ati interview with rtiany of hisfrietfito; 
àad with his father ; with the latter a rec
onciliation was i effected. He was also 
visited by his wife at the Station-house. 
He has been about the city frequently 
during the past fortnight, but has avoided 
his former friends. He had about .fifty 
thousand dollars when he was arrested. 
As yet no complaint has been made 
against Ketchum. The creditors of Ketch- 
urn meet here, next Monday to hear a 
statement of ..the. financial conditions of 
that firm. The assessments are likely to 
reach 60 cents to the dollar.
RUMORED OFFICIAL CHANGES IN NEW YORK

Washington, Atig. 26.—A special to 
the Evening Post says ; Preston King is 
in town. It is predicted by certain lead
ing politicians from New York that other 
changes are about to take place. A 
change is anticipated in the Sarveyorship, 
rotation being declared the policy of the 
President.

CITY COUNCIL.

the promises made by-tbeir former masters 
and are rather reluctant to enter into 
contract with them.

Nashville, Aug. 20.—Hershell, Spea
ker of the House of Représentâmes has 
been invited to resign by a neeting of 
citizens ef Knoxville, for his opposition to 
the Franchise Sill.

TELEGRAPHIC. : ’ l1 MOIIU.T, B.pt 4. ISM.

The Conncil met at 7:20 p. m." Present
T6°rae'c"»

1 Prom the Oregbnian.toll ■

Tneaday, feeiptembe^ ll;’ÜJ865
THE FREEDMEN.

The Her aid's Washington correapon- 
tr there is one tbi^more1 thanapgtberldebt SHfrÆNmad, Assistant. Commission- 

whioh recent eVent^K^Æ T*: FreÿmenônMtaiseippi writes an.
v * “ VIn„n:nn.„tion ■ hill der date Aug. 16th, that out of 34,600Pfr^ye it i. a FreedmentnSthe St’at onl 3>000 ace

Wteyer n»y have, e t»f subsisted by the Government
many of our citizens wit regar farms are reported to be doing finely,
neoaesity til fall mumoipal machinery m Ag harTegt time approaches the help 
Yititeiia there can be but one opinion on the which bag been afforded them by Govern- 
qiestion now. Every individual in the com» ment j8 being gradually withdrawn. About
mnriity sees to what extent public interests yo.000 bales of cotton will be produced
would be made subordinate to the whims and by those of the negjroes that have under- 
caprices of those in authority Were our taken the culture of that staple. [In the 
municipal privileges handed cVet to the ten- interior the corn crops are looking most 
<ftt keeping of the EkedutlVe. He iteWthst promising. The major part of the Freed- 
Without a City Coutieil possessed oftir&e men who contracted for their labor are 

that pertain to pmnioipal guver'nmen? wel1 and getting better pleased

i é * M » wÉ C srKSUSt rzSS;
a“d assist in developing the new order of
1 lûooi^ptation bilfn things, but cannot be made to see the
daring the... last feasibility of projects calculated to secure 

the independence and success of the freed-

&8 SS4h°U«,M,y" C"-eUI"municipal OOVERICMENT. In
Fell

ABSENCE OF THE MAYOR.
A communication was read from the Mayor 

stating that he was not aware of any legiti
mate business for the Council to tracsaot 
until after the injunction was disposed of 
and that he should not therefore attend. ’

Mr. Carey expressed surprise at the com
munication which he thought partook of in- 
solehce, and it should not therefore be re. 
oeiVed.

Mr. Hibbard thought if the letter was 
eived at all it should be with some mark 
disapprobation. His Worship tiiuat have 

been aware that the question of the ap. 
pointmect of a solicitor was to come up be
fore the Council, and when he stated that 
there was no legitimate business to be trans
acted he stated that which Wtis'dot the cage. 
If His Worship was not prepared to

The
JEFF. DAVIS, FORTHCOMING TRIAL.

Washington, Aug. 29.—The trial of 
Jeff. Davis will take place before a United 
States Court, but what the particulars are 
has not yet been designated. There 

to be no importance attached to, the 
fact that the Grand Jury of the District 
of Columbia, some months since found a 
true bill against him for constrmctive 
treason in sending troops to operate 
against Washington in the summer of 
1864. The Grand Jury of Knoxville,
Tennessee, has indicted him for ^treason.
It is probable that the trial will take more rebel dignitaries.
place in Norfolk, Va., in which event v „
Chief Justice Chase will preside, as that /^EW 26 n ^ ¥a^,ana

stxsr**'*iaim ci,cultg for England, intending to go thence to
ll arrisburo, Pa., Angost 24 The j jjalifax. Governor Moore will remain in 

Democratic State Convention to-day 
nominated General W. H. H. Davis for

seems rec
of

powers
Yiotbfia will be 
played between clefipal * 
dorps. Had eitijpr of the Inoo^Vipug 
that were introduced duties tfia,,.^#, 
session become law, With |h*> preütite 
petitioned for, by theinhabitantsiti teferenee 
t»planing the police under the control bf the 
civic authorities, we should have witnessed

carry
out the business of the Council be had better 
retire and.make room for another that would 
[applause].

, Mr. Thorn thought they had better send 
it pack to the Mayor. (Laughter amt ap
plause.)men.

The Chairman thought that the letter 
should be received and any vote of censure 
or other action taken Upon it could be enter
tained afterwards. He considered it the 
Mhyor’s duty to be present whether there 
was business to transact or not, and he was 
in favor of a strppg vote of censure being 
passed. (Hear, hear.)

On motioti of MV. Carey the letter 
passed over in silence.

A communication from Mr. W. B. Smith 
stating bis inability to attend was received 
and placed on file.

THE FINANCES.
A special dispatch to the Times says : 

no iutih disgraceful scene as a City Ootrtcil- We learn authoritively that the financial 
IW’hfrréated for discharging hie pfablio duties, condition of the government is easy and 
There would have been no clashing' of au- that ti\e Secretary will be enabled to meet 
tbority, and thé people’s wishes would bavé all demands with the means he has at 
been effectively carried out. As it is pur °°mmand- No statement of the public
Council is as nçpHy as possible poW^ss, aebt will be mqdo on the first of Septem- 

. U . . rfi ber, nor will there be a statement here-and the very censurable conduct of tie M*yor after 0ftener than once in six months, so
hasbndered it even mon? so. V^at little that next statement of the public debt 
vitality it has got is dup entirely *0 the vigor wi„ appear 0ct. 1st. 
of the recently elected Councillors in con
junction with Mr. Fell. But their power 
of -resuscitation is limited. They cannot 
restore its paralyzed members, nor .jppn 
they extend its ill-defined autbprity. The 
only quarter, therefore ' from which relief 
can be expected is the House of Assembly.
So soon as this body meets, an Iocorpora- 
tion bill that will give the citizens the full 
measure of civic government should be intro- 
duced. The coming era of economy will 
tender this Step the more necessary ; for the 
first stride towards an effectual retrenchment 
in ear official expenditure will be th e adop
tion of the simplest possible local machinery 
for looking after our peace, order, and good 
government. Whether we have union with 
British Columbia this year or the next, it is 
evident that out expenses must be curtailed, 
and that we must endeavor to get albng with 
a much less cumbrous form of Government 
than two Houses of Legislature) with no 
epd of “ departments.” If the Assembly 
sbpwsAtself flit for the ocoaaioq it will reduce 
our extensive staff of officials down to«’GoVr 
ernor and a few clerks, and by bn» and the 
sache blow destroy the Legislative ' CotinciT 
and erect a system of cheap and popular 
Government. There is no entihly reason 
why every community on the Iiland-possess
ing a few hundred people should sot govern 
itself. We feel certain Nanaimo would be

Cuba until bis fate is determined ip Wash
ington. Gen. Magrnder is in the City Of 
Mexico, ready to take employment if he 
can find it. Capt. Manry has found ser
vice with the EmperOr as superintendent 
of the National Observatory, which is to 
be established, and Major Mordocai is 
Tapographical and Civil Engineer. He 
will be associated for the present with 
Col. Talcott in charge of an important 
branch of the public railway serYifce. 
Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith still remains 
here to communicate with his friends.

Governor.
New York, Aug. 25.—New Orleans 

papers mention the sinking of the steamer 
Ida May, from Shreveport. The passen
gers were saved.

Washington, August 25.—Ex-Con
gressmen George H. Yolan, of Ken
tucky, has been appointed Minister to 
Denmark.

Nashville, Aug. 25.—A terrific acci. 
dent occurred on the Tennessee and Ala 
bama railway to-day. The passenger train 
for Huntsville this mon mg, ran off the 
long trestle work near Reynold’s station. 
The entire train was thrown off. Twelve 
persons were killed and 20 wounded.

was

QUADRA STREET.
. CUBAN NEWS.

Havana, Aug. 11 .—The steamer Little 
Hattie, formerly a blockade runner, will 
soon leave for Rio Janeiro under the com
mand of Capt. Blanche, who commanded 
the notorious Denbigh.

It generally thought that if General 
Hougandee takes the place of General 
Dolce as Captain General of the Island, 
the African slave trade will commence 
with renewed vigor.

The Spanish mail steamer has not yet 
arrived. It is reported that she was 
seized at Samara by the revolutionists of 
I|ayti, who kqew the Spaniards had evac 
nated the Island, and that the steamer 
would touch there. A large party of 
them in schooners, under the English flag, 
sailed to that place and made the seiznre-

A disturbance occurred on board the 
English steamer Florida, in which several 
negroes were stabbed and one tilled.

The cooperage shops of Axiellis & Sal- 
lance with a large quantity of sugar and 
molasses were recently destroyed by fire. 
Loss, $250,000.

Mr. F. W. Green, City Surveyor, certified 
that he had run the level and established the 
grade on this street as instructed ; bill en
closed for same amounting to $30.

Mr. Carey disapproved of leaving the 
ding to the City Surveyor aloue. His grade 
might be injurious to some of the applicants. 
A Committee should haye been appointed 
to deal with the matter. On motion of Mr. 
Carey it .was agreed that the communication 
be referred back to Mr. Green and a Com
mittee of two appointed to confer with Mr. 
Green as to determining the grade. The 
expenses to be charged to the parties making 
the application.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. Carey 
and Thorne.

LATE EUROPEAN ITEMS.
gra-According to present arrangements, the 

French and English fleets will meet off Ply
mouth ou the 17th July. After a stay of a 
week or ten days the French vessels will visit 

pardon asked for jeff. davis. several of our principal ports, and the British
squadron will proceed to the French ports.

New Orleans, Aug. 25.—Dates from The cricket match recently played in Paris 
Jackson of the 24th says the ordinance was gained by the officers of the 73d, who 
irooosing to submit the Constitutional went over, it will be remembered, to the 
Amendment td the people for ratification FreDCJ> caPital expressly to contend with the
or rejection, was lost- 5 to 44 °'There will be no ministerial whitebait din-

An eloquent appeal memorizing Pres- ner 6t Greenwich this year, inconsequence 
ic ent Johnson to grant pardon in behalf 0f (be probable absence of many members of
of Jeff Davis and C.. Clark, late Gover- the government.in the Lower House, the Mr. Carey moved, sçoonded by Mr.Thorne,
nor of Mississippi, signed by over four business of the session in the House of Com- that Mr. Henry C. Courtney be appointed
thousand ladies, was read and ap- moos being virtually over. solicitor to the Corporation,
iroved. A resolution was adapted re- .There.is.at present in the possessioq of Mr.Carey said he brought forward the re
questing the President of the Convention Mr. Alexander Mitcbpll, Leith Walk, Ed in- solutions after due deliberation of the com
te forward the same to-the President of S,8 tZ & mittee with Mr Ring Mr. Courtney was a

tt •!. j oi a. mu n *• • lour wiogs «Qu a double neck. 1 ho little young man of gnod capacity, Zeal andthe United States. The Convention give monster was alive when hatched, bat was Lergy, and was 8faeart and anal with the
their President the right to re-convene accidentally killed soon afterwards. Council.
them when deemed necessary. A desperate encounter took place on the MrJTborne thought it t(me i( the Council
generals discharged from the service 23d àt Preston bet weed the police and meant todo anything ttyit they should go to 

_ . ' , number tif ieldiera stationed at Fulwdod Bar- WOtk. Mr Rina did not obiect to Mr
Washington Ang. 24^- Ry General hicks. Weapon* W6re tt6dd ahd considerable ( Coqttney, Rnd he (Mr. T) wasi&^avor of the ,

Ordërs from the Adjutant General’s office, injuries sustained bÿ'several of the oonfhàt»! appointment!
the foHowifig Major Generals a*e: honour- ants. ; 1 ■ v-r : : - ; A , M^yvey offered a few comments on the
ably discharged : Banks, Caséÿ, Hèiùtzel- France is suffering from art invasion of appointment of Mr. Bishop by the Mayor, 
man, 'Butterfield, Doubleday] Péck'and calerpiliars, which have been VWy destructive which he deemed irregular and without the
Hàrtzhnff ; also, 35 Brevet Major Geh» ^ tï?e?' sànctgn ^the^ouhdih
orals and Rriirftdiprs ' the neighborhood*0f PaAs, «hiîe the béauti» Soîne discussion took place between Mr.
era s ana brigadiers. , ful walks in the Elysees are full of Carey and the: Chairman relative to the

i rebel generals IN Mexico. them. "* mention of Mt- Bishop’s uapie in the re
XT' v , n -n A theatqioal bporse has been opened on' The Chairman thought the Cbuncil eonld nol
New York, Aug. 25. Brownsville the Bpp|èvan)p at Pat18» nt which tipkets for: censure the Mayor for this'1 matter as it had 

Texas, dates to the 8th states that an ex- the variou? tbeatres may be bpqght accord- arisen through misapprehension, 
rebel officer boasts that Sterling Price bas ipg to. the,attraction of the pieces of the day, Mr. Oarey aaidothat twne all he wished to 
been toadé a Major General of MaXimi-h either at a Ptotoipm or a discount. _ say. The Mayor in, fa^is anxiety to appoint
ian’s' troops and was empowered to ‘Taise 0 A national ^nssian. ^bibition of industty1 Mr. Bishop had overlooked the fact that

navalrv fotce of 30 000 men1 frOm; the -h»» been opened m Moscow by priests and there was no authority for thë appointment, 
cavalry ioree oi du.uuu men irom tne miniatrattta_ There were no speeches, but a > Mr. Thorne condemned the mode of ore- 

disbanded rebel armies, also that several ,ubatantial luncheon after mass. The exhi- de^re P
other rebel generals have been qommis- bitiou comprehM,da 15 «00 articles. Mr. Jeffery-It was a. mjeapprehension.
sioned ,bj Maximilian, pad it was iniend- The deal), Bickford, her m, Thorne did not choose to call it a mis»
ed to bave, p hundred tbousppd jeb§ls: in. Majesty’s consul at Pans since 1834, is an- apprehension. A thingif hot legal must be 
Max.Is service within a year to keep a nounced in the French, journals. 1 îMégak He wanted to know !bow these
watch on Sheridan on the Rio Grande. ; Tt îa^spid that Prince_ Napoleon will soon thtogs found their way into the books, and 
Everything is quiet on onr side of the T10 t.lîeni,atcen <"it -It was. time the

7 gave a banquet to the Empefor's corted by a body of savane. of the Mayor's bosom............... *
officers together with Gen. Slaughter and The third and last of the series of ironclads and call, 
several other ex-rebels. The universal which thq Messrs Napier were commissioned 
belief aihong American officers is that to execute for the Turkish goVdrnmenf was * 
they will be immediately ordered to punched bom the yard of that firm at Goyam t

:t is9reported that about a dozen deserters duÊg sSq^ee^rMuts.88^'hU^always 

from ,the AflWican army and ,navy, have 1 given, there, a ball to her tenants and de- 
been engaged in piratioal operations on pendents, which is conducted on nearly the 
the coast of Honduras. Having murdered same principle as that of the dance at, 
the erew of * spall sçbdoner-they Stibse- Behh*ej^“f|j-ph respect of persons, hti dif- 
quently captured other vessels, with it. ferenee between a' lord and his retainers. And 
They were last seen near Cuba.: Thefe is ”hal Z ,Qaaen* ««rounded by her coàrt,

“***'**»**ê. ‘T,„|iSSOSffiS^S^mITEMS. ,;,' -Id i raLa,StaSr,y ?-laj A J°lkt,re W-ber8a

W4.„T0? A„g
master General has made a contract for of the family, whenever she is at home, makes 
carrying the mails from'Virginie City to a point of bpspeaking tor a partner the fat 
Helena, Montana Territory, one hundred coachman, who has been for ages about the 
a'tid fifty miles, three times or oftetrer per pdtthe. Spe takes chre to give him a good 
week. ' u ; spin dowii the lpng room, and has th» pleasure
The President has recognized A. D., of bearing him it the end of thfe dance pant
ptw. ssHrsss tets
attqç at ban Francisco for the States, of • survey such 'a ecené1 upon the stage with 
California, Oregon, Nevada and Washing- shuddering inéWnlity. What a duke may 
tqPjTeygitory. p.a do amodg his TétainereV Jones hud Brown

.. Cqlo H..M- Evans has been appointed are quite unàblë to do in their households.
Chief Quartermaster of the Department fn tbe'r little castles there is not snch a dis» 
of New Mexico. ,ance between*master and servant that Jones

can feel ateaw, in Aanciog with the bouse- 
rebel célébrités. maid, or Mrs. qrown cap, permit her wàist toi

. -L. _ _ be encircled by the smglé-hàhded butler. - i
New York, Ang. 25.-The Commet- ThebgriM of Dn Pritchard tdr peisoningi 

ctals^ special says the President will , which begins next Monday, seems likely id 
probably order the release of Alexander > excite as much interest in Scotland as the 

;>i;. CLf .-jj. ■ !-=>! H. Stephens. trial of jMadeleine Smith. The indictment
0 ' Ex' Governor Brown is in Washington j Pritchard with poisoning his

New York, Ang. 28.-A Baton Rouge on business connected with the reorgani- repeateadoaes or antimony and
correspondent says improved cotton and zation of Georo-ia aconite, aammi*tered in egg-flip, wine, cheese
sugar lands in>atoiana.can be purchased General Lee will avail himself of the “law by antimony°^Steana1idhopTum^oï 
at yew Jpw pnoçs, some plantations being provisions of the recent order to leave the one or other of Them. P ’
entirely deserted : by the original .proprie- country. Among the passengers brought by the
tors ; Others are so i heavily mortgaged , Royal Standard, arrived at Plymouth from
they bare been abandoned, while others kbtchum, the defaulter, arrested. Melbourne, is “ Johnny Day, champion
can be bought for the merest trifle on ac- New York, Aug. 26th.—Edward B. pedestrian of Australia, nine years of age,
eoimt of the pebple belrig so disgusted Ketchum was arrested yesterday afternoon „ftl lD in- in height, and 54 lb. in weight,
with the new state of affairs in the State- at his house on East Twentieth street. orVoyT England te walk against man

corporation solicitor.

SAD STATE OF THINGS IN TEXAS.

New Orleans, Aug. 29.—Texas ad
vices report the frontier in worse condition 
than ever before,

The Austin aud San Antonio papers 
are filled with outrages by Indians and 
lighway robberies. Steps will be taken 
by the military to afford protection to the 
frontier.

The condition of the blacks with a few 
exceptions, is represented as satisfac-

The worm continuants ravages in the 
in the cotton of ; the lower counties.

At a public meeting of the citizens of 
six counties, resolutions were passed, ac-

p
cords.mme thë-wo*e 4ot having municipal privi

leges and the present magistracy represented 
by ei Mapor or Chairman of Town Coûheil.
A saving of*ome money and df1 considerable 
discontent would be the Veauît. -Vibforia 
Wdtiid also rèàp a double hWrVèst fr^m 'proper 
municipal government ; for while lopping off 
mueh of the usel^S pptt’of'tbè’ pb'Tifce Üàtab. 
liehment, and thereby pjnrtoiling the general] cepting the situation, and pledging their 
expenditure, the fproè,initeid of being at the support to the National Government and 
beck and call of the Executive fer pwposee Governor Hamilton ; they also acknowl- 
thitare not always beneficial la the public, edged the abollt>on of slavery, 
would be the servants of those WhQvpaid
them. It is no use attempting tolpostpone ,Kbw York, , Aug. 30 —The Herald’s 
aiy kmger the (inevitable. We must come (Charleston correspondent of the 20th 
down from out preposterous ideas of gold says : Recently there have been arrivals 
lace-end feathers to plain, practical, popu- from the interior a la^ge stock of col
lar government. 'Dignified helplessness ton and a considerable number of planters, 
will "have to be put to one side] The business of tee city,has, experienced 
howgvor much» the manpere of the colony a ver7 enconraging,i;w:'TaL The planters 
may suffer. Stem neoeseity . will com4 are loud,with complaints, that since the 
pel us to do what our 'judgment should c,olorad people have been : emancipated 
have pointed dut to ùs long ago. Chea*
government we must have, and efficient gov- t nnder compulsion of the military, 
ertiment we must have, but we cannot make jQ consequence oi this indolent disposition 
the first progroesive stride'towards one or ;0f the negroes,, the ^planters say that the 
dthtff 'tinfii *e haVesecàtod to the colony the cptton and corn crops of the State won’t 
thorough aprplicàtion'of tire mtiairfpaï dÿitibi give bat r little more .than half , their br- 
wtietovertt ëkn be carried but., 1 '•*. idinary yield. It is said that* through 1 the

havoc and repudiati6<L'l«tonsequent upon 
Nanaimo i School House—Our Nanaimo the rebellion and its failure and from the 

readers will be gratified to lemn that tb* emancipation tif slaVé^ the Stave property 
Board of Education have adopted1 the plans M Soute Carolina which was worth fourE' wfewte: redoc-
l°wn; |he design, white is The test oath required by act of Con»
fright & Sanders, architect?, wifl, we J^ipk, gre68 0f(1862( 0f att persons entering up- 

j highly approved ,9f ^y loca(fflji^ on the duties of ÙniM -Stetes offices, had
*on?n?ittoe*iw the building, preaentiu* given rise « to ctpitiéràble discussion 
a very handsome and tasty appearance, will hpre
poSÉfeés me advantage of Containing eVery f)"0v Pertv while at Washington wns improvement that experience'oau'dictate. . ? i Washington w,as
The Superintendent bas interested himself given a list of the various vacanu Federal 
muob in having this structure made as useful offices in South Carolina and requested to 
Mit will be ornamental. nominate suitabjfi; jjpfitsong to fill them,

q The Governor’s appointments are with but 
one or tyoto exceptions ineligible in con
sequence of having held office under the 
DaVis-rule.

a

GOMPflAINTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

>The appointment of, Mr- Courtney was
c

, , » Corporate seal. '
THE CHURCH RKSERVE FBNCIS.

Mr. tiibbard on behalf of tee committee 
appointed Under'resolution OPH)lfi July, re- 
potted that mucb had bee» done by the oom- 
mittee, but that they required still further 
time.

SIDR walks.

J -Mr. Poll asked if, wyteing had been done 
m,regard,to defective side-walks. nThe Clerk said the ’following names bad 
been handed in by the MewWger ^Masoa 
& Ballsy-' E. Juokaon, J; Li Junigerinan, H. 
NgtiWi.jMMteieBop Go. t

The Messenger said there were p 
fective side-walks, bat the purtieh Would pay 
do attention to him as he had'.handed in 
seme names, but no action haul been, taken 
by the Mayor.

Théfe being no further buriùèss before the 
CddUeM the meeting waa adjourned till the 
usual hour on Monday evening next.

-—»------------- - ’ '■
Hoof-dk-doodkn-doo ! I t— The Evening 

Post contains the following • *• With the com
plex phenomena of epmmerce, as with the 
simpler phenomena of the inorganic world, con
stancy of sequence has gradually undermined 
tba- ttpory that power dwells‘in entities. 
Whew J ! !

intn: ...
tber de-

ut i

siTmt TiLRaRAWrTTM^Haine^jSaperiiiten»
dent of the Tetograpb: Line, oyhoEMBired 
jMterday fnare tha Sound by,tee Anderson, 
•tales that the,submarine o»hl* to oonnect the 
jÇantiaent'With this Iiland to,now daily ex- 
pieoted td arrive in San Francisco by the ship 
Bbtrtherii1 Cross, and will be at once tran
shipped for conveyance hither. A few Weeks 
more will ‘ttoWore proba^lyfiti « ^com
munication With California and tne East. We 
dïdhope^d add, with the United1 Kingdom, 
but the bppatent failure of the -Great East^ 
Wte-to lay tke second Atlantic cable, dispels 
all hope for some time to come.

. toir)

John F. Damon—This gentleman, for* 
mieriy engaged as a compositor on the Vice 
toria Gazette, subseqtfently on the NeW West
minster Times, and afterwards editor of the 
Portland’ Oregonian, is now a licensed Con- 
gregatioiidl Minister officiating àt Portland;

C. S. A., the boasted initials of the late 
so called Confederate States of America, 
mean, according to the latest translation, 
“ Orinolinum Skirtum Absquatnlatum.’1

O
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33 Lr ;i 1 ~ 1-11 ‘-"n11 1 r:
«nved this a. m, from Cotwilb», with lftbdla. 
fnr*. A train from Qherry Greek minearri- 
ved with ore this morning.- One train of 20 
horses from Fort Shepherd, also several 
other email trains arrived within a day or 
two back.

€’jit Ettklq Srfeji BRITISH COLUMBIA.
LAT$R FROM CARIBOO.

The iDiraOid’e Friend.lately, taking opt good pay., The Moore- 
head company are taking out a little gold.— 
T.he Sage Miller company will resume opera- 
tiens next week. When thei new ditch is 
finished several hill claims wÿil commence 
work. — —

Tuesday, September 12, 1865. /T
1 !T i ----------- - -.:d . v -,
The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 

with: about seventy passengers and a Cariboo 
Express with dates to the 26th Angest.. 

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

Onioroayne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA*

- COUGH. &C.

A LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 

that wonderful Skdativu Ahodyhb and AhtispaSs 
homo remedy, Chlobodthb, discovered by 
Dr.J.ColUsBrowne M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmacemtioal 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 
the restlessness ol lever, and imparts the' most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaVing any o 
he unpleasant eflfects of opium.
Earl Ruwbll has graeiously lavored J. T. Daven

port with the following extract ol a despatch from 
Mr. Webb, H. B. M.’s Consul at Manilla, dated 
Sept. 17, 1864 : —“ The remedy most efficacious in it. 
effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been found to be 
Chlobodthb, and with a small quantity given to 
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several lives.Earl 
Russell oommunioated to thejCoUege ol P hysioians,

Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had 
been raging tearlully, and that the ONLY remedy ot 
any eervioe was Chlobodthb.—See Lancet,” 
December 81,1 #64.

From W. VesaliusPettigrew, M D.,Hon.F.R.C.S , 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine : “1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
ether diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.”

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta r “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”_____ '

Extract from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

“ So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in all cases.”

From A Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.’1 To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
monthe’severe suffering, and when all other medi- 
olnes hadiaBed.”

CAtmo*.—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy of this remedy, several unprincipled partie* 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be 
tempted to buy Cholorodyne except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, “ Dr. J. Collie Brownes’ 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. A sheet 
lull oi medical testimonials accompanies each bot
tle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davbhvobt, 83 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold ; 
in bottles, 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. jn24 lyw

W. M. SEARBY, Agent for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

Later Eastern News. Nxw York, Slat August—The Herald's 
Vicksburg correspondent reports the capture 
of a steamer by a party of guerillas, who 
released the officers and crew. They did not 
tyre until they bad secured everything pos
sible. Other outrages are also reported. In 
order to put a stop to lawlessness in that 
State Governor' Sharkey has issued a procla
mation calling for the formation of one com
pany of volunteers in each county.

Cotton stealing by vagrant negroes is very 
frequent at Vicksburg.

The Tribune\s Brownsville letter of the 
12th says the line of the Ijtio Grande is grow* 
ing dark with troops. General Steele is said 
to be getting things in order, but .owing to 
bad weather and the want of vegetables the 
mortality among the troops is serious.

Nxw York, Sept. 2—Reports to the Freed- 
men's Bureau from North Carolina state that 
the number of whites and blaeks supported 
by government in that State is greatly re
duced, now amounting to only 10,000.

The Freedmen are making fair crops ott 
government farms

Officers charged with cruelty to negroes 
have been arrested and are awaiting trial. Io 
some oases the blacks are treated with fair
ness, bnt more frequently they are abused 
and oppressed to an awful degree. The right 
to punish them is still tenaciously claimed 
by employers, and a few assert they will 
bave the blacks as slaves or exterminate the 
whole race. The whole action of the black 
men in many instances is equally spiteful. 
They feel very independent, and only roam 
about, refusing steady employment ; being so1 
filled with suspicion they will assent' to no 
contract.

New York, Sept. 2—The Coroner’s jury in 
the case of the collision on the Long Island 
Railroad returned a verdict in substance as 
follows: “ That the collision was caused by 
the carelessness of R. J. Race, conductor of 
the mail train, and James White, engineer of 
the express.train ; censuring Oliver Cbandick, 
President of the road, for carelessness and 
the irregular manner in which trains were 
run. The jury considers him indirectly re
sponsible for the catastrophe.

General M. J. Smith, commanding the 
16 th Corps, issued an order on August 8th, 
at Montgomery, Alai, announcing the disso
lution of that organization.

The Herald’s Atlanta correspondent, giv
ing an account»of the journey from Chatta
nooga to Atlanta, says there were some corn 
fields along the route, but not cotton, at 
every station ; people with fruit to sell aboard 
the train.

Fortress Monroe, September 3d—Jeff. 
Davis has been attacked with erysipelas for 
the second time since his imprisonment. The 
attack is severe, although this is not looked 

** upon as serions. The health of C. C. Clay is! 
4 improving.

EXCITEMENT ABOUT BURNES’ CREEK.
During the present week an excitement 

sprung up about Burnes’ creek which bus at
tracted a considerable population to that 
hitherto neglected region. The creek is 
situated between seven and eight miles from 
Williams In a straight line, and between 
four and five from Van Winkle. It takes 
its rise in a range of mountains lying be
tween Lightning and Jack of Clubs creeks, 
and it empties itself into the latter below the 
lake of the same name. The creek was dis
covered in 1861, but up to a week ago the 
prospecting carried on upon-'it has been of 
the most superficial character. Surface 
diggings is all that it was considered good 
for, and until recently miners who have been 
working on it never thought of putting down 
a shaft. At a depth of five feet there is bine 
clay, precisely like that found from the c&non 
up on Williams creek, and miners havq taken 
it for bed-rock and never attempted until 
now to penetrate through it. /Fortunately, 
however, two companies more bold than any 
of thelri predecessors determined to sink 
shafts, and getting everything he readiness 
they set to work. They found vëfy little 
difficulty in getting through the blue «lay and 
were not long in reaching bcd-treck—one 
company getting it at 25 feet and the second 
at 30 feet. Tbe Roily Co. got 
of gdld in the bottom of their sha&, and the 
French Co. were rewarded with even a bet
ter prospect. The news of the success of 
these companies soom spread,- and it' was not 
long until there was a general stampede of 
all the idle hands from the surrounding 
creeks ; claims were soon staked off, and up 
to the present time nearly 50 claims have 
been recorded. Even men earning nine 
dollars a day on Williams creek have left 
their employment and gone to the new 
diggings. Several of the oldest miners on 
Williams have visited the creek since the 
news of the new “ strike ” spread, and they 
have stated to us that they are extremely 
Well Satisfied with the general appearance of 
the creek as being highly indicative of pos
sessing auriferous deposits. Burnes creek is 
about two miles long, and is very like tbe 
upper part of Williams creek in its general 
features as well as in the various strata 
through which miners have to sink to find 
the Bed1rock. There will probably be 100 
men at work on it by Monday next, and a 
very general feeling of confidence prevails 
that Burnes creek will turn out an easily 
worked and profitable gold mining camp.

WILLIAMS CREEK.
During the present week a good deal of 

rain has fallen, which has been of great ser
vice to most of the claims bn this creek. 
Several companies were obliged last week to* 
get their claims laid over from the scarcity 
of water, but fortunately relief soon came 
and they are all at work again. Three or 
four prospecting companies nave taken, ont 
encouraging prospects since onr last issue, 
and generally more confidence is felt in the 
hill claims.

The Hibernia Co. in 
U channel and obtained prospects of coarse 
gold a few days since. The Welch Go. are 
still making a little over wages. The Hit or 
Miss Co. are not doing so well as formerly^ 
The What Cheer Co. are sinking a new shaft. 
The Morning Star claim is still yielding its 
average of 25 ozs per day. ■ The Bald Head 
Co. will be at work in their shaft next week; 
they are completing a deep drain round the 
shaft house. The Sheepskin Co. are sink
ing a new shaft. The Aurora still continues 
steadily to yield over 300 ozs a week. The 
Wake up Jake Co. took out a large prospect 
yesterday of coarse gold. The Davis Co. are 
taking ont steady pay, about 20 ozs a day. 
The Caledonia has commenced to pay a little 
over expenses. The Nevada Tunnel Go. 
had good prospects from their ground a few 
days since. The New York are at work but 
not making much. The Beauregard and 
Confederate claim continues to give her 
treasure, between 200 and 300 ozs a week. 
The Last Chance Co. have been doing well. 
The Cameron claim pays 40 ounces a day. 
The Baby Co. are making over wages. The 
Dead Broke Co. are joet doing about the 
same ; they are only working one shaft- The 
Forest Rose claim has given a good pros
pect since our last in the upper shaft ; the 
company will commence to drift next week ; 
the shaft next the creek has been paying well 
during the week. The claims below' Catner- 
onton are generally making expenses.

stout’s gulch.
The claims generally on this gulch are do- 

t ling well The Altéras company have been 
f taking ont between. twenty and thirty ozs. 

per day.

[From the Columbian1]

HOLLOWAY’S PILLSNew York, August 31—The Herald’s 
Richmond correspondent says the citizens 
had called the Union meeting for which they 
had been for sometime past making prepara
tions. All the speakers were men wh 
short time ago, were prominent supporters of 
Jeff. Davis. The resolutions expressed 
dignation at a large part of the Northern peo
ple and journals that recently contended that 
leceesionists were not sincere in taking the 
oath of allegiance, pronounce such imputa
tions ntterl y groundless and false, professing 
the warmest attachment to the National 
Government, acquieoeing in the resalt of the 
war, including abolition of slavery.

New York, Aug. 30—The Tribune’s 
speçial says that Albert Pike, of Arkansas, 
has applied to the President tor pardon.

TgENfON. N. Y., Ang. 30—The Democra
tic Convention to-day nominated General 
Runyon for Governor.

Nervous Disorders.
Whatie more tearful than a breaking down of the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
■mall degree is most distressing, tor where can a 
remedy be lonnd? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, abstain iron» 
them altogether ; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable: get all the fresh air you can ; take three 
or lour of the Fills every night; eat plenty of solids, 
ftncl avoid the use of slops. II these golden rules are 
followed, yon will be happy in mind, strong in 

d forget you have any nerves.

O, a

in

body, an

Mothers and Daughters
It there is one thing more than another foi which 

hese Pills are so famous, it is their purifyingpro- 
perties. especially their power of cleansing the blood 
from all impurities» and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended iterations, universally adopt • 

ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints 
these PUls never fail, never weaken the system, and 
always, bring about what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases afieoting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the region ol the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed Into the small ot the back at bed time. 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
alter all other means have failed.

^ Stomach out of Order.
No medicine will go effectually improve the tone 

ot the stomach as these Pille; they remove all acid
ity, cceasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healthy action; they are wonderlully efficacious in 
eases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of tbe liver and stomach.

MEXICO,
The news from Mexico says that all the 

stage routes are infested with robbers. Tbe 
Mexican Government (Maximillian’s) has 
refused to receive a body of rebels under 
Gen. Magrnder into the Imperial army, but 
proposes organizing them into a military and 
agricultural association.

FROM EUROPE. • !

Halifax, Ang; 30—The America from 
Liverpool 19th, arrived.

The moorings had been laid down for

ounces

Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds
No diseases are more irequent, tew more danger

ous, than affections oi the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms ol disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’s renowned tills. They 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus 
lortify thé system against consumption, asthma 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions
In cases ot debility, languor, and nervousness 

generated by excess ot any kind, whether mental or 
physical, the effect ot these Fills ia in the hiehess 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive Iront the system the morbid cause of diseases 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all tbe secretions, 
brace the nervous system, raise toe patient ’s spirits, 
and bring back tbe frame to its pristine health and

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 
lowness of Spirites

o These Pills effect* truly wonderful change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create à healthy ap
petite, correct indigestion,: remove exeeee 01 Mle, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation

the Great Eastern, from which it is infer
red she would not go out again this season. 
The London Times says the expedition is full 
of encouragement. It hopes that the delay 
for another year will be devoted to the' per
fection of tests, and thinks the day is certain, 
even though distant, when England and 
America will throb with one palse of lifoi. 
The Daily News thinks that the Great Eastern 
will go out at once to fish for the cable. The 
Atlantic cable, which is the prevailing topic, 
shares rallied to 23} @ 54}. The general 
feeling is that the cable will be recovered.

It is proposed to run a first-class line of 
steamers between Southampton and New 
York.

The approach of the cholera was causing 
great apprehension in England. It bad 
already reached Marseilles.

Two ships of Prussia, iron-clads, had left 
for Brest, and two bad been wrecked on the 
way to Stockholm,

The Czar had gone to Moscow to present 
tie Czarena to the prelate and people.

Liverpool, Ang. 26—A convention ha 
been cpnelndedbetween Austria and PrqBsi 
in regard to the Dnchies.

New York, Aug. 31—Tbe English papers 
announce the sinking ol the ship Sam Dun
ning, on the way to .Liverpool, by which 26 
lives were lost. The survivors eat leather 
belts and pitch to keep them from starvation.

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and. Corsets
The only Prize Medal tor excellence of workman 

hip and new osmbinations in
STAYS, CBINeiilNES, ANB CORSETS, ' 

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

33, OJLD CHANGE, LANDON.
The lardiniptis PATENT JUPON

Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel apd Bronze,
ForLadies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and can 

be folded into the smallest eompaee.
' SMITH»* '

NEW PATENT HABNOZON CORSET

Holloway’*PiJUare the best remetty knowntnth*

Aine Prbjpsy
Asthma Dysentery
BUlousOom- Erysipelas 

ftotote • Je 
Blotches on
B»tam-
Ænu S2S t
Constipation Head-ache 

of Bowels Indigestion 
Constfrnp- t And am- 

tion matlon
Debility

Sold at the establishment oi PxoraasoB Hollo
way. 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: also 
bv all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
eines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing prices:-ls. lXd,2s.9d.,4e fid., Ils. 22e.and 88» each Box.

CT'Thereis* considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises.

H.B.—Directions 1er the guidance of patientrin 
everydisorderare affixed to each Box oolO

Jaundice 
Liver Secondary

Symptom*
Tlc-Donlou-

Coi
fits

m-
plal

St. Louis, Sept. 2d—The Rocky Mountain 
News of Denver City, of a late date, says a, 
gentleman from El Paso reports thp Frenoh 
marching on Chihuahua, an^.also that Juarez 
had collected all the transportation he could 
and was rapidly falling back on El Paso.

New Orleans, Sept.' 3—The steamer 
Reindeer of Mobile blew np at the head of 
the Rio Lettes this evening; 25 persons 
scalded.

Matamores papers report much sickness, 
among the troops. Matamores eity is 
healthy.

The Brownsville Republican of the 28th 
contains a letter from Cortinas claiming tbatj 
Juarez and Cabado bad routed and driven 
back 8Q0 of the Imperialists who were escort- 
ing a train. Also that the Imperialists erf 
route from Matamoras were attacked by the 
guerrillas. u

Gen. Sheridan was at Galveston, August 
26th.

Governor Hamilton of Texas issued a pro
clamation ordering necessary steps • to be 
taken to call a Convention. Delegates are 
to be elected by only those loyal to the 
United States.

Ex-Governor Murray arrived at Monterey.
Portland, Sept. 5—The steamer Sietrà 

Nevada will leave for Victoria at 4 o'clock 
this p. m.

S5P*”

Scroftifa, or 
King's Evil 

Sore Throat
sarvr

re-
Tumoursgularttles

(self-adjusting), I
Obtained a Prize Medal And is the very beet Stay1 

everinvented.
Castled Patent Ventilating Corset^

Invaluable for the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

To bé had, retail,of all Drapers, Milliners, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

"VTTA. SALOMONS,
8B, 014 Change. London’ j

ÆP5

from whatswrs
CALIFORNIA. ot into

San Francisco, Sept. 2—The jury in the 
case of Byrnes, charged with tbe murder df 
Hill, rendered a verdict of guilty.

The Golden City took $1,756,760, and 400 
passengers.

The Eastern line is working, but no news 
reports yesterday.

The Oakland ferry boat Washoe last night 
blew ont tbe packing of the steam chest, fil
ing the cabin with steam, trod caused con
siderable alaim among the passengers. No 
hartn was done. t

The eastern house authorities commende 
to-day to enforce the section of the amend
ment tariff, which calls for tbe branding Of 
every package of distillled liquors and tea 
landed from foreign ports.

The ba|i given to Messrs. Colfax, Bross, 
and Richardson, last evening, was a splendid 
success. They leave on tbe steamer of to
morrow.

The action of McDowell in the celebrated 
“ O’Byrne** court martial has been approved 
by tbe President, and ‘‘ Felix ” is dismissed 
the service.

steamships have been recently San Francisco, Sept. 4-Tbis a. m. a fire 
built m New York for the Paeific Mail broke out in a house on Mission street; be-: 
Steamship Co., but it is not known For what , j to Mr. Bingham. Loss $1000. 
rente It is pretty generally thought Yhey fbe sentence of Byrnes for the murder of 
are intended to throw ofi Commodore Faà- Hill hjt8 been postponed till Saturday. The
2*ï’t0 wh°,e ex,treroea the.Pe,°Pl8 th'8 prisoner continues to exhibit the same bra, 
coast have been so long compelled to submit, Ça^0
and with their new ships «id the entire A. "young daughter of Mr. Dorn living near 
route Recent developments, however, raise the Mission, fell into a tub of water. Her 
a doubt on this point, the Company having injarie8 are probably fatal, 
received thbChm. Mail contract, and their JA -workman feti from a building 
new boats being wanted for that service- It gtreeC'etriking cm bis bead. Th 
is pot unhtilÿ that the line maybe opened btoinfuries havenot been reported, 
m a short time, and the new steamers Mam- the> .M. S. S. Co. are seHTrig tickets by 
posa, Montana, Henry Chauncey as they are ' tbô c^urado wbich sails on the'flth instant, 

be ^ at $210 for first cabin duwide rooms. The

peeted to attain great speed. ——-, Private despatches quote, gold in New
San Francisco, Sept. 8—The Eastern lite York on Saturday at l'44}@145, and com- 

li.ysorlfmg through to Chicago, but is oocu- mon whisky $2 25 per gallon, and advancing 
piéd:>itb,privàte business. ' , owing to official assurance that there is to be

No news reports were received last night, no reduction in the excise.
When Byrnes arrived at ,the Conn y Jail Mining stopka drill,

after being convicted of murder in the first Greenbacks unchanged.
were taken off, he Butter, Isthmus, 37«, and choice New York 

he n did’nt care a State held at 28o.
- Coffee, 26c.

Cranberries, 16e.
Mackerel, No. I, $2 75........
Sugar, Golden Yellow C, 12}e.
Flour unchanged.
Wheat, quiefe at $1-65. '
Barley, dull . Sales at )92}c@$l.
Corn. Sales new crop, first of the season, 

St $2 60-per 100 lbs. u
Hsy, 613(3)814.

m4

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fill Squàxz. BENSON S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment. to His Royal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.

Represents average 
shooting at600 yards, 

with

ELEY’S
BEST

enfield!

CARTRIDGES.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 862

"As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
8câle, jthe works 
of this are proba
bly, to* finest fin
ished that have 
ever been seen in h 
this country. No A 
Chronometer A 
could be fitted ■ 
with more perfect ■ 
or carefully ad-1 
lusted meoha»*l

“ A triumph ot 
Ingenuity. — ltlt- 
JrafA, March SI.

“ A more splea 
did and exeul 
eltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have

' never seen.*’—
^»r*-jDne
CM “Some of themfWmrnre of grea?

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol everysdesodptlon for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wirfi 
Cartridges for killing Game, 6c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading' Cartridge Cases of 
euperior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 

’ Cartridges for “ Lefaufcheux.” Revolvers ior 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cap* 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also 
for Weetley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s; 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.
Bullet* of uniform weight made by eompreeeioti 

from soft Refined Lead.

CALIFORNIA.
HNF^hfot,o4^; 

• : - S8idH&

S Çanàs”
^ÆaWth. base oT thé U^ck the

November 8tS, M»*

ggBSS

lAXWgulnea, to £1 Is. each.

9. Bznaoi’s 'Lohsoe Mass

)iat, o-j t

’
en Marke 

e extent o

CONKLIN QULCH.
Work is going on briskly on this gnlcb, 

and severŒkOilieae àïe begmntegtP pay.
Tbe Reid company have done well during 

the week, and the claim ;now pfomisea to

i
;i(i9ELBT BROTHERS,

.....
Any «b» iitie Tfe«m. ■ '

, aowaalgi ari l
A basin 61 Vraterls âirtSlè'is required to produce 

the most brilliant and fashionable ooloare on
‘ôdÉtofiÉ,' 'Ttibbtofte, in 

i t ten minuet, by ttoê nee of 1 - ;

.
i

V:Lkeup t?F tbe repqwion of the, gnlcb; the 
amoqnt taken out for the week will amount

Ttfe ’Ericsson company, the members of 
which.are all new, are at work again in two 
•bafts, apd are taking out gold

3>a Saw JHill company have commenced 
washing tip and have taker) out 150 ounces.

The Greenhorn company have got down 
heir shaft-(the fifteenth, we believe) and feel 

confident, they are getting into;g channel.
ovlrblofnt ZealaDd haVC th6ir Bhaft down

The Goo^ as1 Any company are still1 at 

work, and the Britan ik company are taking 
ont a little g63d.

, LIGHTNING CREEK; ' /’j

Tbe j Ayrshire Lass company got rather 
better proepeQte during the week than for
merly,! and are taking ont about expeoeeet— 
The Patch compeny are doing remarkably 
well. The Dieoovery company are making 
Oter wages. : ' . rjf {.,,3 1

do 16 Oases, silver 0*8

In ii »fl r,l nyk.■> trrr

mMM a -8§
» « «= îlg rçfô »,

Ban
ters.

, j
^idson^';; 'stiAibie ' :tm&l
Tek colours, Price n, 6d.‘,2s. 8d., and 6s. per bottle.

These byes Will’also’W found" tieefhl for iihps6t-
,ng ooloqr to wono.. tu: i:i L n> iiv iiw
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,
00 1 Bôàë/Wood, wrnyîr S6imn^ AZ

Benaon’e IUnstrated -JatoA Pamphlet'

1,0 ' IkATCiPAVD Glook MaNOvactoky,
88 aid 34 LuDGATE RILL, LONDON,V 

Estabuahhd 174»,

• i‘

degree and bis band caffe 
stepped about saying I 
damn,” and accused the witnesses of perjury.

He. will be taken into court to-morrow for 
the fixing of hie day of sentence.

Greenbacks 73}.
[, j

âe London made 
r Act CUBAN FRANCISCO MABKBTS.

Batter, Isthmus, is very fine at 33o, 
Candles, 21}c. ,
Flour, steady. Superfine, $5 25 ; Extra, 

$5 62.
Wheat, unchanged.
Barley, dull.

9!

.•jr.nHoilé
UNDERTAKING.____ F. , '

rp ITB UNDERSIGNED HAVING' À.

and on the meat reewnable terms, - 
•.:! Li The• Wradè < SupplieéL

B. LEWIS,
f truer of Government and Broughton streets

In Town.—The Hon. James M. Ashley, 
member of Congress for Ohio and chairman 
of tbe Committee on Territories in tiqn- 
gress, accompanied by Col. Frothingham, 
arrived yesterday from Olympia by the Eliza 
Anderson to await the arrival of the Sierra 
Nevada.

SHIPPING.
Sailed, ship Riviere, bark Harvest Queen, 

Olympia ; bark Naraganeis, bark Rival, Vic
toria and Port Townsend.

BY TELEGRAPH FROM HOPE.
Fort Hope, Sept. 1—Weather clearing up. 

The Hudson Bay Co.’s train of 180 hones

LOWHBE CREEK.
The Washburn company have sunk a new 

shaft in the lower part of their ground; 
are about to erect machinery. The Chitten
den company have been doing very well

BlitVI 19

and

Victorian6 <el*e

ieàMlruii nirwM-MfflMamm _____ :__.. ■ ^-.1 -.—'A JZ.. ..à............ .

jc-

P®

OUHCIL.

ONDAV, Sept. 4, 1885.
t 7:20 p. m." Present 
effery, Thorne, Carey,

.
the Mayor Councillor 
chair-,>. .

THB mayor.
as read from the Mayor 
it aware of any légiti

mé Conneil to transact 
ction was disposed of 
t therefore attend. ’ 
d surprise at the corn- 
thought partook of in
ti not therefore be re*

tght if the letter was 
Id be with some mark 

lis Worship tirost have 
» question of the ap. 
tor was to come np be*
I when he stated that 
te business to be trins- 
which was not the case, 
not prepared to carry 
e Council be had better 
i tor another that would

;ht they had better send 
or. (Laughter and ap-

lought that the letter 
nd any vote of censure 
Upon it could be enter- 
He considered it the 
present whether there 

sact or not, and he was 
vote of censure being

Carey the letter was

from Mr. W. B. Smith 
to attend was received

STREET.
City Surveyor, certified 
evel and established the 
as instructed ; bill 
mting to $30. 
ved of leaving the gra- 
eyor alone. His grade 

» some of the applicants.
baye been appointed 

1er. On motion of Mr. 
that the communication 
dr. Green and a Com- 
lted to confer with Mr. 
lining the grade. The 
ed to the parties making

ipointed Messrs. Carey

en-

ON SOLICITOR, 
seconded by Mr.Thorne, 
Courtney be appointed 

iration.
brought forward the re- 

eliberation of the com- 
g. Mr. Courtney was a 
od capacity, zeal and 
sart and soul with the

ht it v time if the Council 
ig that they should go to 
id not object to Mr.

[r. T) was in favor of the ,

a few comments on the 
Bishop by the Mayor,
rregnlar and without the

■
took place between Mr. 
airman relative to ..the 
op’s nam^ fo the records.
’ht the Council eottlti not 
or this matter as it had 
iprehension. u&’s •
iat was all he wished to 

». his anxiety tp appoint 
verlooked the fact that 
rity for the appointment, 
emned the mode of pre-

as a misapprehension.
3t choese to call it a mis- 
hitig if not legal miist be 
id to know 'how these 
vay into the books, and 
t again. It was time the 

independent pnd more 
roved of the appointment 
m friend to be at his beck

ncil.

t of Mr. Coprtney was 
irk instructed to send him 
tier the Corporate seal.
I RESERVE FlNCES.
behalf of the committee 
eolation oi Tilth July, re- 
id been done by the eom- 
ey required still further
F S.
B WALKS.
I anything had been done 
re side-walks, 
he 'following names' Had 
the Messenger ;-*-Ma*oo 

m, J. L. Jungermaa, H. 
[A Co. r
laid there were other de
mi the parties wonldf’pty 
m as tie had handed 4o 
io action had been taken

lid he did not see tbe use 
who would do nothing, 
nrther business before the 
g was adjourned till the 
day evening next.

i-doo ! ! — The Evening 
illowing • *• With the com- 
f epmmerce, as with tbe 
of tbe inorganic world, coo- 
has gradually undermined 

wer dwells in entities.”—w

n—This gentleman, for* 
a compositor on the Vies 
qtiently on the New West- 
afterwards editor of the 

n, is now a licensed Con* 
er officiating at Portland:

is ted initials of the late 
rate States of America, 
to the latest translation, 
am Absqaatafotam.”

■ ww
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Enolish EHftPiire.—The TOB^N

the marksmen, the Fleet only making 92 at 
_ ., q ,j , o the neit range of SOOyatds. Roffy, Levett,
Friday. Sept. 8. ; . r and 'Banbury stood highest with 12 each,

Licbnsino Court. — The Bench granted Xieeett again making two balls eyes. The ' 
wholesale licenses to Wilson & Muri-siy, Mrk Volunteers at the same range scored a total 
street, Lawrence Clarke Joyce and Thos. of 104, plating them 9 ahead ot their op- 
_ ^ „ , wooWnn cta*»i ftiom pooeots and inspiring them with greaterNuttall. Transfers Fashion Hotel, from £0DfideDce Thompson again stood at the
Keenan to Brooks & Patterson ; Queen s Sa- tQp of |h# score wltb 15| including two hulls 
loon, from Manetta to Hounslow. Permission eyea- Wilson and Newberry were next with 

1 was granted to Berry and Horser to sell for 14. The marksmen and their friends then 
one month at the Royal Hotel Tap, under the partook of a collation provided by the Vot- 
license of Rowland. The application to trans- unteere, the drenching rain, which was falling 
fer the license from the premises now occupied without any signs of abatement, adding a 
by Eugene Thomas, to a brick store on the keen edge to their appetites. After lunch 
opposite side of Yatesrstreet, was refused, (about two o’clock), despite the raid, a good 
-Mr. Green for the applicant, applied for for a many visitors, including His Excellency the 
new license, to be heard next sitting. The Governor and Admiral Denman, appeared on 
application on the behalf of Mr. J. B. Bee- tbe gr0und. The Navy went in at the 400 
croft for a license for a house on Victoria Ia0ge, and showed an improvement on their 
Arm, called the Gorge Retreat, was postpon- jagt gC0re by running up a total of 102. The 
ed for one month. | highest scoring was made by Maxwell, Roffy

and Booth, Roffy making two balls eyes in 
_ , n ... . n 1 succession. The Volunteers also shot well

cellenoy Governor Seymour, of British uo- at tbig range, getting within two of their 
lambia, took his departuie yesterday for opponents, and still heading them by 
England by the Sierra Nevada. He was ao- seven. Bandsman Homfray, at this range,
«WM - “I-'-" * “» H»:

Thompson second iiwith 14. At the last
Esq,, Private Secretary, A. T. Bnshby, Esq, range of 600 yards the Fleet made very in- tionery, 18 c«
and éther friends, in his Excellency’s steam different shooting, missing 31 times ont of 50 leather, 3 ce pto

shots and only scoring 43 points, leaving the ske flour, 23 ce boots and shoes, 3 pumps,
NMMi; » LT "M “.ïMSi:

Arrival of thx Mail Steamer—The fore went in pretty confide at of victory, but and valises, 2 ce bone dust, 1 do hoops, 2 do beef, 
SiA„. Nevada fient Connor arrived vester- discevered that the rain which obscured the 2ce miUinery, Ice clothing, 1 os pipes, 6 do Sierra Nevada, p . » J . . target for the fleet was no more indulgent to silks.—Value, $20,000.
day morning at half-past four 0 clock, with in foct the 8b0wers were falling more ±>er stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from Portland
passengers and freight, as per purser’s memo- heavilv, and out of the 50 shots 34 retired —826 bx« fruit, 13 do apples, 9 bxs eggs, 20 kegs 
randa elsewhere. She left again about five, with “ duck’s eggs ” attached to their names. _21^unum. hams, e. bedding, 3 gunnies

Towards the ~ ™ '*£za ANDERSON, from Puget
---------- tense, when five shots remained to be fired, Sound_36 head cattlè, 32 head lambs, 106 hiad

Treasure Shipments—In addition te the aid one hit would win the match. But tne gbeept 5 bbls flour, 12 bxs fruit, 5 sxs oysters, 2 
*121 705 28 shinned bv the Bank of British look of disappointment displayed by the Vol- Cs clothing, 1 coop chickens.—Value, $1,720.

’ y? R „[ ! unteers was only equalled by the satisfaction I per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An-
Columbia per Sierra Nevada, the Bank of depicted on the oouotenanees of the Navy as J gelos—14 head hogs—Value, $105.
British North America shipped $12,600, and crBck after oraok went without the familiar Per schr A J WESTER, from Puget Sound- 
Wells, Fargo & Co. $10,000. making a total click of the ball on the target being heard. 12tons hay, 26 hogs to Leneveu & Co.

Corporal Peel was the last to fire, and all Per schr ELIZA from New Westminster—45 M 
eyes were turned upon him as the last hope feet lumber. Value, 1450.

The Brother Jonathan Mails—The two I of the Volunteers, but he did no better than 
mail bags containing Government despatches | Ha predecessors and the victory fell to the

The bugle then sounded and both oompa- 
Jonathan, arrived yesterday by the mail I Djea fen jn, the Volunteers opened ranks to 
steamer. The Post Master received one bag | the right, and the Fleet marched through,

the Volunteers presenting arms to the music 
of the Band. We may here remark that the 

Death of Cogswell.—The friends of the I Rifle Band under Bandmaster Haynes were 
Cogswell, late of Napa City, who died on the ground during the afternoon and 

6 1 without any protection from the weather
played a number of airs in good style.

The Sutlej were ordered by Lieut. Max
well to ground arms and gave three cheers 

..for the Volunteers. The latter replied with 
Thr Church Reserve Injunction—This tbree obeera for the winners pnd one for the 

matter did not come up for .hearing yestei- | Sutlej, 
day. The motion to show cause, we under*» 
stand, will be deferred until the whole ques - 
tion comes up for argument.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.--------- Tïr3TITl. Inarrow field of colonial ambition, but it 
would ‘give to the eoloniea themselves the 
very best guarantee that their interests would 
be never jeopardized through the follies of 
men unversed in new ooentry life.

FROM THE SOUND.

Port Angelos. W. T., Sept 8. 
MARINE ITEMS.

tfjg ateldq Nauaton,
■ailed from Glasgow for this port on June 9th. 
The oxly vessel loading was the Severn, Craigie, 
at London.

Tuesday, September 13, 186S. 

COLONIAL AFFAIRS.' PASSBITOBHS.
A few issues back we placed before 

readers the, meeting and objects of the great 
commercial conveotion at Detroit. By the 
recent mail we learn that the result of the de
bate has been highly satisfy tory to both the 
Canadian delegates and their reciprocity 
friends in the States. A resolution passed, 
recommending President Johnson to enter 
into negotiations with the English Govern
ment with a view to drawing up a new com
mercial treaty between the United States 
and the British North American possessions, 
including Vancouver Island and British Co- peaceful avocations of civil life. The com-
lumbis.. For tbe latter =!.-« the «.oh, "^7’^!,? r.b“.Mt ^S 

tion we are no doubt indebted to Mr. lay 1er pr0per head the report of his last cruisi. 
of Minnesota, whose remarks we gave and But he and crew are rather diffident as to 
commented upon in the Colonist a few their pay for the last quarter, 
weeks ago. It has been this gentleman's de« 
sire ever since the question of the renewal of 
the treaty came up, te include these colonies 
in the general arrangement, and, in the ab« 

of any action taken either by our

our V»..Per steamship SIERRA NEVADA, from San 
Francisco—John Fredd, A Brockman, Thes Pat
rick, A G GUkison, Mr» Woods and servant, G R 
Ashmfil and wife, Mr 8 Copeland, Mrs A Vader 
J A Alger, Mrs Smith and daughter, Mrs A Smith 
and two children, Dr R W Carswell, Thos 8 Dob
son, wife and child, Mr B F Moses, Mias E 
Angelo, J H Doane. Mrs J B Thompson, David 
Phillips, Wm O Hara, Mrs Smith and daughter 
S P Moody, 8 Copeland, A McGowan, A toll
man, W Thompson and wife, James Kane, Ed
ward Parry, G S Vissind, G 8 Thompkins, A 
McKee, V Dan eus, John S tracer, Dave Alexan- 
der ville, C Lb tier and two Chinamen.

:
Arrived, Sept. 5—British eloop-of-war 

“ Runaway.” She is commanded by a 
“ non-commissioned” officer, carries eight 
men bat no guns, as she did not expect to 
meet the Shenandoah. The commander in
forms me that he can not give her accurate 
dimensions for the reason that she had been 
put into immediate service as an extra vessel. 
As tbe war is now at an end all hands have 
prudently concluded to drop the number of 
their mess, leave tbe service and retire to the

*
m

STVBBT M 
(Sundays,

ft ' ! ■

tito'-.o iWlWW

- po- T B1
One Year, (in advance,) 
Six Months--' . -do ' u.■ Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget 

Sound—Major Francis and wife, Mrs Warbass, 
Paeksbir, wife and two children, J M Ashley, Col 
Frothingham, H A Webster and friend, Mr. 
Quincey, Smith, J Pardean, Lela Flemming, 
Captain Swan, Chapman. Haynes, Edward Day, 
W Ryan, W Johnson, Irwin.

Three Months, do 
Sinffls Copies,. *-• • •

Departure of Gov. Seymour—His Ex-

. TES WBC
1 Publfttked W

IMPORTS.

Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran- 
cisco—10 cs dry goods, 3 pgs sewing machines, 
6 cs tobacco, 69 cs hardware. 1 os books and sta- 

turpentine, drugs, &c, 10 
a tea ware, 3 es «égaré, 1300 qr

Observer. 
P.S.—Arrived, Sept. 2d—Bark Torrent, 

from S.I.

Birch, Colonial Secretary, E. C. Mannsell
»

pgs
1 csGoodWood—The sporting contributor to 

BeU’t Weekly Messenger says : There has 
been some speculation on the Goodwood 
Stakes and Cup, bat especially on the for
mer, for which Claremont ia favorite. We 
cçn see nothing better in than Moose, who, 
with 7 et. only to carry, ought to win ; and 
Lady Hylda is not ont of it. Mr. Ten 
Broeok will have a favorite sooner or later 
in either Scheldt or Alabama, probably the 
the latter. Tbe Cup betting is mainly con
fined to Eltbam, Gladiateur, and Fille de 
l’Air. The first mentioned is favorite, from 
the known probity of his owner, Mr. W. 
Robioson, bat Gladiateur has also friends. 
However, the French horse has 8st to carry, 
and we cannot believe he can do it success
fully ; besides, the French party have Fille 
de l’Air engaged, and she is more likely to 
suit their turn ; and if all is well she and 
Cambnscan ought to have the race between 
them. Of the three year olds, Eltham has 
the best chance in oar opinion. The St. 
Leger is apparently a match between the 
Derby and Oaks winners, and creates no 
betting, but the meeting of the pair will be 
very exciting, and we shall not be at ill sur
prised to see Regalia, a splendid chestnut 
mare, beat the Derby winner. Mares always 
improve in the Autumn, and the St. Leger 
has fallen to a mare three times in the last 
seven years.

yacht Leviathan.
sence
merchants or onr Government, it is extremely 
fortunate that we have been thus brought 
within the terms of the resolution. This 
fact, however, ehonld not act as a sedative 
upon our legislators. Much has yet to be 
done before we are embraced within the 
folds of reciprocity. So far as the resolution 
is concerned, it is an informal expression o( 
popular, or rather commercial sentiment, and 
may be lost upon the more political assemblages 
that sit in Washington, who have certainly 
shown, as we have previously said, a dispo
sition to make annexation capital out of the

*,v."eaI Clarkson* 
Barnard1» I

m*-i tj
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COAL EXPORTS.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V. I., during the month of August, 1865.

abrogation of the treaty. The recent expose 
ot the designs ef the American Consul- 
General Potter at Montreal, and Mr. Wood,
Superintendent of the Telegraph Company, 
has in this respect produced some little excite»

/ ment. The Consul stated to the Detroit 
Convention that if the Reciprocity Treaty 
were withheld for two years the Canadians 
would be asking for admission to the Union
__an assertion so imprudent that had Mr.
Potter the best grounds in the world to go 
upon, nothing short of his removal could sat
isfy the people of Montreal or do justice to 
the American Government. The publication Characteristic—“ Silk parse ye canna
of the Consul’s letter has led to no end of mak’ o’ lag o’ soo that gtumphs,” says a 
crimination and recrimination among the a Scotch distich. To look for anything re-, 
Canadian press, all the papbrs who were fined or gentlemanly to emanate from the 
■apposed to favor annexation being charged columns of the Chronicle is equally futile.

, with endeavoring to do quietiy what Mr. We yesterday advanced proof of the injustice 
Potter essayed in public. Reciprocity or no of an insinuation cast by one of the counsel
reciprocity will, however, most likely be upon our report of the Admiralty ease and 

: , 3 . , . , ,, instead of acknowledging, as any respectable
settled upon before another half year newspaper would have done, that it was in
have expired. In a few months Odngreas error ana we were right, it attempts as usual 
will meet and the subject will occupy an to cover its blundering with ignorant and

„dJHfimrn*■ -•"••-■»«*«» sresïsus

debates. It is therefore almost useless to ebb as its influence dr circulation in the com* 
speculate on the general result. mnnity

A nthttamusing WI-WMm Ml. j. 0. Rinon.-Pa.ung,;. .b,
ew ™newic an 1 rived by tbe Sierra Nevada elate that Mr.

preaen y tecen a *10—- Joaepb Charles Ridge, fermetly one ot onr
England ot Governor Seymoor baa boon the ^-b „d ‘ to
theme of no end of conjecture in both this J J r „ .
and tbe naighboriag aalo-yt oa. pan, be boldtog offle, onda, th, E.p^t Man- 

a c u i A » ™ , a „ _ milian, has arrived at San Francisco from - amerttog that be bar left for Soglond on p=- E„gl,nd „ w„,ki^ „„^er ot „ E„glilb

itica OBineee, Ob e o et a b ae TOmpaDy fonBed for tbe paipeae of mining for 
merely gone home to get married. Lieut. G6v- 8iiver in Washoe. Accompanying Mr. Ridge 
ernor Gordon, of New Brunswick is opposed, ere an English barrister and a doctor, share- 
to Confederation, and is therefore obnoxious holders in the company, who have no doubt 
to the party who hold opposite opinions, been sent out to report from personal obser- 
The Governor, lib, Mt. Seymour, leave, ,«d- 01 »b« P-P»- bl tbe company,

denly for England, and the Confederation Wonders well Never Cease.—A letter 
party maintain that he has been recalled on received from Mr. Drake at San Francisco 
account of his opposition to the Imperial confirms the announcement made a short 
policy. The anti-confederates^ like our antif- ago, and said to emanate from Culver- 
unionites, are not short for an excuse, and wejj) that Mr Zadetzsky, partner in the firm 
they at once assert that he has gone home of Christian & Zadetzsky, who formerly 
to get married. There is such a remarkably worked tbe Rock Bay Saw Mill, was alive 
ri.il.■«, i. both«...... ...Id
fancy Governors of colonies to be walking defanct man in his bier will get over this 
paradoxes; While both men, their friend* somewhat startling fact. Mr. Drake adds 
say, are opposing union of the colonies, both thti a deceased Chinaman was substituted for 
undertake a voyage across the Atlantic as the a°PP°wd body of Zadetzsky.

•if to show their insincerity on the great ques- Ford’s Theatre—A movement is on foot 
tion by plunging into a union much more am0ng the ladies of Washington to raise fifty- 
serions than any political partnership that fiyg thousand Dr fifty thousand dollars as the 
can be contemplated between the North qf a fund for thfl purchase of Ford’s The- 
American provinces. A few short months, atre. It is thought that this sum oan be 
however, will put all these surmises and as- ^ad by the time Congress meets, and that, 
serrions to rest. Tbe elections being new if Congress should be unwilling to nppropriate 
over in Great Britain the Imperial antbori- the whole amount required for the purchase
tim will b. abl. to porimo vigamoal, “«.p^fpriL .i^Sriam,

in their colonial policy. What our fate is wjtb the above, to make up the whole of the 
to be we shall shortly know. In the mean* purchase money. The intention is to convert 

/ time the annonneement published by us yes- the building intp a magnificent public library.
• ^."gmmmbi!, tf Ib2 SoocMaom T. Grn. WaiaHV—Colonel Geo.
-y P--'. - "y— H Lc.rw,ibrr

ritong d»ie . .. ptmt». ah... b, th. B, „„ ,to £lh

Home Gayareman g Qoterao, of Oregon, one of tbe ooontiee of
of », o,ion«. to amy way, and .. mm, ^ ^ ^ .g r
graceful compliment could be paid to cole- . . ■■ ........................... ..
niai born men than to open tip that avenue Naval.—We have the authority of our

— of preferment which has, heretofore been evening contemporary for the statement that 
exclusively confined to the natives of the Admiral Denman is probably going home, 
United Kingdom. With Governors selected end that be will be succeeded by Admiral 
from ameng the large list of distinguished Wise, who is to eome out in an iron-clad, 
colonists, would end many ot the serious corns. Qi;ick p^an-The Hudson Bay Com
plications that are brought about, and many of fine vessel Princess Royal reached
the folliee that are perpetrated, by the inex- Qravesend Jaly 3d, after s fine passage of 114 
perienced class of men occasionally sent to .
us from Downing street. No higher stroké . t> _ nof colonial policy eould be inaugarated by Promoted .-Assistant Pay master Breta-
Mr. Cardwell than thus making the colonie, ne, having received h« promotion, left by the 
the nursery for colonial governors. It would Sierra Wlth ®remDer> for Bn8''
net only have tbe merit of enlarging the very ,andl 16 ? * ? !

recovered from the wreck of the Brother

Date. NameafVttsel Master Tons, Cwt. Destination
Schr Industry, Carletou........ 60 15.... Ejqm’lt
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffler........ 21 S6.... Victoria
gchr Indian Maid, Neale...... 60 05.... Eiq’mlt
Sip Bingleader,Harper........ 12 00.... Victoria
Stmr EHarris, Chambers .... 3 06.... Victoria
Sip Alarm, Hollins............. 15 06.... Victoria
Bk Knight Brace, By ice.........663 00..., 8 Fresco

, Chambers.... 8 10.... Victoria 
, 70 10.... Victoria

6 Schr Discovery, Budlin.........63 16.... Eeqim’lt
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet 76 16.... Esqm’lt 
Sloop Hamley, Gray............. 24 15.... Victoria

10 Sehr Alpha, George............... 2 10..., Victoria .
11 Sip Bingleader, Harper......... 12 06.... Victoria
U Bk Ferle, Veddersen,............640 00.... S Fresco
11 Brc Selekoff, Archimentoff. .206 00.... Sitka
12 Soar Industry. Carleton .... 68 06.... Esq’malt
12 Schr Indian Maid, Neale........ 68 16.... Esq’mall
12 Sch Black Diamond, Sabiston 94 00.... Victoria 
14 Schr Sweepstakes,Keffier ....22 16.... Esq’malt 
16 Bohr Goldstream, Hewitt ....36 16.... Esq’malt
18 Sip Bingleader, Harper......... 18 00.... Victeric
19 Sip Alarm, Hollins....................18 16.... Victoria
19 Sehr Industry, Carleton........ 69 00.... Esq’malt
21 Schr Discovery, Budlin........  60 06.... Esq’malt
21 Sohr A Crosby, Ketohum....105 05....Portland
24 Sohr Meg Merrilies. Pamphlet 76 10.... Esq.malt
24 Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier.... 23 16.... BSq’malt,
26 Sehr Indian Maid, Neale...... 6118.... Beq’malt
26 Stmr E Harris, Chambers.... 81 16.... Victoria
28 Ship I Jeanee, Boy’ing........ 1240 00.... 8 Presee
29 Sip Bingleader, Harper........ 11 00.... Victoria

Otter,-Swanson. .......8116.... Victoria
8. Clio, 1 urnonr........268 09.... Esq’malt.
Goldstream,Hewitt.... 80 is.... Esq’malt

of mail matter containing about 500 letters.

man
suddenly nn Tuesday morning, inform us 
that death did not result from drink but fiom
natural causes.

The Admiral’s prize of a handsome gold 
watch will be presented to Chief Engineer 
Roffey, who made the highest score on the 
winning side (46). The highest score of the 
day (51) was made by Bandsman Thomp- 

. . son ; the next (46) by Lieut. Pearse a tie 
yesterday mulcted by the magistrate m witb Engineer Roffy. 

the sum of $145, to be levied by distress. Altogether our Yoln

Arrears of Licrnsb Money—Willis Bond
was

nteers have no occâ»|
The summons against the bankrupt Grow- I eion to feel ashamed at the result of the
ther was not pressed. ha,cb’ and 8boold a retnrn match *aka

Robbery At Comox—The Rev. Mr Cave’s | hope to be able to turn the tables and retrieve
' Iheit.IdWtWfl»?1

match, and should a retnrn match takd 
place (which we presume it will) they may

29 Stiar 
M ^hMr to eight votes on 

not Imply âll thë' 
secured by these i 
foremost men at ,tbe 
bringing ' an atoff 
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was a Parliamen 
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mob-power, on ao 
oeht legislative em 
replacing of the | 
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great as ever, ai 
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preaching the po 
Liberal candidate 
his life at one ti 
close of the electl 
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ante room to aon 
mob in tire Coni 
number into the 
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for two hours tb

ŒÉ2C5
this time it Would 
lenoe very little i 
tests in England 
•both Ireland ant
disgraceful, and 
the genuineness 
United Kingdom; 
humor, refers to. 
evidence that, til 
even more than 
of the country 
thing that really 
an argument in 
suffrage it is the 
so samastioalLy a 

< ohiae and they e
genn-rgive tfcem 
cease ^.be brib 
mob timt tefrifib

•iSaMst"**
ing its revenge 
cator say the , 
than the exercist 

.Je-IoSootlandji 
passed off'more1

it laurels.
The Nhvy fired with 

Vblunteéüs With long Enfield. The markers 
at the butt were Sergeant Wade for the 
Fleet and Corporal Englobait for the Volun
teers.

Thy following is the score :—

house at Comox has been entered by Indiana 
and neatly stripped of its contents.

Eii the short and the 30

total........... ...4,263 06
Monday, Sept. 11.

Arrival of the Devastation.—H. M, S.
MARINE INTELLKGENtCE.

ENTBRBD.
Devastation, Capt. Joliffe, arrived in Esqui
mau yesterday afternoon from Acapulco, | volunteers.
having been under sail most of tbe passage. J ' 200 yards 300 yards.
The report that she had gone in search of the j Lieut. Pearse 4 2 3 2 4—15 0 4 0 2 6

• j . . . . . . Adit. Vinter...3 3 3 0 4—13 4 0 2 0—8Shenandoah proves to be incsrrect. We have j ^ilgon ....4 2 3 3 0-i2 3 3 3 3-14
been favored with tbe following memoranda :- Newbury ,.„i3 0.2 3 0- 8 4 2 3 2-14
Sealed from Panama July 16 end steamed to prnmfrdv 4 3 2 3 2—14 2 4 0 2—11Acapulco,arriving thereon the 25th. Found Bonded ..'.'.'".'.4 0 2 3 4-13 0 3 2 3-8
the tT. S. Frigate Lancaster, bearing the flag Long.............. 3 2 0 3 2—10 2 2 0 2—6
of Rear-Admiral Pearson, and the U. 8. I Thomson ...... 3^3 4 4 3—17 2 2 4 3—15
sloop Saranac, Com. Scott. On the 30tb, the WrigglesworthO 3 0 4 3—10 4 2 4 2—12
U. S. double-ender Snwanee, Capt. Shirley, Peele.......... . 2 3 3 0 3—11 4 2 0 2—10
arrived from Panama. On the same day she 
started north in search of the Shenandoah, 
and the Devastation sailed for Vancouver 
Island. Experienced fine weather until about
100 miles from the entrance of the straits Lieut. Pearse ..3 0 2 4 4—13 2
when she met with thick foggy weather. Adjt. Vinter...0 0 3 0 0— 3 r
Saw a bark yesterday morning, name and Wilson™. ...2 3 2 0 3 10
nation unknown—bound out. No other sail Newbury .......3 4 3 0 b—10 0

.3 4 4 4 2—17 

.0 0 2 3 3—
3 4 o 2 0__

3—14 
2—10 
0— 6

Sept 4—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sept 6—Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Na

naimo
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos - 
Stmr Blixa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Bk Clara Bell, Sands, Sitka 
Sohr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sept 6—Schr Goldstream, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Sehr J K. Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sept 7—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Connor, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Strilr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos 
Sept 8—Schr Black Diamond, Sabiston, Nan

aimo

8 •

1

104123Total Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Indian Maid, Neale, Nanaimo 
Canoe Star, Jamison, San Juan 
Sept. 9—Schr Elisa, Middleton, New West

minster
Str Otter. Swanson, Port Angeles 
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

1

400 yards.
3—12 
0— 0 
0— 6
0—

CLEARED.3—i Homfray 
Bowden

Queen Charlottb Coal Co.— At a meet- I Long......
iag of the shareholders in this company, held Thomson 

on Saturday, the following gentlemen were 
elected directors : Messrs. Thos. B. Trounce,
J. B. Timmerman, O. Vereydken, W- P.
Say ward, Dr. Dickson, James Moorhead, and 
O. Hounslow.________ ,________ __

H. M. S. Beaver—This surveying steamer 
has been beard from. Dispatches received 
from Fort Rupert on Saturday state that she James Roffy.. 
had just left for Smith’s Inlet, and would 
reach Nanaimo by the end of thé month on 
her way down.

seen during the passage. Sept 4—Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Sept 6—Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Na

naimo • „
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Bark Clara Bell, Sands, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins Nanaimo ■■
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angeles 
Sept 6—Brig Advance, Barlow, Nanaimo 
Schr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sept 7—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Connor, Ban Fraa- 

cisoo
Stmt Enterprise, Mou»t,lNew Westminster 
Sehr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sept 8—Schr Brant, Stratton, Port Angelo» 
Sear Btaek Diamond, Sabiston, Nanaimo 
Sqhr Industry, Carleton, Burrard’s Inlet 
Sept 9—Sehr Kate, Waller, Port Angelos

0— 221 0—0
0—0.2 4i 0- 7 
0— 0

: o
. 2Peele ...

35Total
Grand Total—Volunteers

100
362 points.

SUTLEJ.
)! 200 yards. 300 yards.

W H. Maxwell.;.3 3 2 4 4—16 0 2 0 2 2—6
.3 3 343-+16 2 0 3 3 4—12

J Levett...!.. ......3 2 4 4 3—16 2 4 2 0 4—12
Joseph Ride.......3 2 B 0 2— T 0 0 0 0 0—0
Henry Mant.,.,..-2 3 4 0 3—12 4 3 ,22 0—11 
John Ballard,.,....2 2 3 4 3—14 2^ 9 2 2—10 
Charles Clancey...0 3 0 3 2— 8 3 2 0 3 2—10
John Banbury.....3 0 2 3 2—10 3 4 3 0 2—12
John Foxley.........2 3 4 3 2—14 4 3 0 2 0— 9
George Booth...,..2 2 3 4 2—13 0 2 2 3 3—10

BIEHlia
In New Westminster, on the 4th butant, the 

wife of C. S. Wylde, Eeq., Revenue Otteor, of » 
son.

THE RIFLE MATCH.

The rifle contest between ten of the Vol*
‘ V Total,.:........... 92126nnteer Rifle Corps and ten df H. M. Sutlej 

on Saturday, terminated in favor of the latter, 
by-a majority however so small as to render 
the match peculiarly exciting. The morning 
was calm, bat aloady and lowering, and as 
the hour of ten approached Flavius threat
ened to mar tbe day’s enjoyment.

Shortly after ten o’clock, the Sutlej rifle
men under Lieutenant Maxwell) having won 
the toes, opened fire, and coiénfenàed with a 
very good score at 200 yards. Messrs. Max
well, Roffy, and Lovett making the highest 
score, 16 each, The former and latter made

The total score

MABBlgD.

v l:ii ‘ 400 yards. 600 yards.
W. H. Maxwell...4 2 2 3 3—14 R 0 0 0 0— 0
James Roffy........2 0 2 4 4—12 2 4 0 0 0— 6
J Levett.......2 3 0 2—10 0 2 2 0 3— 7
Joseph Ride........R 0 0 3 0— 3 0 0 00 2—2
Henry Mànt....î...O 2 2 3 2— 9 0 0 f 3 3— 8
John Ballard...... 2 4 2 3 O—ll 0 0 2 2 2*- 6
Charles Clancey...0 3 4 2 0— 9 0 0 0 3 0— 3
John Banbury....0 3 2 0 4— 9 0 0 0 3 0— 3;
John Foxley.......3 03 3 2—11 0 0 3 0 3— 6
George Booth.:.,„2 2 3 4 3—14 0 2 0a 0— 2

▲t Seattle, W. T., on the 81st ult., byltev. D. 
Bagley, Mr. Edward Bryan, to Miss Edna A. 
Whipple, all of this plsee.

On Mimia Prairie, W. T„ August 9th, lMfj 
Oleva, wife of E. E. Baker, of Pleurisy, aged 41 
years. _

died.

In Vietoria District, William Cogswell, late of 
Napa City, California, aged 49 years, from inflam
mation ef the intestines. , -

:

Î Holloway’s Pillband 01nthb*i—stomMb 
and Kidneys. Between those two organs there 
exists * efose and intimât» relation which is de
monstrated by the wasting which occurs m 
diseases afflicting the kidneys. The disordered 
stomach ia often the first index of renal irregu
larity. Holloway’s remedies used at that junc
ture would eut short many a serious and fatsi 
attack. They act with wonderful efficacy on 
every organ of secretion, but especially do they 
regulate the stomach, liver and kidneys, m re
storing their healthy functions, end casting out 
any obstructions or impurities. IV ts neeesiKT 
for the ointment to be well rubbed into tee »■»* 
qf the book twice daily, when it is sbeorbed, 
greatly augments the purifying and sriutsry to
luenes of the Pills.

Total................102
Grand Total—Sutlej

43
;;....S63 points.seeaseeee.e

two bulls eyes in succession, 
for the five rounds wad 126. The Volunteers, 
under Lieutenant Pearse, then wént in and 
commenced very well, Lieut. Pearse making 
u bulls eye the first shot. The best sheeting 
at this range was made by Bandsman Thomp
son, who made 17, including two ’trails eyes 
and three centres. Lieut. Pearse scored 16 
including two bulle eyes. Private Homfray 
stood next with 14. At about this stage of 
the proceedings, a drizzling rain began to fall 
and: materially interfered with tbe sights of

False Delicacy.—The friends of those 
who are troubled with bad breath, and 
through over-6qtieamiahnees, dislike to refer 
to,;it, commit a positive and orn^l mistake 
especially if they are aware of the merits and 
great efficacy of the Fragrant SoZodont. 
This il the true and only remedy for the 
diffiealty. There is no valid excuse for a 
bad breath flow. ,Wl ,

Sold by all Druggists.
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